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Integration Solution (Including UI Library)
(Recommended)
TUIKit Library
Android & iOS
：

Last updated 2022-12-15 16:27:09

TUIKit Overview
TUIKit is a UI component library based on Tencent Cloud IM SDK. It provides universal UI components to offer
features such as conversation, chat, search, relationship chain, group, and audio/video call features.
With these UI components, you can quickly build your own business logic.
When implementing UI features, components in TUIKit will also call the corresponding APIs of the IM SDK to
implement IM-related logic and data processing, allowing developers to focus on their own business needs or custom
extensions.
Starting from version 6.9.3557, TUIKit provides a new set of minimalist version UI components. The previous version
UI components are still retained, which are called the classic version UI components. You can choose either the
classic or minimalist version as needed.

TUIKit Components
TUIKit provides the following UI components: TUISearch, TUIConversation, TUIChat, TUICallKit, TUIContact,
TUIGroup, and TUIOfflinePush. Each of these components is responsible for displaying different content.
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The UI effect is as shown below:

TUIChat
TUIChat is responsible for message UI display. You can use it to directly send different types of messages, long press
on a message to like/reply to/quote messages, query message read receipt details, etc.
The UI effect is as shown below:
Message UI | Sending Multiple Types of Messages
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Message Liking | Reply

Message Read Receipt | Read Receipt Details
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TUIContact
TUIContact is responsible for contacts display and permission setting.
The UI effect is as shown below:
Relationship Chain List | Contact Profiles and Management
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List of Joined Group Chats | Blocklist

TUIConversation
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TUIConversation is responsible for conversation list display and editing.
The UI effect is as shown below:

TUIGroup
TUIGroup is responsible for managing group profiles, group members, and group permissions.
The UI effect is as shown below:
Group Profile and Management | Group Member Management
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Group Joining Mode Management | Permission Management

TUISearch
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TUISearch is responsible for local search, including contacts, group chat, and chat record search.
The UI effect is as shown below:

TUICallKit
TUICallKit is responsible for audio or video calls.
The one-to-one chat UI is as shown below:
Video Call

Audio Call

The group chat UI is as shown below:
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Video Call

Audio Call

If you have integrated TUIChat, TUIContact, and TUICallKit, you can initiate an audio or video call via a TUIChat
message page or TUIContact individual profile page.
The UI effect is as shown below:
Initiating a Call via a Message Page | Initiating a Call via a Profile Page

TUIOfflinePush
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TUIOfflinePush is responsible for displaying messages pushed offline.
The offline push effect is as shown below:
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Web
：

Last updated 2022-12-15 15:50:39

TUIKit Overview
TUIKit is a UI component library based on Tencent Cloud IM SDK. It provides universal UI components to offer
features such as conversation, chat, relationship chain, group, and audio/video call features.
With these UI components, you can quickly build your own business logic.
When implementing UI features, components in TUIKit will also call the corresponding APIs of the IM SDK to
implement IM-related logic and data processing, allowing developers to focus on their own business needs or custom
extensions.

TUIKit Components
TUIKit provides the following modules for different purposes: TUIChat, TUIConversation, TUIProfile, and TUIManage
modules. For details, see the open source code here.
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The TUIKit web UI effect is as follows:

TUIChat
TUIChat is responsible for message UI display. You can use it to directly send different types of messages, including
text, emoji, image, video, and custom messages. TUIChat also supports message forward/recall/quote/query and
message read receipts.
The TUIChat web UI effect is as follows:
Message UI/Message Quoting/Recalling/Forwarding
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TUIConversation
TUIConversation is responsible for conversation list display and editing. It allows you to pin a conversation to the top,
delete conversations, etc.
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The TUIConversation web UI effect is as follows:

TUIManage
TUIManage displays conversation related information and allows you to pin a conversation to the top, delete a
conversation, and perform group related operations.
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The TUIManage web UI effect is as follows:

TUIContact
TUIContact displays relationship chains and allows you to create conversations and more.
The TUIContact web UI effect is as follows:
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TUIProfile
TUIProfile is responsible for user profile management.
The TUIProfile web UI effect is as follows:
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H5
：

Last updated 2022-10-20 18:38:31

TUIKit Overview
TUIKit is a UI component library based on Tencent Cloud IM SDK. It provides universal UI components to offer
features such as conversation, chat, relationship chain, group, and audio/video call features.
With these UI components, you can quickly build your own business logic.
When implementing UI features, components in TUIKit will also call the corresponding APIs of the IM SDK to
implement IM-related logic and data processing, allowing developers to focus on their own business needs or custom
extensions.

TUIKit Components
TUIKit provides the following UI components: TUIChat, TUIConversation, TUIGroup, TUIContact, and TUIProfile.
Each of these components is responsible for displaying different content.

TUIChat
TUIChat is responsible for message UI display. You can use it to directly send different types of messages, including
text, emoji, image, video, and custom messages, long press on a message to like/reply to/quote messages, query
message read receipt details, etc.

TUIConversation
TUIConversation is responsible for conversation list display and editing. It allows you to pin a conversation to the top,
mute message notifications, delete conversations, etc.

TUIGroup
TUIGroup is responsible for managing group profiles, group members, and group permissions.
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TUIContact
TUIContact is responsible for contacts display and permission setting.

TUIProfile
TUIProfile is responsible for user profile management.
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Flutter
：

Last updated 2022-11-22 17:28:09

TUIKit Overview
TUIKit is a UI component library based on Tencent Cloud IM SDK. It provides universal UI components to offer
features such as conversation, chat, search, relationship chain, group, and voice/video call features.
With these UI components, you can quickly build your own business logic.
When implementing UI features, components in TUIKit will also call the corresponding APIs of the IM SDK to
implement IM-related logic and data processing, allowing developers to focus on their own business needs or custom
extensions.

TUIKit Components
TUIKit provides different UI components to implement different features and display different content. Details are as
follows:
Component

Description

TIMUIKitConversation

Conversation list component

TIMUIKitChat

Chat component

TIMUIKitAddFriend

Friend adding component

TIMUIKitAddGroup

Group adding component

TIMUIKitBlackList

Blocklist component

TIMUIKitContact

Contacts component

TIMUIKitGroup

Group list component

TIMUIKitGroupProfile

Group information component

TIMUIKitNewContact

New contacts list component

TIMUIKitProfile

User information component

TIMUIKitSearch / TIMUIKitSearchMsgDetail

Global search/In-conversation search component
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The UI effect is as shown below:

TIMUIKitChat
TIMUIKitChat is responsible for message UI display. You can use it to directly send different types of messages, reply
with emojis, copy or quote messages, query message read receipt details, etc.
The UI effect is as shown below:
Message UI
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Emoji Reply/Copy/Quote
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Message Read Receipt
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Group Tips
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URL Preview
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Relationship chain components
Relationship chain components are responsible for displaying the information of contacts, group chats, and blocklist of
the current user.
The UI effect is as shown below:
Contacts List (TIMUIKitContact)
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List of Joined Group Chats (TIMUIKitGroup)
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TIMUIKitConversation
TIMUIKitConversation is responsible for conversation list display and editing.
The UI effect is as shown below:
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TIMUIKitProfile
TIMUIKitProfile is responsible for contacts profile display and management.
The UI effect is as shown below:
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User adding and user group joining
TIMUIKitAddFriend is a friend adding component.
TIMUIKitAddGroup is a group adding component.
The UI effect is as shown below:
Contact Adding Page (TIMUIKitAddFriend)
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TIMUIKitGroupProfile
TIMUIKitGroupProfile is responsible for the display and management of group profiles, members, and permissions.
The UI effect is as shown below:
Group Profile and Management
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Group Joining Mode Management
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Local search
TIMUIKitSearch is responsible for local global search, including contacts, group chat, and chat record search.
TIMUIKitSearchMsgDetail is responsible for searching for chat records in a conversation.
For details, see here. The UI effect is as follows:
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Voice/Video call
Call plugin is responsible for voice/video calls.
One-to-one voice call UIs:
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One-to-one video call UIs:
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Group chat voice/video call UIs:
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You can initiate voice/video calls via the TIMUIKitChat message page and TIMUIKitProfile individual profile page.
The UI effect is as shown below:
Initiating a Call via Chat Page
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Message push
You can use Tencent's Flutter push plugin to integrate message push capabilities, including offline and online push
capabilities.
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The message push effect is as shown below:

Contact Us
Please do not hesitate to contact us in the following place, if you have any further questions or tend to learn more
about the use cases.
Telegram Group
WhatsApp Group
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Integrating Basic Features
Android
：

Last updated 2022-12-16 16:31:14
TUIKit supports modular integration starting from version 5.7.1435. You can integrate modules for integration
according to your needs.
Starting from version 6.9.3557, TUIKit provides a new set of minimalist version UI components. The previous version
UI components are still retained, which are called the classic version UI components. You can choose either the
classic or minimalist version as needed.
For more information about TUIKit components, see here.
The following describes how to integrate TUIKit components.

Environment Requirements
Android Studio-Chipmunk
Gradle-6.7.1
Android Gradle Plugin Version-4.2.0
kotlin-gradle-plugin-1.5.31

Integrating Module Source Code
1. Download the TUIKit source code from GitHub. Ensure that the TUIKit folder is at the same level as your project
folder, for example:
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2. Add the corresponding TUIKit components to settings.gradle according to your business requirements.
TUIKit components are independent of each other, and adding or removing them does not affect project
compilation.
// Include the upper-layer app module
include ':app'
// Include the internal communication module (required module)
include ':tuicore'
project(':tuicore').projectDir = new File(settingsDir, '../TUIKit/TUICore/tuico
re')
// Include the chat feature module (basic feature module)
include ':tuichat'
project(':tuichat').projectDir = new File(settingsDir, '../TUIKit/TUIChat/tuich
at')
// Include the relationship chain feature module (basic feature module)
include ':tuicontact'
project(':tuicontact').projectDir = new File(settingsDir, '../TUIKit/TUIContac
t/tuicontact')
// Include the conversation list feature module (basic feature module)
include ':tuiconversation'
project(':tuiconversation').projectDir = new File(settingsDir, '../TUIKit/TUICo
nversation/tuiconversation')
// Include the search feature module (To use this module, you need to purchase
the Ultimate edition)
include ':tuisearch'
project(':tuisearch').projectDir = new File(settingsDir, '../TUIKit/TUISearch/t
uisearch')
// Include the group feature module
include ':tuigroup'
project(':tuigroup').projectDir = new File(settingsDir, '../TUIKit/TUIGroup/tui
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group')
// Include the offline push feature module
include ':tuiofflinepush'
project(':tuiofflinepush').projectDir = new File(settingsDir, '../TUIKit/TUIOff
linePush/tuiofflinepush')
// Include the community topic feature module (To use this module, you need to
purchase the Ultimate edition)
include ':tuicommunity'
project(':tuicommunity').projectDir = new File(settingsDir, '../TUIKit/TUICommu
nity/tuicommunity')
// Include the audio/video call feature module
include ':tuicallkit'
project(':tuicallkit').projectDir = new File(settingsDir, '../TUIKit/TUICallKi
t/tuicallkit')

3. Add the following to build.gradle in App:

dependencies {
api project(':tuiconversation')
api project(':tuicontact')
api project(':tuichat')
api project(':tuisearch')
api project(':tuigroup')
api project(':tuiofflinepush')
api project(':tuicommunity')
api project(':tuicallkit')
}

4. Add the following to the gradle.properties file to automatically convert third-party libraries to use AndroidX:

android.enableJetifier=true

5. Add the following to the build.gradle file (in the same level as settings.gradle ) of the root project to
add the Maven repository and Kotlin support:
buildscript {
ext.kotlin_version = '1.5.31'
repositories {
mavenCentral()
maven { url "https://mirrors.tencent.com/nexus/repository/maven-public/" }
}
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dependencies {
classpath 'com.android.tools.build:gradle:4.2.0'
classpath "org.jetbrains.kotlin:kotlin-gradle-plugin:$kotlin_version"
}
}
6. Sync the project, and compile and run it. The expected project structure is shown in the following figure:

7. (Optional) Delete unnecessary UI files
The classic and minimalist versions of UIs do not affect each other, and they can run independently. The classic
and minimalist version UI files are in separate folders within each TUIKit component. Take TUIChat as an example:
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The classicui folder stores the classic version UI files, and the minimalistui folder stores the minimalist
version UI files. If you are to integrate the minimalist version UIs, directly delete the classicui folder and delete
Activity and Service corresponding to the classic version UIs in the AndroidManifest.xml file.

：

Note

The classic and minimalist versions of UI components cannot be used together. If you integrate multiple
components, all the integrated components must be of the same version: classic or minimalist.

Quick Build
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Instant messaging software usually consists of several basic UIs such as the conversation list, chat window, contacts,
and audio/video call UIs. It only takes a few lines of code to build these UIs in your project. The process is as follows:

Step 1. Log in to TUIKit
// Called when Login is clicked on the user UI
TUILogin.login(context, sdkAppID, userID, userSig, new TUICallback() {
@Override
public void onError(final int code, final String desc) {
}
@Override
public void onSuccess() {
}
});

：

Note

An object of the Application class must be passed in via context . Otherwise, some images cannot
be loaded.

Step 2. Create viewPager
1. Add the UI layout in activity_main.xml :

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<LinearLayout xmlns:android="http://schemas.android.com/apk/res/android"
android:layout_width="match_parent"
android:layout_height="match_parent"
android:orientation="vertical">
<androidx.viewpager2.widget.ViewPager2
android:id="@+id/view_pager"
android:layout_width="match_parent"
android:layout_height="0dp"
android:layout_weight = "1"/>
</LinearLayout>
2. Create FragmentAdapter.java to work with ViewPager2 to display the conversation and contacts UIs.

import androidx.annotation.NonNull;
import androidx.fragment.app.Fragment;
import androidx.fragment.app.FragmentActivity;
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import androidx.fragment.app.FragmentManager;
import androidx.lifecycle.Lifecycle;
import androidx.viewpager2.adapter.FragmentStateAdapter;
import java.util.List;
public class FragmentAdapter extends FragmentStateAdapter {
private static final String TAG = FragmentAdapter.class.getSimpleName();
private List<Fragment> fragmentList;
public FragmentAdapter(@NonNull FragmentActivity fragmentActivity) {
super(fragmentActivity);
}
public FragmentAdapter(@NonNull Fragment fragment) {
super(fragment);
}
public FragmentAdapter(@NonNull FragmentManager fragmentManager, @NonNull Lifecyc
le lifecycle) {
super(fragmentManager, lifecycle);
}
public void setFragmentList(List<Fragment> fragmentList) {
this.fragmentList = fragmentList;
}
@NonNull
@Override
public Fragment createFragment(int position) {
if (fragmentList == null || fragmentList.size() <= position) {
return new Fragment();
}
return fragmentList.get(position);
}
@Override
public int getItemCount() {
return fragmentList == null ? 0 : fragmentList.size();
}
}

Step 3. Build the core fragment
The getting, synchronization, display, and interaction of the conversation list TUIConversationFragment and
contact list TUIContactFragment UI data are already encapsulated in TUI components, and UIs can be used as
easily as common Android fragments.
Add the following code to the onCreate method in MainActivity.java :
Classic version
Minimalist version
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List<Fragment> fragments = new ArrayList<>();
// Add the classic version of conversation UI provided by TUIConversation
fragments.add(new TUIConversationFragment());
// Add the classic version of contacts UI provided by TUIContact
fragments.add(new TUIContactFragment());
ViewPager2 mainViewPager = findViewById(R.id.view_pager);
FragmentAdapter fragmentAdapter = new FragmentAdapter(this);
fragmentAdapter.setFragmentList(fragments);
mainViewPager.setOffscreenPageLimit(2);
mainViewPager.setAdapter(fragmentAdapter);
mainViewPager.setCurrentItem(0, false);

Step 4. Build the audio/video call feature
TUI components allow users to start audio/video calls in chat UIs and can be quickly integrated with a few steps:
Video Call

Audio Call

1. Activate the TRTC service
i. Log in to the IM console and click the target app card to go to the basic configuration page of the app.
ii. Click Free trial under Activate Tencent Real-Time Communication (TRTC) to activate the 60-day free trial
service of TUICallKit.
iii. Click Confirm in the pop-up dialog box. A TRTC app with the same SDKAppID as the IM app will be created in
the TRTC console. You can use the same account and authentication information for IM and TRTC.
2. Integrate the TUICallKit component
Add the TUICallKit dependency to the build.gradle file in App:
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api project(':tuicallkit')

3. Start and answer a video or audio call
Starting a Call via a Message Page / Starting a Call via a Contact Profile Page

After integrating the TUICallKit component, the chat UI and contact profile UI display the Video Call and Audio
Call buttons by default. When a user clicks either of the buttons, TUIKit automatically displays the call invitation
UI and sends the call invitation request to the callee.
When an online user receives a call invitation with the app running in the foreground, TUIKit automatically
displays the call receiving UI, where the user can answer or reject the call.
When an offline user receives a call invitation and wants to start the app to accept the call, the offline push
capability is required. For how to implement offline push, see the next step.
4. Add the offline push feature:
To implement offline push for audio/video calls, follow the steps below:
i. Configure offline push for the app. For more information, see Offline Push Configuration.
ii. Integrate the TUICallKit component.
iii. Use TUICallKit to initiate a call invitation. An offline push message is generated by default.
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FAQs
What should I do when I receive the message "Manifest merger failed : Attribute
application@allowBackup value=(true) from AndroidManifest.xml"?
In the IM SDK, the value of allowBackup is false by default, indicating that the backup and restore feature of
the app is disabled.
You can delete the allowBackup property from the AndroidManifest.xml file to disable the backup and
restore feature. You can also add tools:replace="android:allowBackup" to the application node
of the AndroidManifest.xml file to overwrite the IM SDK configuration with your own configuration.
For example:
<manifest xmlns:android="http://schemas.android.com/apk/res/android"
xmlns:tools="http://schemas.android.com/tools"
package="com.tencent.qcloud.tuikit.myapplication">
<application
android:allowBackup="true"
android:name=".MApplication"
android:icon="@mipmap/ic_launcher"
android:label="@string/app_name"
android:roundIcon="@mipmap/ic_launcher_round"
android:supportsRtl="true"
android:theme="@style/Theme.MyApplication"
tools:replace="android:allowBackup">
<activity android:name=".MainActivity">
<intent-filter>
<action android:name="android.intent.action.MAIN" />
<category android:name="android.intent.category.LAUNCHER" />
</intent-filter>
</activity>
</application>
</manifest>

What should I do when I receive the message "NDK at /Users/***/Library/Android/sdk/ndk-bundle did not
have a source.properties file"?
You only need to add you NDK path to the local.properties file. For example:
ndk.dir=/Users/***/Library/Android/sdk/ndk/16.1.4479499
What should I do when I receive the message "Cannot fit requested classes in a single dex file"?
The possible cause is that your API level is lower than expected. You need to enable MultiDex support in the
build.gradle file in App and add multiDexEnabled true and the corresponding dependencies:
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android {
defaultConfig {
...
minSdkVersion 19
targetSdkVersion 30
multiDexEnabled true
}
...
}
dependencies {
implementation "androidx.multidex:multidex:2.0.1"
}
In addition, add the following code to the Application file:
public class MyApplication extends SomeOtherApplication {
@Override
protected void attachBaseContext(Context base) {
super.attachBaseContext(base);
MultiDex.install(this);
}
}

What should I do when I receive the message "Plugin with id 'kotlin-android' not found."?
Because TUIChat uses Kotlin code, you need to add the Kotlin build plug-in. For details, see step 5 in the "Integrating
Module Source Code" section.
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iOS
：

Last updated 2022-12-16 17:11:20
TUIKit supports modular integration starting from version 5.7.1435. You can integrate modules for integration
according to your needs.
Starting from version 6.9.3557, TUIKit provides a new set of minimalist version UI components. The previous version
UI components are still retained, which are called the classic version UI components. You can choose either the
classic or minimalist version as needed.
For more information about TUIKit components, see here.
The following describes how to integrate TUIKit components.

Environment Requirements
Xcode 10 or later
iOS 9.0 or later

CocoaPods Integration
1. Install CocoaPods
Enter the following command in a terminal (you need to install Ruby on your Mac first):
sudo gem install cocoapods

2. Create a Podfile
Go to the path where the project is located and run the following command. Then, a Podfile will appear under the
project path.
pod init

3. Add the corresponding TUIKit components to your Podfile according to your business requirements. TUIKit
components are independent of each other, and adding or removing them does not affect project compilation. The
following is a Podfile configuration example:
Classic version
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Minimalist version
# Uncomment the next line to define a global platform for your project
# ...
# Prevent `*.xcassets` in TUIKit from conflicting with your project
install! 'cocoapods', :disable_input_output_paths => true
# Replace `your_project_name` with your actual project name
target 'your_project_name' do
# Comment the next line if you don't want to use dynamic frameworks
# TUIKit components are dependent on static libraries. Therefore, you need to m
ask the configuration.
# use_frameworks!
# Enable modular headers as needed. Only after you enable modular headers, the
Pod module can be imported using @import.
# use_modular_headers!
# Integrate the chat feature
pod 'TUIChat/UI_Classic'
# Integrate the conversation list feature
pod 'TUIConversation/UI_Classic'
# Integrate the relationship chain feature
pod 'TUIContact/UI_Classic'
# Integrate the group feature
pod 'TUIGroup/UI_Classic'
# Integrate the search feature (To use this feature, you need to purchase the Ult
pod 'TUISearch/UI_Classic'
# Integrate the offline push feature
pod 'TUIOfflinePush'
# Integrate the audio/video call feature
pod 'TUICallKit'
end

：

Note

1. If you run pod 'TUIChat' without specifying the classic or minimalist version, the two versions of UI
components will be integrated by default.
2. The classic and minimalist versions of UI components cannot be used together. If you integrate multiple
components, all the integrated components must be of the same version: classic or minimalist.
For example, the classic version TUIChat must be used together with the classic version TUIConversation,
TUIContact, and TUIGroup, and the minimalist version TUIChat must be used together with the minimalist
version TUIConversation, TUIContact, and TUIGroup.
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3. If you use Swift, enable use_modular_headers! and change the reference of the header file to the
reference format of @import module name.

4. Run the following command to install TUIKit.
pod install

If you cannot install the latest TUIKit version, run the following command to update the local CocoaPods repository list:
pod repo update
After all TUIKit components are integrated, the project structure is as follows:

Quick Build
Instant messaging software usually consists of several basic UIs such as the conversation list, chat window, contacts,
and audio/video call UIs. It only takes a few lines of code to build these UIs in your project. The process is as follows:
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：

Note

About TUIKit component features:
If you want to learn more, you can download and run TUIKitDemo source code, where you can find samples of
frequently used features.

Step 1. Log in to TUIKit
You need to log in to TUIKit before you can use the component features properly. To log in to TUIKit, click Login
on your app.
You need to create an app and obtain the SDKAppID in the IM console. userSig needs to be calculated
according to rules. For operation details, see Get Started.
Sample code:
#import "TUILogin.h"
- (void)loginSDK:(NSString *)userID userSig:(NSString *)sig succ:(TSucc)succ fai
l:(TFail)fail {
[TUILogin login:SDKAppID userID:userID userSig:sig succ:^{
NSLog(@"Login successful");
} fail:^(int code, NSString *msg) {
NSLog(@"Login failed");
}];
}

Step 2. Build the conversation list UI
To build the conversation list UI, you only need to create a TUIConversationListController object. The
conversation list reads recent contacts from the database. When a user clicks a contact,
TUIConversationListController calls back the didSelectConversation event to the upper layer.
Sample code:
Classic version
Minimalist version

#import "TUIConversationListController.h"
// ConversationController is your own ViewController
@implementation ConversationController
- (void)viewDidLoad {
[super viewDidLoad];
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// TUIConversationListController
TUIConversationListController *vc = [[TUIConversationListController alloc] init];
vc.delegate = self;
// Add TUIConversationListController to your own ViewController
[self addChildViewController:vc];
[self.view addSubview:vc.view];
}
- (void)conversationListController:(TUIConversationListController *)conversationC
ontroller
didSelectConversation:(TUIConversationCell *)conversation
{
// Conversation list click event, typically, opening the chat UI
}
@end

Step 3. Build the chat panel
During chat panel initialization, the upper layer needs to pass in the conversation information of the current chat panel.
Sample code:
Classic version
Minimalist version

#import "TUIC2CChatViewController.h"
// ChatViewController is your own ViewController
@implementation ChatViewController
- (void)viewDidLoad {
// Create conversation information
TUIChatConversationModel *data = [[TUIChatConversationModel alloc] init];
data.userID = @"userID";
// TUIC2CChatViewController
TUIC2CChatViewController *vc = [[TUIC2CChatViewController alloc] init];
[vc setConversationData:data];
// Add TUIC2CChatViewController to your own ViewController
[self addChildViewController:vc];
[self.view addSubview:vc.view];
}
@end

Note
TUIC2CChatViewController will automatically pull and display the historical messages of the user.
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Step 4. Build the contacts panel
The contacts panel does not require other dependencies. You only need to create the object and display it.
Classic version
Minimalist version

#import "TUIContactController.h"
// ContactController is your own ViewController
@implementation ContactController
- (void)viewDidLoad {
// Create TUIContactController
TUIContactController *vc = [[TUIContactController alloc] init];
// Add TUIContactController to your own ViewController
[self addChildViewController:vc];
[self.view addSubview:vc.view];
}
@end
Note: The preceding code only initializes TUIContactController and displays it. For the click actions (such as
clicking a friend and adding a friend) on the contacts UI, TUIKit will deliver them to the upper layer for processing
through TUIContactControllerListener .
@protocol TUIContactControllerListener <NSObject>
@optional
- (void)onSelectFriend:(TUICommonContactCell *)cell;
- (void)onAddNewFriend:(TUICommonTableViewCell *)cell;
- (void)onGroupConversation:(TUICommonTableViewCell *)cell;
@end
For example, when a user clicks a friend, the friend's profile page will be displayed:
Classic version
Minimalist version

#import "TUIFriendProfileController.h"
- (void)onSelectFriend:(TUICommonContactCell *)cell
{
TUICommonContactCellData *data = cell.contactData;
// Create the friend's profile
TUIFriendProfileController *vc = [[TUIFriendProfileController alloc] init];
vc.friendProfile = data.friendProfile;
// Display the friend's profile
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[self.navigationController pushViewController:(UIViewController *)vc animated:YES
];
}

：

Note

You can download TUIKitDemo source code and view the implementation of more contacts events.

Step 5. Build the audio/video call feature
TUI components allow users to start audio/video calls in chat UIs and can be quickly integrated with a few steps:
Video Call

Audio Call

1. Activate the TRTC service
2. Log in to the IM console and click the target app card to go to the basic configuration page of the app.
3. Click Free trial under Activate Tencent Real-Time Communication (TRTC) to activate the 60-day free trial
service of TUICallKit.
4. Click Confirm in the pop-up dialog box. A TRTC app with the same SDKAppID as the IM app will be created in the
TRTC console. You can use the same account and authentication information for IM and TRTC.
5. Integrate the TUICallKit component.
Add the following content to your Podfile:
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// Integrate the TUICallKit component
pod 'TUICallKit'

6. Start and answer a video or audio call
Starting a Call via a Message Page/Starting a Call via a Contact Profile Page

After integrating the TUICallKit component, the chat UI and contact profile UI display the Video Call and Audio
Call buttons by default. When a user clicks either of the buttons, TUIKit automatically displays the call invitation
UI and sends the call invitation request to the callee.
When an online user receives a call invitation, TUIKit automatically displays the call receiving UI, where the
user can answer or reject the call.
When an offline user receives a call invitation and wants to start the app to accept the call, the offline push
capability is required. For how to implement offline push, see Add offline push.
7. Add offline push
Before using offline push, you need to activate the IM offline push service.
For related app configuration, see Integrating TUIOfflinePush and Running the Offline Push Feature.
After the configuration is completed, when you click a received audio/video call notification pushed offline,
TUICallKit automatically opens the audio/video call invitation UI.
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FAQs
What should I do when I receive the message "target has transitive dependencies that include statically
linked binaries"?
If this error occurs during the pod process, this is because TUIKit is using a third-party static library. You need to
comment out use_frameworks! in your Podfile.
If you need to use use_frameworks! , use CocoaPods 1.9.0 or a later version for pod install and modify it
as follows:
use_frameworks! :linkage => :static
If you use Swift, change the reference of the header file to the reference format of @import module name.
What should I do if TUICallKit conflicts with an audio/video library that I have integrated?
Do not integrate different Tencent Cloud audio and video libraries at the same time to avoid symbol conflicts. If you
use a library not of the TRTC version, we recommend that you remove it and integrate the TUICallKit Professional
version via pod . The audio and video library of the LiteAV_Professional version contains all basic audio and video
capabilities. The audio and video library of the LiteAV_Enterprise version cannot coexist with TUICallKit.
For the detailed solution, see here.
How long is the default call invitation timeout duration?
The default call invitation timeout duration is 30 seconds.
Will an invitee receive a call invitation immediately if the invitee goes offline and then online within the call
invitation timeout duration?
If the call invitation is started in a one-to-one chat, the invitee can receive the call invitation, and the TUIKit will
automatically open the call invitation UI internally.
If the call invitation is started in a group chat, the TUIKit will automatically pull the call invitations of the last 30
seconds and open the group call UI.
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Web
：

Last updated 2022-12-16 15:15:06

Environment Requirements
React^18.0
TypeScript
Node (12.13.0 ≤ node version ≤ 17.0.0. The official LTS version 16.17.0 of Node.js is recommended.)
npm (use a version that matches the Node version in use)

chat-uikit-react Integration
Step 1. Create a project
Create a React project. You can choose whether to use a TS template.

npx create-react-app sample-chat --template typescript
After the project is created, go to the project directory.
cd sample-chat

Step 2. Download the chat-uikit-react component
Use npm to download chat-uikit-react and use it in the project. Related open source code is also available in GitHub,
and you can use it to develop your own component library.

npm install @tencentcloud/chat-uikit-react

Step 3. Include the chat-uikit-react component
Replace the content in App.tsx with following code, or create a React component.

：

Note

SDKAppID , userID , and userSig in the following code are not specified. Obtain them as described
in step 4 and enter them in the code.
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import React, { useEffect, useState } from 'react';
import { TUIKit } from '@tencentcloud/chat-uikit-react';
import '@tencentcloud/chat-uikit-react/dist/cjs/index.css';
import TIM, { ChatSDK } from 'tim-js-sdk/tim-js-friendship';
import TIMUploadPlugin from 'tim-upload-plugin';
// Create TIM instance and log in
const init = async ():Promise<chatsdk> => {
return new Promise((resolve, reject) => {
const tim = TIM.create({ SDKAppID: 0 });
tim?.registerPlugin({ 'tim-upload-plugin': TIMUploadPlugin });
const onReady = () => { resolve(tim); };
tim.on(TIM.EVENT.SDK_READY, onReady);
tim.login({
userID: 'xxx',
userSig: 'xxx',
});
});
}
export default function SampleChat() {
const [tim, setTim] = useState<chatsdk>();
useEffect(() => {
(async ()=>{
const tim = await init()
setTim(tim)
})()
}, [])
return (
<div style="{{height:" '100vh',width:="" '100vw'}}="">
<tuikit tim="{tim}"></tuikit>
</div>
);
}

Step 4. Obtain SDKAppID, userID, and userSig
SDKAppID: Unique ID that the IM service uses to identify a customer account. We recommend you apply for a new
SDKAppID for every independent app. Messages are automatically isolated among different SDKAppIDs .
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You can view all SDKAppIDs in the IM console or click Create Application to create an SDKAppID .

userID: Enter a user ID or create and obtain a user ID as follows: go to the IM console, click the target app card, go
to the account management page, and create an account and obtain userID .

userSig: The password with which the user logs in to IM. It is the ciphertext generated by encrypting information
such as userID. To obtain userSig , go to the IM console select your application and click Auxiliary Tools >
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UserSig Generation & Verification on the left sidebar. For more information, see Generating UserSig.

Step 5. Launch the project
npm run start

：

Note

1. Check that SDKAppID , userID , and userSig in the code mentioned in step 3 are successfully
entered to ensure proper operating of the project.
2. Each userID corresponds to a userSig . For more information, see Generating UserSig.
3. If the project fails to be launched, check whether the development environment requirements are met.

Step 6. Send your first message
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1. After the product is launched, click the + icon to create a conversation.
2. In the input box, search for the userID of another user. (See Step 4 -> Create an account and obtain userID).
3. Click the user's profile photo to initiate a conversation.
4. Enter a message in the input box and press Enter to send it.

FAQs
What is UserSig ?
A UserSig is a password with which you can log in to use IM service. It is the ciphertext generated by encrypting
information such as userID.
How can I generate a UserSig?
The correct UserSig distribution method is to integrate the calculation code of UserSig into your server and
provide a project-oriented API. When UserSig is needed, your project can send a request to your server for a
dynamic UserSig . For more information, see Generating UserSig.

：

Note

In the sample code in this document, the method to obtain UserSig is to configure a SECRETKEY in the
client code. In this method, the SECRETKEY is vulnerable to decompilation and reverse engineering. Once
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your SECRETKEY is disclosed, attackers can steal your Tencent Cloud traffic. Therefore, this method is
only suitable for locally running a demo project and feature debugging. For the correct UserSig
distribution method, see above.

References
SDK APIs (Web)
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Flutter
：

Last updated 2022-11-02 11:02:32

TUIKit Overview
Flutter TUIKit is a set of TUI components based on Flutter IM SDKs. It provides features such as the conversation,
chat, relationship chain, and group features. You can use these TUI components to quickly build your own business
logic. The architecture of Flutter TUIKit is as follows.

This TUIKit component library and the matching business logic code im-flutter-uikit are open source. You can import
the online version of TUIKit or import TUIKit locally after forking it.
Currently, Flutter TUIKit contains the following components:
TIMUIKitCore: core
TIMUIKitConversation: conversation list
TIMUIKitChat: chat area that lists sent and historical messages
TIMUIKitContact: contacts
TIMUIKitProfile: user profile viewing and relationship management
TIMUIKitGroupProfile: group profile display and management
TIMUIKitGroup: my group chats
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TIMUIKitBlackList: blocklist
TIMUIKitNewContact: new contact requests
TIMUIKitSearch: local search

：

Note

The TUIKit interfaces listed in the above figure support automatic or manual language switching between
Simplified Chinese, Traditional Chinese, and English. For multilingual inquiries, please contact us.
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Directions
The following describes how to use Flutter TUIKit to quickly build a simple IM app.

Step 1. Create a Flutter app and configure permissions
Quickly create a Flutter app. For details, see Flutter documentation.
Configuring permissions
As TUIKit running requires the camera, album, recording, and network permissions, you need to manually declare
them in the Native file.
Android
Open android/app/src/main/AndroidManifest.xml and add the following permissions to <manifest>
</manifest> :

<uses-permission
android:name="android.permission.INTERNET"/>
<uses-permission
android:name="android.permission.RECORD_AUDIO"/>
<uses-permission
android:name="android.permission.FOREGROUND_SERVICE"/>
<uses-permission
android:name="android.permission.ACCESS_NETWORK_STATE"/>
<uses-permission
android:name="android.permission.VIBRATE"/>
<uses-permission
android:name="android.permission.ACCESS_BACKGROUND_LOCATION"/>
<uses-permission
android:name="android.permission.WRITE_EXTERNAL_STORAGE"/>
<uses-permission
android:name="android.permission.READ_EXTERNAL_STORAGE"/>
<uses-permission
android:name="android.permission.CAMERA"/>
iOS
Open ios/Podfile and add the following permission code at the end of the file.
post_install do |installer|
installer.pods_project.targets.each do |target|
flutter_additional_ios_build_settings(target)
target.build_configurations.each do |config|
config.build_settings['GCC_PREPROCESSOR_DEFINITIONS'] ||= [
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'$(inherited)',
'PERMISSION_MICROPHONE=1',
'PERMISSION_CAMERA=1',
'PERMISSION_PHOTOS=1',
]
end
end
end

：

Note

If you want to use the push capability, you also need to add push permissions.

Installing the IM TUIKit
TUIKit contains the IM SDK, so you only need to install tim_ui_kit .

# Run the following command:
flutter pub add tim_ui_kit
If your project requires web support, import JS files by referring to the web compatibility description section before
performing subsequent steps.

Step 2. Initialization
1. Initialize the TUIKit upon application start.
2. Run TIMUIKitCore.getInstance() first and then call the initialization function init() . Remember to
pass in your sdkAppID .
/// main.dart
import 'package:tim_ui_kit/tim_ui_kit.dart';
final CoreServicesImpl _coreInstance = TIMUIKitCore.getInstance();
@override
void initState() {
_coreInstance.init(
sdkAppID: 0, // Replace 0 with the SDKAppID of your IM application when integra
ting
loglevel: LogLevelEnum.V2TIM_LOG_DEBUG,
listener: V2TimSDKListener());
super.initState();
}
}
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：

Note

Do not perform subsequent steps before the initialization in this step is completed.

Logging in with a test account
1. Log in with a test account initially generated in the console for verification.
2. Call the _coreInstance.login method to log in with a test account.
import 'package:tim_ui_kit/tim_ui_kit.dart';
final CoreServicesImpl _coreInstance = TIMUIKitCore.getInstance();
_coreInstance.login(userID: userID, userSig: userSig);

：

Note

This account is for development and testing only. Before the application is launched, the correct UserSig
distribution method is to use the server to generate UserSig and provide an application-oriented API.
When UserSig is needed, your application can send a request to the business server for a dynamic
UserSig . For more information, see Generating UserSig.

Step 3. Implementation - Conversion list page
You can use the conversation list as the IM homepage, which contains all the one-to-one and group conversations.
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Create a Conversation class and use the TIMUIKitConversation component in body to render the
conversation list.
You only need to pass in an onTapItem event processing function to redirect users to the specific chat page. The
Chat class is as detailed in the next step.

import 'package:flutter/material.dart';
import 'package:tim_ui_kit/tim_ui_kit.dart';
class Conversation extends StatelessWidget {
const Conversation({Key? key}) : super(key: key);
@override
Widget build(BuildContext context) {
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return Scaffold(
appBar: AppBar(
title: const Text(
"Message",
style: TextStyle(color: Colors.black),
),
),
body: TIMUIKitConversation(
onTapItem: (selectedConv) {
Navigator.push(
context,
MaterialPageRoute(
builder: (context) => Chat(
selectedConversation: selectedConv,
),
));
},
),
);
}
}

Step 4. Implementation - Chat page
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This page consists of the message history and message sending modules.

Create a Chat class and use the TIMUIKitChat component in body to render the chat page.
You'd better pass in an onTapAvatar event processing function to redirect users to the contact details page. The
UserProfile class is as detailed in the next step.

import 'package:flutter/material.dart';
import 'package:tim_ui_kit/tim_ui_kit.dart';
class Chat extends StatelessWidget {
final V2TimConversation selectedConversation;
const Chat({Key? key, required this.selectedConversation}) : super(key: key);
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String? _getConvID() {
return selectedConversation.type == 1
? selectedConversation.userID
: selectedConversation.groupID;
}
@override
Widget build(BuildContext context) {
return TIMUIKitChat(
conversationID: _getConvID() ?? '', // groupID or UserID
conversationType: selectedConversation.type ?? 1, // Conversation type
conversationShowName: selectedConversation.showName ?? "", // Conversation displa
y name
onTapAvatar: (_) {
Navigator.push(
context,
MaterialPageRoute(
builder: (context) => UserProfile(userID: userID),
));
}, // Callback for the clicking of the message sender profile photo. This callbac
k can be used with `TIMUIKitProfile`.
);
}

Step 5. Implementation - User details page
By default, this page determines whether a user is a friend and generates the user details page after only one
userID is passed in.
Create a UserProfile class and use the TIMUIKitProfile component in body to render the user
details and relationship chain page.

：

Note

If you want to customize this page, first consider using profileWidgetBuilder to pass in the profile
component to be customized and use profileWidgetsOrder to determine the vertical display order. If
the requirements cannot be met, use builder instead.
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import 'package:flutter/material.dart';
import 'package:tim_ui_kit/tim_ui_kit.dart';
class UserProfile extends StatelessWidget {
final String userID;
const UserProfile({required this.userID, Key? key}) : super(key: key);
@override
Widget build(BuildContext context) {
return Scaffold(
appBar: AppBar(
title: const Text(
"Message",
style: TextStyle(color: Colors.black),
),
),
body: TIMUIKitProfile(
userID: widget.userID,
),
);
}
}
At this point, your app supports messaging, friend relationship management, user details display, and conversation list
display.

More capabilities
You can also use the following TUIKit plugins to quickly implement complete IM features.
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TIMUIKitContact: contact list page
TIMUIKitGroupProfile: group profile page, whose usage mode is basically the same as that of TIMUIKitProfile
TIMUIKitGroup: group list page
TIMUIKitBlackList: blocklist page
TIMUIKitNewContact: Friend request list. If you want to display a badge, you can use the
TIMUIKitUnreadCount badge component, which can mount listeners automatically.
Local search: TIMUIKitSearch is a global search component, which supports the global search of contacts,
groups, and chat records. You can also use TIMUIKitSearchMsgDetail to search for chat records in a specific
conversation. You can choose whether to pass in conversation to choose between the two search modes.
For the full view of the UI components, see the overview document or detailed document.

Support for the Flutter for Web
TUIKit (tim_ui_kit) 0.1.4 or later version provides full compatibility with web.
To enable support for web, you need to perform the following extra steps, compared with the steps to enable support
for Android and iOS:

Importing JS

：

Note

If your existing Flutter project does not support web, run flutter create . in the root directory of the
project to add web support.

Download the following two JS files from GitHub and place them in the web directory under the project:
tim-js-friendship.js
Rename this file to tim-upload-plugin.js
Open web/index.html and import the two JS files in

. See below:

<script src='./tim-upload-plugin.js'></script>
<script src="./tim-js-friendship.js"></script>
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FAQs
What platforms are supported?
The IM SDK (tencent_im_sdk_plugin) supports iOS, Android, and web. (Web is supported starting from
tencent_im_sdk_plugin 4.1.1+2.)
TUIKit and the matching interactive TUIKit demo support iOS, Android, and web. (Web is supported starting from
tim_ui_kit 0.1.4.)
In addition, the editions for Windows and macOS are under development. Please stay tuned.

What should I do if clicking Build And Run for an Android device triggers an error, stating no
available device is found?
Check that the device is not occupied by other resources. Alternatively, click Build to generate an APK package, drag
it to the simulator, and run it.

What should I do if an error occurs during the first run for an iOS device?
If an error occurs after the configuration, click Product > Clean Build Folder, clear the product, and run pod
install or flutter run again.
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What should I do if an error occurs during debugging on a real iOS device when I am
wearing an Apple Watch?

Turn on Airplane Mode on your Apple Watch and go to Settings > Bluetooth on your iPhone to turn off Bluetooth.
Restart Xcode (if opened) and run flutter run again.

Flutter environment
If you want to check the Flutter environment, run Flutter doctor to detect whether the Flutter environment is
ready.

What should I do if an error occurs on an Android device after TUIKit is imported into the
app automatically generated by Flutter?
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1. Open android\app\src\main\AndroidManifest.xml and complete
xmlns:tools="http://schemas.android.com/tools" /
android:label="@string/android_label" / tools:replace="android:label" as follows:
<manifest xmlns:android="http://schemas.android.com/apk/res/android"
package="your Android package name"
xmlns:tools="http://schemas.android.com/tools">
<application
android:label="@string/android_label"
tools:replace="android:label"
android:icon="@mipmap/ic_launcher" // Specify an icon path
android:usesCleartextTraffic="true"
android:requestLegacyExternalStorage="true">

2. Open android\app\build.gradle and complete minSdkVersion and targetSdkVersion in
defaultConfig .
defaultConfig {
applicationId "" // Replace it with your Android package name
minSdkVersion 21
targetSdkVersion 30
}

How do I set up a live room?
See Live Room Setup Guide to set up a complete live room system based on Tencent Cloud IM/TRTC/CSS.

How do I query error codes?
For IM SDK API error codes, see Error Codes.
TUIKit scenario codes are used for pop-up prompts and can be obtained through onTUIKitCallbackListener. For
details, see here.
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Modifying UI Themes
Android
：

Last updated 2022-10-20 18:38:32

Overview
TUI components have three built-in themes by default: Light, Lively, and Serious. You can switch or modify the built-in
themes, or add new themes as needed.

Theme Resources
You can see the theme resources supported by any TUI component in the res folder inside that component. For
example, in TUIChat/tuichat/src/main/ of the TUIChat component, you can see the built-in theme
resources Light, Serious, and Lively of TUIChat in the res-light , res-serious , and res-lively
folders respectively and the general resources in the res folder.

The directory structures of the theme resource folders are the same as that of the general resource folder.

Applying Themes
TUIKit uses the Light theme by default. If you want to set a theme for TUI components and your app's main project,
you can call the changeTheme method of TUIThemeManager to set the current theme.
You can refer to the code in the ThemeSelectActivity.java file of TUIKitDemo .
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You can also switch a theme as follows:
// The theme ID is 0 for the Light theme, 1 for the Lively theme, and 2 for the S
erious theme.
TUIThemeManager.getInstance().changeTheme(context, themeID);
System.exit(0);
Intent intent = context.getPackageManager().getLaunchIntentForPackage(context.get
PackageName());
context.startActivity(intent);

Obtaining Theme Resources

：

Note

Theme attributes are defined in the src/main/res/values/tui_theme_attrs.xml file of each
component, and the attribute names cannot be duplicated.

After a theme is applied successfully, you can call the TUIThemeManager.getAttrResId(context, attrID) method in
Java code to obtain the resource ID based on the theme attributes and then use the resource ID obtained to obtain the
real resource.
mArrowImageView.setBackgroundResource(TUIThemeManager.getAttrResId(getContext(),
R.attr.chat_jump_recent_down_icon));
replyContentTv.setTextColor(resources.getColor(TUIThemeManager.getAttrResId(conte
xt, R.attr.chat_other_reply_text_color)));
In the XML resource file, you can use the ?attr/** method to use the resources of the current theme based on
the theme attributes. For example:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<shape xmlns:android="http://schemas.android.com/apk/res/android"
android:shape="ring"
android:innerRadius="22.5dp"
android:thickness="1.5dp"
android:useLevel="false">
<solid android:color="?attr/core_primary_color" />
</shape>

<ImageView
android:id="@+id/demo_login_theme_arrow"
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android:layout_width="9.6dp"
android:layout_height="9.6dp"
android:layout_gravity="center"
android:background="?attr/demo_login_language_arrow" />

：

Note

The preceding two methods can obtain only the resource IDs of themes that have been successfully applied,
but cannot obtain the resource IDs of themes that have not been applied.

Modifying Built-in Themes
You can follow the steps below to customize the colors, fonts, images, and other resources of the built-in themes of
TUI components:
1. Locate the specific resource of a theme to modify.
2. Replace or modify the resource.
3. Switch to the corresponding theme and check the modification effect.
For example, the TUIChat component allows you to set different bubble chat background colors for the text messages
sent by yourself under different themes.
Assume that the current color value of the bubble chat background of the built-in "Lively" theme is #FF9D85 and you
want to change it to #EA286C. Then, you only need to perform the following steps:
1. In the TUIChat source code, locate the R.attr.chat_bubble_self_bg attribute, which specifies the
background of the bubbles of text messages sent by yourself.
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In the tuichat/src/main/res-lively/values/lively_styles.xml file, locate the
@drawable/chat_bubble_self_bg_lively resource corresponding to the chat_bubble_self_bg
attribute.

Open the corresponding resource file, and you can see that the background color is
@color/chat_bubble_self_color_lively :

2. Replace the @color/chat_bubble_self_color_lively color value in the
@drawable/chat_bubble_self_bg_lively resource, which is found in the previous step, with
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#EA286C :

3. Save the file, re-compile and install the app, and switch the current theme to the Lively theme. Then you can see
the effect.

Creating a Theme
If the three built-in themes do not meet your needs, you can create a theme for a component as needed.
Assume that you want to create a theme called Enterprise . The steps are as follows:
1. In each component, under the same directory as other themes, create the res-enterprise directory in the
resource directory.
In the res-enterprise/values/ directory, create the enterprise_styles.xml file
enterprise_styles.xml , which stores the mapping between theme attributes and real resources.
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：

Note

1. The res-enterprise directory must contain all the resources of the theme to be switched to.
Otherwise, the app will crash due to the resource obtaining failure when switching to the Enterprise
theme.
2. The theme resource name cannot be the same as the system resource name or an existing resource name.
Otherwise, errors may occur at compilation and runtime. Therefore, ensure that the theme resource name is
globally unique.

2. Create the theme resource mapping in the enterprise_styles.xml file:
The src/main/res/values/tui_theme_attrs.xml file of the component specifies the attributes of the
theme to be switched to, and the attributes must have corresponding implementation under each theme.
The src/main/res/values/enterprise_styles.xml file stores the mapping between attributes and
resources. The following is an example:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<resources>
<style name="TUIChatEnterpriseTheme" parent="TUIBaseEnterpriseTheme">
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<item name="chat_bubble_self_bg">@drawable/chat_bubble_self_bg_enterprise</item>
<item name="chat_bubble_other_bg">@drawable/chat_bubble_other_bg_enterprise</item
>
<item name="chat_input_area_bg">@color/chat_input_layout_bg_enterprise</item>
<item name="chat_unread_dot_bg_color">@color/chat_unread_dot_bg_color_enterprise
</item>
<item name="chat_unread_dot_text_color">?attr/core_primary_color</item>
<item name="chat_title_bar_more_menu">@drawable/chat_title_bar_more_menu_enterpri
se</item>
<item name="chat_other_msg_text_color">@color/chat_other_msg_text_color_enterpris
e</item>
...
</style>
</resources>
3. In the build.gradle file of each component, add configuration to specify the resource directory.
Include the resource directory in App packaging. You need to add the compilation of the resource directory to
the build.gradle file of each component.

android {
...
// Theme resourcce folder
sourceSets {
main {
res.srcDirs += "src/main/res-light"
res.srcDirs += "src/main/res-lively"
res.srcDirs += "src/main/res-serious"
res.srcDirs += "src/main/res-enterprise"
}
}
}
4. Register the theme upon app start.
The Enterprise theme can be applied only after it is registered with each component and the app.
The earlier a theme is registered, the better. Generally, a theme is registered when the Application is started
so that the theme can be used when Activity is created.

：

Note

Numbers 0-2 are the IDs of built-in themes. Therefore, the ID of a created theme must be equal to or greater
than 3.
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public class DemoApplication extends Application {
@Override
public void onCreate() {
int enterpriseThemeID = 3;
TUIThemeManager.addTheme(enterpriseThemeID, R.style.DemoEnterpriseTheme);
TUIThemeManager.addTheme(enterpriseThemeID, R.style.TUIChatEnterpriseTheme);
TUIThemeManager.addTheme(enterpriseThemeID, R.style.TUIContactEnterpriseTheme);
TUIThemeManager.addTheme(enterpriseThemeID, R.style.TUIGroupEnterpriseTheme);
// Switch a theme
TUIThemeManager.getInstance().changeTheme(this, enterpriseThemeID);
}
}
5. After switching to the Enterprise theme, you can see the new theme style as shown below:

Theme Styles
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Basic styles
Storage location
All basic styles are stored in the TUICore component and are referenced by each component.
Basic styles provide common UI specifications, such as the preferred background color and dividing line color.
Modifications on the basic styles apply to all components.
You can find all theme attributes of TUICore in the
TUICore/tuicore/src/main/res/values/tui_theme_attrs.xml file. The corresponding resources of
the theme attributes are placed in the tuicore/src/main/res-*** folder.
UI styles

Icons
Attribute

Description

core_title_bar_back_icon

Icon of the return button on the title bar

core_default_group_icon_public

Icon of the default profile photo of a Public group

core_default_group_icon_work

Icon of the default profile photo of a Work group
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Attribute

Description

core_default_group_icon_meeting

Icon of the default profile photo of a Meeting group

core_default_group_icon_community

Icon of the default profile photo of a Community group

core_default_user_icon

Icon of the default profile photo of a user

user_status_online

Online state icon of a user

user_status_offline

Offline state icon of a user

core_selected_icon

Selected icon

Background color
Attribute

Description

core_light_bg_title_text_color

Title text color on a light background

core_light_bg_primary_text_color

Primary text color on a light background

core_light_bg_secondary_text_color

Secondary text color on a light background

core_light_bg_secondary2_text_color

Next secondary text color on a light background

core_light_bg_disable_text_color

Disabled text color on a light background

core_dark_bg_primary_text_color

Primary text color on a dark background

core_bg_color

Primary background color

core_primary_color

Primary color

core_error_tip_color

Error message color

core_success_tip_color

Success message color

core_bubble_bg_color

Bubble chat background color

core_divide_color

Dividing line color

core_border_color

Border color

core_header_start_color

Title bar start color

core_header_end_color

Title bar end color
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Attribute

Description

core_btn_normal_color

Normal color of a button

core_btn_pressed_color

Color of a pressed button

core_btn_disable_color

Color of a disabled button

core_title_bar_bg

Title bar background

core_title_bar_text_bg

Text background color of a title bar

Chat UI styles
Storage location
You can find all theme attributes of TUIChat in the
TUIChat/tuichat/src/main/res/values/tui_theme_attrs.xml file. The corresponding resources of
the theme attributes are placed in the tuichat/src/main/res-*** folder.
UI styles
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Icons
Attribute

Description

chat_title_bar_more_menu

Title bar menu icon

chat_reply_detail_icon

Reply details icon

chat_jump_recent_down_icon

Downward redirection icon of the message list

chat_jump_recent_up_icon

Upward redirection icon of the message list

Background color
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Attribute

Description

chat_bubble_self_bg

Bubble background of messages sent by yourself

chat_bubble_other_bg

Bubble background of messages sent by the peer party

chat_bubble_self_bg_color

Bubble background color of messages sent by yourself

chat_bubble_other_bg_color

Bubble background color of messages sent by the peer party

chat_input_area_bg

Background color of the input interface

chat_unread_dot_bg_color

Background color of the unread icon

chat_unread_dot_text_color

Text color on the unread icon

chat_other_msg_text_color

Text color of messages sent by the peer party

chat_self_msg_text_color

Text color of messages sent by yourself

chat_self_custom_msg_text_color

Text color of messages customized by yourself

chat_other_custom_msg_text_color

Text color of messages customized by the peer party

chat_self_custom_msg_link_color

Link text color of messages customized by yourself

chat_other_custom_msg_link_color

Link text color of messages customized by the peer party

chat_tip_text_color

Tip text color

chat_self_reply_quote_bg_color

Background color of messages replied and quoted by yourself

chat_other_reply_quote_bg_color

Background color of messages replied and quoted by the peer party

chat_self_reply_line_bg_color

Background color of the vertical bar of messages replied by yourself

chat_other_reply_line_bg_color

Background color of the vertical bar of messages replied by the peer
party

chat_self_reply_quote_text_color

Original message text color of messages replied by yourself

chat_other_reply_quote_text_color

Original message text color of messages replied by the peer party

chat_self_reply_text_color

Text color of messages replied by yourself

chat_other_reply_text_color

Text color of messages replied by the peer party

chat_read_receipt_text_color

Text color of read receipts
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Attribute

Description

chat_react_text_color

Text color of emojis replied by yourself

chat_react_other_text_color

Text color of emojis replied by the peer party

chat_pressed_bg_color

Background color of a tapped and held-on button in a pop-up window

Group UI styles
Storage location
You can find all theme attributes of TUIGroup in the
TUIGroup/tuigroup/src/main/res/values/tui_theme_attrs.xml file. The corresponding resources
of the theme attributes are placed in the tuigroup/src/main/res-*** folder.
UI styles

Attribute

Description

group_add_icon

Icon of the Add button

Contacts UI styles
Storage location
You can find all theme attributes of TUIContact in the
TUIContact/tuicontact/src/main/res/values/tui_theme_attrs.xml file. The corresponding
resources of the theme attributes are placed in the tuicontact/src/main/res-*** folder.
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UI styles

Attribute

Description

contact_new_friend_icon

Icon of the new contacts menu

contact_group_list_icon

Icon of the group chat menu

contact_black_list_icon

Icon of the blocklist menu
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iOS
：

Last updated 2022-10-20 18:38:32

Overview
TUI components have four built-in themes by default: Light, Serious, Lively, and Dark. They also support the Auto
mode (automatically switching the Dark mode on/off to match your system settings). You can switch or modify the
built-in themes or add new themes as needed.

Theme Resources
You can see the theme resources supported by any TUI component in the Resources folder inside that
component. For example, in TUIChat/Resources/ of the TUIChat component, you can see the
TUIChatTheme.bundle file, which is the built-in theme resource of TUIChat.

Locate the TUIChatTheme.bundle file and right-click it to choose Show Package Contents . Then, you
can see the four built-in theme resources (the folder names are theme IDs).
For example, the theme ID of the Light theme is light . Each theme folder contains two items:
manifest.plist file and resource resource folder.
The manifest.plist file stores the values of the image, font, color and other elements used by the current
theme. The keys in the manifest.plist files under different themes in the same component are the same.
The resource folder stores the resources used by the current theme. The following is an example:
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The manifest.plist file under each component must be modified no matter whether you are modifying a built-in
theme or creating a theme.

Applying Themes
After selecting a theme, you need to configure the theme for TUI components and your app's main project. You can
call the -applyTheme:forModule: method of TUIThemeManager to apply the theme for specified
components.
For operation details, refer to the +applyTheme: method of ThemeSelectController of TUIKitDemo.

+ (void)applyTheme:(NSString * __nullable)themeID {
// Obtain the ID of the last theme used by the app
NSString *lastThemeID = [self getCacheThemeID];
if (themeID.length) {
lastThemeID = themeID;
}
// Components: apply/uninstall themes
if (lastThemeID == nil || lastThemeID.length == 0 || [lastThemeID isEqualToStrin
g:@"system"]) {
// If the theme ID is empty or the Auto mode is used, uninstall the themes that a
re currently used by all components.
[TUIShareThemeManager unApplyThemeForModule:TUIThemeModuleAll];
} else {
// Apply the last theme for all components
[TUIShareThemeManager applyTheme:lastThemeID forModule:TUIThemeModuleAll];
}
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// Dark style of the system: mutually exclusive with a theme
dispatch_async(dispatch_get_main_queue(), ^{
if (@available(iOS 13.0, *)) {
if (lastThemeID == nil || lastThemeID.length == 0 || [lastThemeID isEqualToStrin
g:@"system"]) {
// Automatically switching to match system settings
UIApplication.sharedApplication.keyWindow.overrideUserInterfaceStyle = 0;
} else if ([lastThemeID isEqual:@"dark"]) {
// Forcibly switch to the Dark mode
UIApplication.sharedApplication.keyWindow.overrideUserInterfaceStyle = UIUserInte
rfaceStyleDark;
} else {
// Ignore the system change, forcibly switch to the Light mode and use the Light
theme
UIApplication.sharedApplication.keyWindow.overrideUserInterfaceStyle = UIUserInte
rfaceStyleLight;
}
}
});
}

Modifying Built-in Themes
You can follow the steps below to customize the colors, fonts, images, and other elements of the built-in themes of TUI
components:
Copy the built-in resource package of TUI components to your project and modify the corresponding theme
elements in each theme.
When your app is started, register the modified theme resource package path to TUI components.
After you switch to the corresponding theme, TUI components automatically apply the modified theme package.
For example, in the TUIChat component, the background colors of file messages under different themes are different.
Under the built-in Lively theme, the color value of this background color is #FFFFFF. If you want to change it to
#FF0000, you only need to perform the steps below:
1. Copy the TUIChat/Resources/TUIChatTheme.bundle file of the TUIChat component to your primary
project and rename it TUIChatCustomTheme.bundle .
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2. Change the value of the key that specifies the file message background color in the manifest.plist file. For
meanings of each key in the file, see Chat UI styles.
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3. In the - application:didFinishLaunchingWithOptions: method, call
TUIRegisterThemeResourcePath to register the path of the modified theme resource package and use the
modified theme package to overwrite the built-in theme package of TUIChat. For more information, see the
AppDelegate file of TUIKitDemo.
- (BOOL)application:(UIApplication *)application didFinishLaunchingWithOptions:
(NSDictionary *)launchOptions {
// Customize TUIChat themes: modify a built-in theme in the theme resource pack
age
// -- 1. Obtain the customized resource package path.
NSString *customChatThemePath = [NSBundle.mainBundle pathForResource:@"TUIChatC
ustomTheme.bundle" ofType:nil];
// -- 2. Register the customized theme resource package path for the TUIChat co
mponent to overwrite built-in themes. Note that only the themes of TUIThemeModu
leChat can be overwritten in this case.
TUIRegisterThemeResourcePath(customChatThemePath, TUIThemeModuleChat);
// TUIKitDemo theme registration
NSString *demoThemePath = [NSBundle.mainBundle pathForResource:@"TUIDemoTheme.b
undle" ofType:nil];
TUIRegisterThemeResourcePath(demoThemePath, TUIThemeModuleDemo);
[ThemeSelectController applyLastTheme];
[self setupListener];
[self setupGlobalUI];
[self setupConfig];
[self tryAutoLogin];
return YES;
}

4. Start your app again and you can see that the corresponding background color has been modified successfully.
Before Modification
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：

Note

Similarly, if you want to modify a built-in icon, you can place the icon resource in the Resource folder under
the theme folder and change the value of the corresponding key in the manifest file.

Creating a Theme
If the four built-in themes do not meet your requirements, you can create a theme for a component as needed.
Copy the built-in resource package of the TUI component to your project. In the theme resource package, create a
theme resource folder, whose name is the themeID of the new theme.
Copy the manifest.plist file in the light folder in the built-in theme resource package of the TUI
component, and modify the values of id , name , and name_en in the manifest.plist file.
Create a resource folder in the newly created theme folder to store the resource file of the new theme.
Modify the manifest.plist file of the new theme as needed.
When your app is started, register the modified theme resource package path to the TUI component and apply the
current new theme.
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Assume that you want to create a theme called Enterprise ( themeID : enterprise ) for the TUIChat
component. The steps are as follows:
1. Copy the TUIChat/Resources/TUIChatTheme.bundle file of the TUIChat component to your primary
project and rename it TUIChatCustomTheme.bundle .

2. Copy the light folder in TUIChatCustomTheme.bundle and rename it enterprise .

3. Change the values in the manifest.plist file in the enterprise folder as needed. For the meanings of
each key value, see Chat UI styles.
For example, you can change the file message background color to #C4E3FE.
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4. When your app is started, register the modified theme resource package path to the TUI component and apply the
current new theme.
- (BOOL)application:(UIApplication *)application didFinishLaunchingWithOptions:
(NSDictionary *)launchOptions {
// Customize TUIChat themes: add a theme to the theme resource package
NSString *customChatThemePath = [NSBundle.mainBundle pathForResource:@"TUIChatC
ustomTheme.bundle" ofType:nil];
TUIRegisterThemeResourcePath(customChatThemePath, TUIThemeModuleChat);
// Apply the theme: set the theme for TUIChat according to `themeID`
[TUIShareThemeManager applyTheme:@"enterprise" forModule:TUIThemeModuleChat];
return YES;
}

5. Start your app again and you can see the newly created Enterprise theme is successfully applied to the app.
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Theme Styles
Basic styles
Storage location
All basic styles are stored in the TUICore component and are referenced by each component.
You can view the keys of the basic styles of a theme in the manifest.plist file in the folder of that theme in
TUICore/Resources/TUICoreTheme.bundle of the TUICore component.
The basic styles of TUICore provide common UI specifications, such as the preferred background color and dividing
line color. Modifications on the basic styles apply to all components.
UI styles
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Icons
Style Key

Style Description

nav_back_img

Image name of the topbar return button

default_group_head_public_img

Default profile photo of a Public group chat

default_group_head_meeting_img

Default profile photo of a Meeting group chat

default_group_head_avchatroom_img

Default profile photo of an audio-video group chat

default_group_head_img

Default profile photo of a group

default_c2c_head_img

Default profile photo of a user

service_more_video_call_img

Chat page: Video call icon on the "+" tab (More tab)

service_more_voice_call_img

Chat page: Audio call icon on the "+" tab (More tab)

icon_online_status_img

User online status icon

icon_offline_status_img

User offline status icon
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Colors
Style Key

Style Description

primary_theme_color

Theme color, indicating the average hue under the current theme

common_switch_on_color

Color of the common UISwitch component switch when turned on

head_bg_gradient_start_color

Start gradient color, background color of the topbar

head_bg_gradient_end_color

End gradient color, background color of the topbar

separator_color

Dividing line color

controller_bg_color

Controller background color

form_title_color

Form: UITableViewCell title text color

form_subtitle_color

Form: UITableViewCell subtitle text color

form_desc_color

Form: UITableViewCell description text color

form_bg_color

Form: UITableViewCell background color

form_green_button_text_color

Form: Text color of green-theme buttons in UITableViewCell

form_green_button_bg_color

Form: Background color of green-theme buttons in UITableViewCell

form_green_button_highlight_bg_color

Form: Text color of highlighted green-theme buttons in
UITableViewCell

form_white_button_text_color

Form: Text color of white-theme buttons in UITableViewCell

form_white_button_bg_color

Form: Background color of white-theme buttons in UITableViewCell

form_key_text_color

Form: Description text color in UITableViewCell

form_value_text_color

Form: Value text color in UITableViewCell

nav_title_text_color

Topbar text color

nav_back_img

Image name of the topbar return button

search_textfield_bg_color

Background color of the search input box

Chat UI styles
Storage location
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All chat UI styles are stored in the TUIChat component and are used by chat UIs.
You can view the keys of the basic styles of a theme in the manifest.plist file in the folder of that theme in
TUIChat/Resources/TUIChatTheme.bundle of the TUIChat component.
UI styles

Icons
Style Key

Style Description

chat_more_camera_img

"+" tab (More tab): Camera icon

chat_more_file_img

"+" tab (More tab): File icon

chat_more_link_img

"+" tab (More tab): Custom icon

chat_more_picture_img

"+" tab (More tab): Image icon

chat_more_video_img

"+" tab (More tab): Video recording icon

chat_bubble_send_img

Message bubble: Background color for messages sent

chat_bubble_receive_img

Message bubble: Background color for messages
received
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Style Key
chat_voice_message_sender_voice_normal_img

Style Description
Voice message: Normal status background image for
messages sent

chat_voice_message_receiver_voice_normal_img

Voice message: Normal status background image for
messages received

chat_icon_copy_img

Chat UI: "Copy" icon on the menu page that pops up when
you long press a message

chat_icon_delete_img

Chat UI: "Delete" icon on the menu page that pops up
when you long press a message

chat_icon_recall_img

Chat UI: "Recall" icon on the menu page that pops up
when you long press a message

chat_icon_multi_img

chat_icon_forward_img

Chat UI: "Select" icon on the menu page that pops up
when you long press a message
Chat UI: "Forward" icon on the menu page that pops up
when you long press a message

chat_icon_reply_img

Chat UI: "Reply" icon on the menu page that pops up
when you long press a message

chat_icon_reference_img

Chat UI: "Quote" icon on the menu page that pops up
when you long press a message

chat_ToolViewInputVoice_img

Chat UI: "Voice/Keyboard" switching button icon on the
input bar

chat_ToolViewEmotion_img

Chat UI: "Emoji/Keyboard" switching button icon on the
input bar

chat_ToolViewKeyboard_img

Chat UI: "Keyboard" button icon on the input bar

Colors
Style Key

Style Description

chat_controller_bg_color

Chat UI: Background color

chat_input_controller_bg_color

Chat UI: Background color of the input control page

chat_input_bg_color

Chat UI: Background color of the input box
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Style Key

Style Description

chat_input_text_color

Chat UI: Text color of the input box

chat_face_page_control_current_color

Emoji tab: Color of the current page of the pagination
control

chat_face_page_control_color

Emoji tab: Default color of the pagination control

chat_text_message_send_text_color

Text message: Color of the text displayed in messages sent

chat_text_message_receive_text_color

Text message: Color of the text displayed in messages
received

chat_file_message_bg_color

File message: Background color

chat_file_message_title_color

File message: Title text color

chat_file_message_subtitle_color

File message: Subtitle text color

chat_merge_message_bg_color

Combined message: Background color

chat_merge_message_title_color

Combined message: Title text color

chat_merge_message_content_color

Combined message: Content text color

chat_drop_down_color

Chat UI: Color of the down arrow

chat_voice_message_send_duration_time_color

Voice message: Duration text color displayed for messages
sent

chat_voice_message_recv_duration_time_color

Voice message: Duration text color displayed for messages
received

chat_small_tongue_bg_color

Chat UI: Background color of the "Back to the latest
position" component

chat_small_tongue_line_color

Chat UI: Dividing line color of the "Back to the latest
position" component

chat_pop_menu_bg_color

Chat UI: Background color of the menu page that pops up
when a message is long pressed

chat_pop_menu_text_color
chat_message_read_status_text_color
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Conversation UI styles
Storage location
All conversation UI styles are stored in the TUIConversation component and are used by the conversation UI.
You can view the keys of the basic styles of a theme in the manifest.plist file in the folder of that theme in
TUIConversation/Resources/TUIConversationTheme.bundle of the TUIConversation component.
UI styles

Style Key

Style Description

conversation_cell_bg_color

Conversation list UI: UITableViewCell background color of common
conversations

conversation_cell_top_bg_color

Conversation list UI: UITableViewCell background color of sticky
conversations

conversation_bg_color

Conversation list UI: Background color

conversation_message_not_disturb_img

Conversation list UI: Mute Notifications icon

Group UI styles
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Storage location
All group UI styles are stored in the TUIGroup component and are used by the group UI.
You can view the keys of the basic styles of a theme in the manifest.plist file in the folder of that theme in
TUIGroup/Resources/TUIGroupTheme.bundle of the TUIGroup component.
UI styles

Style Key

Style Description

group_modify_view_bg_color

Group/Individual information modification page: Background color

group_modify_container_view_bg_color

Group/Individual information modification page: Container color

group_modify_title_color

Group/Individual information modification page: Title text color

group_modify_desc_color

Group/Individual information modification page: Descriptive
information text color

group_modify_input_bg_color
group_modify_input_text_color
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Style Key

Style Description

group_modify_confirm_enable_bg_color

Group/Individual information modification page: Background color
of the clickable state of the confirmation button

group_modify_confirm_disable_bg_color

Group/Individual information modification page: Background color
of the non-clickable state of the confirmation button

Contacts UI styles
Storage location
All contacts UI styles are stored in the TUIContact component and are used by the contacts UI.
You can view the keys of the basic styles of a theme in the manifest.plist file in the folder of that theme in
TUIContact/Resources/TUIContactTheme.bundle of the TUIContact component.
UI styles

Style Key

Style Description

contact_new_friend_img

Contacts page: New Contacts icon

contact_blacklist_img

Contacts page: Blocklist icon
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Style Key

Style Description

contact_public_group_img

Contacts page: Group Chats icon

contact_add_contact_tips_text_color

Contacts addition page: Text color of my user ID tip

contact_add_contact_nodata_tips_text_color

Contacts addition page: Text color of the tip indicating that the
queried user does not exist
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Setting UI Styles
Android
：

Last updated 2022-10-21 11:07:36
This document describes how to set the UI styles for Android.

Setting the Conversation List UI Styles
The conversation list UI consists of the title bar TitleBarLayout and list area ConversationListLayout. Each part
provides UI styles and event registration APIs that can be modified.

Setting the title style
The title bar itself has all the features of a view. In addition, it is divided into three parts: left group (LeftGroup), middle,
and right group (RightGroup).
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To make custom modifications, see ITitleBarLayout.
For example, the following code hides LeftGroup, sets the title in the middle, and hides the text and image buttons on
the right in LeftGroup:
(See the implementation in MainActivity.)
mainTitleBar.setTitle(getResources().getString(R.string.conversation_title), ITit
leBarLayout.Position.MIDDLE);
mainTitleBar.getLeftGroup().setVisibility(View.GONE);
mainTitleBar.getRightGroup().setVisibility(View.VISIBLE);
mainTitleBar.setRightIcon(R.drawable.more_btn);
The effect is shown below:

You can also customize click events:
Menu menu = new Menu(this, mainTitleBar);
mainTitleBar.setOnRightClickListener(new View.OnClickListener() {
@Override
public void onClick(View v) {
if (menu == null) {
return;
}
if (menu.isShowing()) {
menu.hide();
} else {
menu.show();
}
}
});

Setting the conversation list style
The custom conversation list layout is inherited from RecyclerView. After the user logs in, TUIKit reads the user's
conversation list from the SDK.
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You can customize common features for the conversation list. For example, you can configure the background, font
size, click event, long press event, and whether the profile photo has rounded corners. The following is a code sample:
public static void customizeConversation(final ConversationLayout layout) {
// Get the conversation list from ConversationLayout
ConversationListLayout listLayout = layout.getConversationList();
listLayout.setItemTopTextSize(16); // Set the font size of the top text of the it
em
listLayout.setItemBottomTextSize(12); // Set the font size of the bottom text of
the item
listLayout.setItemDateTextSize(10); // Set the font size of the timeline text of
the item
listLayout.setItemAvatarRadius(5); // Set the size of the rounded corners of the
item profile photo
listLayout.disableItemUnreadDot(false); // Set whether to display an unread badge
for the item. The badge is displayed by default.
// Click and hold to pop up the menu
listLayout.setOnItemLongClickListener(new ConversationListLayout.OnItemLongClickL
istener() {
@Override
public void OnItemLongClick(View view, int position, ConversationInfo conversatio
nInfo) {
startPopShow(view, position, conversationInfo);
}
});
}
For more information, see ConversationLayoutSetting.java.

Setting the profile photo style
The IM SDK does not store profile photos. Therefore, the integrator needs to have a profile photo storage API to get
profile photo URLs. The following shows how to use TUIKit to set a profile photo by using a random profile photo API
as an example.
First, you need to upload a profile photo to your personal profile page and call the profile modification API.
V2TIMUserFullInfo v2TIMUserFullInfo = new V2TIMUserFullInfo();
// Profile photo
if (!TextUtils.isEmpty(mIconUrl)) {
v2TIMUserFullInfo.setFaceUrl(mIconUrl);
}
V2TIMManager.getInstance().setSelfInfo(v2TIMUserFullInfo, new V2TIMCallback() {
@Override
public void onError(int code, String desc) {
}
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@Override
public void onSuccess() {
}
});
Conversation list profile photo, which is displayed in ConversationCommonHolder.java:
conversationIconView.setConversation(conversation);

Setting the Chat UI Styles
The chat UI includes the tile bar (TitleBarLayout), which is the same as that of the conversation list UI. The chat UI
also includes the notice area (NoticeLayout), message area (MessageRecyclerView), and input area (InputView), as
shown in the following figure:

/**
* Get the input area layout in the chat UI
*
* @return
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*/
InputView getInputLayout();
/**
* Get the message area layout in the chat UI
*
* @return
*/
MessageRecyclerView getMessageLayout();
/**
* Get the notice area layout in the chat UI
*
* @return
*/
NoticeLayout getNoticeLayout();
For more information, see ChatLayoutSetting.java.

Setting the notice area (NoticeLayout) style
The notice area consists of two TextViews, as shown in the following figure:

The effect is shown below:

// Get NoticeLayout from ChatView
NoticeLayout noticeLayout = layout.getNoticeLayout();
// You can configure to always display the notice area
noticeLayout.alwaysShow(true);
// Set the notice title
noticeLayout.getContent().setText("This is an ad");
// Set notice text
noticeLayout.getContentExtra().setText("Click to view your gift");
// Set the click event of notice
noticeLayout.setOnNoticeClickListener(new View.OnClickListener() {
@Override
public void onClick(View v) {
ToastUtil.toastShortMessage("You've received a bonus");
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}
});

Setting the message area (MessageRecyclerView) style
MessageRecyclerView is inherited from RecyclerView. This document describes how to customize the chat
background, bubbles, text, and nicknames. For more information, see IMessageProperties.java.

Setting the chat UI background color
You can customize the chat UI background color. The following is a code sample:
// Get MessageRecyclerView from ChatView
MessageRecyclerView messageRecyclerView = layout.getMessageLayout();
////// Set the chat background //////
messageRecyclerView.setBackground(new ColorDrawable(0xB0E2FF00));

Setting the sender's profile photo style
When displaying a user, TUIKit reads the URL of the user's profile photo from the user's profile and displays the profile
photo.
Sample code:
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// Setting a profile photo for the chat UI
if (!TextUtils.isEmpty(msg.getFaceUrl())) {
List<Object> urllist = new ArrayList<>();
urllist.add(msg.getFaceUrl());
if (isForwardMode) {
leftUserIcon.setIconUrls(urllist);
} else {
if (msg.isSelf()) {
rightUserIcon.setIconUrls(urllist);
} else {
leftUserIcon.setIconUrls(urllist);
}
}
} else {
rightUserIcon.setIconUrls(null);
leftUserIcon.setIconUrls(null);
}
If the user does not set a profile photo, the default profile photo is displayed. You can customize the default profile
photo, whether the profile photo has rounded corners, and the profile photo size.
Sample code:

// Get MessageRecyclerView from ChatView
MessageRecyclerView messageRecyclerView = layout.getMessageLayout();
////// Set the chat background //////
messageRecyclerView.setBackground(new ColorDrawable(0xFFEFE5D4));
////// Set the profile photo //////
// Set the default profile photo. The receiver uses the same profile photo by def
ault.
messageRecyclerView.setAvatar(R.drawable.core_default_user_icon_light);
// Set the rounded corners for the profile photo
messageRecyclerView.setAvatarRadius(50);
// Set the profile photo size
messageRecyclerView.setAvatarSize(new int[]{68, 68});

Setting bubble background colors
The receiver's bubbles are on the left and your own bubbles are on the right. You can customize the bubble
background for both parties.
Sample code:
// Get MessageRecyclerView from ChatView
MessageRecyclerView messageRecyclerView = layout.getMessageLayout();
// Set your own bubble background
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messageRecyclerView.setRightBubble(context.getResources().getDrawable(R.drawable.
chat_bubble_self_bg_lively));
// Set the bubble background for the receiver
messageRecyclerView.setLeftBubble(context.getResources().getDrawable(R.drawable.c
hat_bubble_other_bg_lively));

Setting the sender's nickname style
You can customize the nickname style, including the font size and color. The nickname styles of both parties must be
the same.
Sample code:
// Get MessageRecyclerView from ChatView
MessageRecyclerView messageRecyclerView = layout.getMessageLayout();
////// Set the nickname style (the receiver uses the same style) //////
messageRecyclerView.setNameFontSize(12);
messageRecyclerView.setNameFontColor(0x8B5A2B00);

Setting the chat content style
You can customize the font size and color for both parties, but the sender and receiver must use the same font size.
Sample code:
// Get MessageRecyclerView from ChatView
MessageRecyclerView messageRecyclerView = layout.getMessageLayout();
// Set the chat content font size. The sender and the receiver use the same font
size.
messageRecyclerView.setChatContextFontSize(15);
// Set your own chat content font color
messageRecyclerView.setRightChatContentFontColor(0xA9A9A900);
// Set the chat content font color for the receiver
messageRecyclerView.setLeftChatContentFontColor(0xA020F000);

Setting the chat timeline style
You can customize the background, font size, and font color of the chat timeline.
Sample code:
// Get MessageRecyclerView from ChatView
MessageRecyclerView messageRecyclerView = layout.getMessageLayout();
// Set the background of the chat timeline
messageRecyclerView.setChatTimeBubble(new ColorDrawable(0x8B691400));
// Set the font size of the chat timeline
messageRecyclerView.setChatTimeFontSize(20);
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// Set the font color of the chat timeline
messageRecyclerView.setChatTimeFontColor(0xEE00EE00);

Setting the tips message style
You can customize the background, font size, and font color of tips messages in chats.
Sample code:
// Get MessageRecyclerView from ChatView
MessageRecyclerView messageRecyclerView = layout.getMessageLayout();
// Set the background of tips
messageRecyclerView.setTipsMessageBubble(new ColorDrawable(0xA020F000));
// Set the font size of tips
messageRecyclerView.setTipsMessageFontSize(20);
// Set the font color of tips
messageRecyclerView.setTipsMessageFontColor(0x7CFC0000);

Setting the input area InputView
The input area (InputView) contains audio, text, emoji, and more (+) input options.

Hiding undesired features
You can hide or show the image sharing, photo taking, video recording, and file sending features on the "+" panel.
// Get InputLayout from ChatView
InputView inputView = layout.getInputLayout();
// Hide "take photo and send"
inputView.disableCaptureAction(true);
// Hide "send file"
inputView.disableSendFileAction(true);
// Hide "send image"
inputView.disableSendPhotoAction(true);
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// Hide "record video and send"
inputView.disableVideoRecordAction(true);

Adding custom features
You can customize and add action units to the "+" panel to provide more features.
The following code shows how to hide the "send file" feature and add an action unit which sends a message:
// Get InputView from ChatView
InputView inputView = layout.getInputLayout();
// Hide "send file"
inputView.disableSendFileAction(true);
// Define an action unit
InputMoreActionUnit unit = new InputMoreActionUnit();
unit.setIconResId(R.drawable.default_user_icon); // Set the unit icon
unit.setTitleId(R.string.profile); // Set the text title of the unit
unit.setOnClickListener(unit.new OnActionClickListener() { // Define the click ev
ent
@Override
public void onClick() {
ToastUtil.toastShortMessage("Custom more features");
MessageInfo info = MessageInfoUtil.buildTextMessage("Who am I");
layout.sendMessage(info, false);
}
});
// Add the action unit to the "+" panel
inputView.addAction(unit);

Replacing the "+" click event
You can customize features to replace the action units on the "+" panel.
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// Get InputView from ChatView
InputView inputView = layout.getInputLayout();
// Replace the feature entry on the "+" panel with a custom event
inputView.replaceMoreInput(new View.OnClickListener() {
@Override
public void onClick(View v) {
ToastUtil.toastShortMessage("Custom “+” button event");
MessageInfo info = MessageInfoUtil.buildTextMessage("Custom message");
layout.sendMessage(info, false);
}
});

Replacing the panel displayed upon "+" clicking
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You can customize the style of the "+" panel, the action units, and their features.
// Get InputView from ChatView
InputView inputView = layout.getInputLayout();
// Use a custom fragment to replace more features
inputView.replaceMoreInput(new CustomInputFragment());
The implementation of the new panel CustomInputFragment is the same as that of an ordinary Fragment. Inflate the
view at onCreateView and set the event. The following sample code shows how to add two buttons and pop up a toast
when clicked:
public static class CustomInputFragment extends BaseInputFragment {
@Nullable
@Override
public View onCreateView(LayoutInflater inflater, @Nullable ViewGroup container,
Bundle savedInstanceState) {
View baseView = inflater.inflate(R.layout.test_chat_input_custom_fragment, contai
ner, false);
Button btn1 = baseView.findViewById(R.id.test_send_message_btn1);
btn1.setOnClickListener(new View.OnClickListener() {
@Override
public void onClick(View v) {
ToastUtil.toastShortMessage("Send a hyperlink message");
}
});
Button btn2 = baseView.findViewById(R.id.test_send_message_btn2);
btn2.setOnClickListener(new View.OnClickListener() {
@Override
public void onClick(View v) {
ToastUtil.toastShortMessage("Send a message containing video and text");
}
});
return baseView;
}
}
The effect is shown below:
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iOS
：

Last updated 2022-10-21 12:08:57
This document describes how to set the UI styles for iOS.

Setting profile photo styles
Setting the default profile photo
When displaying a user, TUIKit reads the URL of the user's profile photo from the user's profile and displays the profile
photo. If the user does not set a profile photo, the default profile photo is displayed.
You can customize the default profile photo before TUIKit initialization. The following is a code sample:
TUIConfig *config = [TUIConfig defaultConfig];
// Modify the default profile photo
config.defaultAvatarImage = [UIImage imageNamed:@"your image"];
// Modify the default group profile photo
config.defaultGroupAvatarImage = [UIImage imageNamed:@"your group image"];
// Display the 3x3 grid display of group profile photos
config.enableGroupGridAvatar = NO;

：

Note

The default profile photo of a group is a 3 x 3 grid consisting of group members' profile photos. If the 3 x 3 grid
fails to be generated or the group contains only one member, TUIKit displays
defaultGroupAvatarImage as the group profile photo.
You can disable the display of the 3 x 3 grid consisting of group members' profile photos as needed.

Setting the profile photo shape
TUIKit provides three types of profile photo shapes: rectangle with right-angle corners, round, and rectangle with
rounded corners.
typedef NS_ENUM(NSInteger, TUIKitAvatarType) {
TAvatarTypeNone, /*Rectangle with right-angle corners*/
TAvatarTypeRounded, /*Round*/
TAvatarTypeRadiusCorner, /*Rectangle with rounded corners*/
};
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You can customize the profile photo shape before TUIKit initialization. The following is a code sample:
TUIConfig *config = [TUIConfig defaultConfig];
// Change the profile photo type to a rectangle with rounded corners of 5 degrees
config.avatarType = TAvatarTypeRadiusCorner;
config.avatarCornerRadius = 5.f;

Setting the Chat UI Styles
Setting the chat UI background color
You can customize chat UI background color before TUIKit initialization. The following is a code sample:

[TUIChatConfig defaultConfig].backgroudColor = [UIColor greenColor];

Setting the chat UI background image
You can customize chat UI background image before TUIKit initialization. The following is a code sample:
[TUIChatConfig defaultConfig].backgroudImage = [UIImage imageNamed:@"your chat ba
ckground image"];

Setting the Message Bubble Style
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The following figure shows how message views are combined in the chat UI:

Setting message fonts and colors
Text message data comes from the TUITextMessageCellData class, whose API allows you to modify the fonts and
colors of text messages.
You can customize message fonts and colors before TUIKit initialization. The following is a code sample:
// Set the font and color of sent text messages
[TUITextMessageCellData setOutgoingTextFont:[UIFont systemFontOfSize:20]];
[TUITextMessageCellData setOutgoingTextColor:[UIColor blueColor]];
// Set the font and color of received text messages
[TUITextMessageCellData setIncommingTextFont:[UIFont systemFontOfSize:20]];
[TUITextMessageCellData setIncommingTextColor:[UIColor purpleColor]];

Setting bubble background images
The image displayed in the bubble cell is obtained from TUIBubbleMessageCellData. The object provides a class
method to set bubble background images.
You can customize bubble background images before chat UI initialization. The following is a code sample:
// Set sent-message bubbles, including the common and selected states
[TUIBubbleMessageCellData setOutgoingBubble:[UIImage imageNamed:@"outgoing_bubbl
e"]];
[TUIBubbleMessageCellData setOutgoingHighlightedBubble:[UIImage imageNamed:@"outg
oing_bubble_highlighted"]];
// Set received-message bubbles, including the common and selected states
[TUIBubbleMessageCellData setIncommingBubble:[UIImage imageNamed:@"incoming_bubbl
e"]];
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[TUIBubbleMessageCellData setIncommingHighlightedBubble:[UIImage imageNamed:@"inc
oming_bubble_highlighted"]];

Setting bubble margins
In TUIKit, text and voice messages are displayed in bubbles. TUIMessageCellLayout provides a class method
bubbleInsets to set bubble margins.
You can customize bubble margins before chat UI initialization. The following is a code sample:
// Set the margins for sent-message bubbles
[TUIMessageCellLayout outgoingTextMessageLayout].bubbleInsets = UIEdgeInsetsMake(
20, 20, 24, 24);
// Set the margins for received-message bubbles
[TUIMessageCellLayout incommingTextMessageLayout].bubbleInsets = UIEdgeInsetsMake
(20, 20, 24, 24);

Setting the sender's profile photo style
To set the sender's profile photo style, you can modify related properties of TUIMessageCellLayout.
You can customize the profile photo style before chat UI initialization. The following is a code sample:
// Set the sender's profile photo size and position
[TUIMessageCellLayout
[TUIMessageCellLayout
10, 10, 20, 20);
// Set the receiver's
[TUIMessageCellLayout
);
[TUIMessageCellLayout
(10, 10, 20, 20);

outgoingTextMessageLayout].avatarSize = CGSizeMake(80, 80);
outgoingTextMessageLayout].avatarInsets = UIEdgeInsetsMake(
profile photo size and position
incommingTextMessageLayout].avatarSize = CGSizeMake(80, 80
incommingTextMessageLayout].avatarInsets = UIEdgeInsetsMake

：

Note

For other message types, obtain the corresponding layout instances to set the profile photo sizes and positions.

Setting the Message Nickname Style
To set the sender's nickname font and color, you can modify related properties of TUIMessageCellLayout.
You can customize the message nickname style before chat UI initialization. The following is a code sample:
// Set the sender's nickname font and color for received messages
[TUIMessageCellData setIncommingNameFont:[UIFont systemFontOfSize:20]];
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[TUIMessageCellData setIncommingNameColor:[UIColor blueColor]];
// Set your own nickname font and color. By default, your own nickname is not dis
played.
[TUIMessageCellData setOutgoingNameFont:[UIFont systemFontOfSize:20]];
[TUIMessageCellData setOutgoingNameColor:[UIColor purpleColor]];
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Web
：

Last updated 2022-10-21 14:30:40
This document describes how to set the UI styles for web.

Setting the Conversation List UI Styles
TUIConversation provides the conversation list feature. The conversation list consists mainly of the conversation list
area, which provides UI styles that can be modified.

Setting the conversation list style
After a user logs in, TUIKit reads the user's conversation list from the SDK based on the user's username. You can
customize common features for the conversation list. For example, you can configure the profile photo style,
background, font size, click event, and long press event for the conversation list.
You can configure the display of list items for the conversation list in
src/TUIKit/TUIComponents/container/TUIConversation/components/list-item/index.vue .
Sample code:

<!-- Display of the list items of single conversations on the conversation list
-->
<li ref="content">
<div class="TUI-conversation-item">
<aside class="left">
<!-- Profile photo -->
<img class="avatar" :src="handleConversation?.avator(conversation)">
<!-- Unread count/Badge -->
<span class="num" v-if="conversation.unreadCount>0 && conversation.messageRemind
Type !== 'AcceptNotNotify'">
{{conversation.unreadCount > 99 ? '99+' : conversation.unreadCount}}
</span>
<span class="num-notify" v-if="conversation.unreadCount>0 && conversation.messag
eRemindType === 'AcceptNotNotify'"></span>
</aside>
<div class="content">
<div class="content-header">
<!-- Conversation name -->
<label>
<p class="name">{{handleConversation?.name(conversation)}}</p>
</label>
<!-- Display the conversation's latest message/@ tip -->
<div class="middle-box">
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<span class="middle-box-at" v-if="conversation.type === 'GROUP' && conversation.
groupAtInfoList.length > 0">{{handleConversation?.showAt(conversation)}}</span>
<p>{{handleConversation?.showMessage(conversation)}}</p>
</div>
</div>
<div class="content-footer">
<!-- Time of the conversation's latest message -->
<span class="time">{{handleConversation?.time(conversation.lastMessage.lastTim
e)}}</span>
<!-- Whether to set Mute Notifications for the conversation -->
<img v-if="conversation.messageRemindType === 'AcceptNotNotify'" class="mute-ico
n" src="../../../../assets/icon/mute.svg">
<i></i>
</div>
</div>
</div>
<!-- Conversation menu bar -->
<div class="dialog dialog-item" v-if="toggle" ref="dialog">...</div>
</li>
You can set the list item styles for the conversation list in
`src/TUIKit/TUIComponents/container/TUIConversation/components/list-item/style/web.scss`. The following sample
code shows how to set the profile photo style for the conversation list:
.TUI-conversation {
&-item {
.left {
.avatar {
width: 30px;// Set the profile photo width
height: 30px;// Set the profile photo height
border-radius: 5px;// Set rounded corners for the profile photo
}
}
}
}

Setting the Chat UI Styles
TUIChat provides the chat UI. The chat UI includes three areas: title bar area, message area, and input area.
The chat UI can be configured in the src/TUIKit/TUIComponents/container/TUIChat/index.vue file.

Setting the title bar area style
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The title bar consists of two areas (left and right), as shown in the figure below:

Code related to the title bar of the chat UI is in the
src/TUIKit/TUIComponents/container/TUIChat/index.vue file. You can custom some common
features for the title bar area of the chat UI, such as the background, font size, button icon, click event, and feature
switch.
Sample code:

<header class="TUIChat-header">
<!-- Chat UI name/"Typing..." status prompt -->
<typing-header :needtyping="needTyping" "typing..."="" status="" prompt="" switc
h.="" to="" disable="" the="" prompt,="" pass="" in="" `false`.="" ...="">
<!-- Group chat settings (only for the group chat UI) -->
<aside class="setting">
<manage v-if="conversation.groupProfile" :conversation="conversation" :userinfo=
"userInfo" :ish5="env.isH5">
</manage></aside>
</typing-header></header>
You can set the title bar area style for the chat UI in the
`src/TUIKit/TUIComponents/container/TUIChat/style/web.scss` file. The following code sample shows how to set the
font size and background color for the title bar area of the chat UI:
.TUIChat {
&-header {
background-color: #147AFF;// Set the background color for the title bar area of
the chat UI
h1 {
font-size: 16px;// Set the font size for the title bar area of the chat UI
}
}
}

Setting the message area style
Setting the chat UI background
You can customize the background color or image for the chat UI in the
src/TUIKit/TUIComponents/container/TUIChat/style/web.scss file.
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The following code sample shows how to set the background color for the message area in the chat UI:

.TUI-message-list {
background-color: #006EFF;// Set the background color of the message area in the
chat UI
}
The following code sample shows how to set the background image for the message area in the chat UI:
.TUI-message-list {
// Set the background image for the message area in the chat UI
background-image: url(https://qcloudimg.tencent-cloud.cn/raw/176cddbfb778a4bb26a
5d423056efe1d.png);
}

Setting the sender's profile photo style
Profile photo related code for the message area is in the
src/TUIKit/TUIComponents/container/TUIChat/components/message-bubble.vue . If you do not
set a profile photo, the default profile photo is displayed. You can customize the default profile photo and the shape
(whether to use rounded corners) and size of the profile photo.
The following code sample shows how to set the default profile photo:

<!-- Set the default profile photo path to `https://web.sdk.qcloud.com/componen
t/TUIKit/assets/avatar_21.png` -->
<img class="avatar" :src="message?.avatar || 'https://web.sdk.qcloud.com/compone
nt/TUIKit/assets/avatar_21.png'" onerror="this.src='https://web.sdk.qcloud.com/c
omponent/TUIKit/assets/avatar_21.png'">
The following code sample shows how to set the profile photo shape and size:
.avatar {
width: 36px;// Set the profile photo width
height: 36px;// Set the profile photo height
border-radius: 5px; // Set rounded corners for the profile photo
}

Setting bubble background colors
In the message area, each message consists of three parts: avatar (profile photo), messageArea (content
area), and messageLabel (label area). The detailed structure is as follows:
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In the message area of the chat window, the receiver's bubbles are on the left and your own bubbles are on the right.
You can customize the bubble background for both parties in the
src/TUIKit/TUIComponents/container/TUIChat/components/message-bubble.vue file.
The following sample code shows how to set message bubble colors:

.message-area {
.content {
&-in {
background: #fbfbfb;// Set the color for the recipient's bubbles on the left
border-radius: 0px 10px 10px 10px;
}
&-out {
background: #dceafd;// Set the color for your own bubbles on the right
border-radius: 10px 0px 10px 10px;
}
}
}

Setting the sender's nickname style
You can customize the sender's nickname style, including the font size and color in the
src/TUIKit/TUIComponents/container/TUIChat/components/message-bubble.vue file.
The following sample code shows how to set the sender's nickname style:

.message-area {
.name {
font-weight: 400;// Set the sender's nickname font weight
font-size: 0.8rem; // Set the sender's nickname font size
color: #999999;// Set the sender's nickname font color
}
}
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Setting the chat content style
You can customize the chat content style, including the font size, font color, and emoji size for both parties in the
src/TUIKit/TUIComponents/container/TUIChat/components/message-text.vue file.
The following code sample shows how to set the chat content style:

.text-img {
width: 20px;// Set the emoji width in chat content
height: 20px;// Set the emoji height in chat content
}
.text-box {
white-space: pre-wrap;
font-size: 14px;// Set the font size in chat content
color: #999999;// Set the font color in chat content
}

Setting the tips message style
You can customize the tips message style, including the background, font size, and font color in the
src/TUIKit/TUIComponents/container/TUIChat/components/message-tip.vue file.
Sample code:
.message-tip {
margin: 0 auto;
color: #999999;// Set the tips message font color
font-size: 14px;// Set the tips message font size
background: red;// Set the tips message background color
}

Setting the input area InputView
The input area provides various features, including the input of text and emojis and the sending of images, videos,
files, ratings, and commonly used expressions.
Hiding unnecessary features
You can customize to hide features, such as image, file, and rating sending, of the feature module of the input area.
This feature module loads features by getting the feature module registered in the
src/TUIKit/TUIComponents/container/TUIChat/index.ts file of sendComponents. You can delete
unwanted features from the file.
Sample code:

let sendComponents: any = {
Face,// Emoji sending feature
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Image,// Image sending feature
Video,// Video sending feature
File,// File sending feature
Evaluate,// Rating sending feature
Words,// Commonly used expression sending feature
};
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HTML5
：

Last updated 2022-10-21 14:49:10
This document describes how to set the UI styles for HTML5.

Setting the Conversation List UI Styles
TUIConversation provides the conversation list feature. The conversation list consists mainly of the conversation list
area, which provides UI styles that can be modified.

Setting the conversation list style
After a user logs in, TUIKit reads the user's conversation list from the SDK based on the user's username. You can
customize common features for the conversation list. For example, you can configure the profile photo style,
background, font size, click event, and long press event for the conversation list.
You can configure the display of list items for the conversation list in
src/TUIKit/TUIComponents/container/TUIConversation/components/list-item/index.vue .
Sample code:

<!-- Display of the list items of single conversations on the conversation list
-->
<li ref="content">
<div class="TUI-conversation-item">
<aside class="left">
<!-- Profile photo -->
<img class="avatar" :src="handleConversation?.avator(conversation)">
<!-- Unread count/Badge -->
<span class="num" v-if="conversation.unreadCount>0 && conversation.messageRemind
Type !== 'AcceptNotNotify'">
{{conversation.unreadCount > 99 ? '99+' : conversation.unreadCount}}
</span>
<span class="num-notify" v-if="conversation.unreadCount>0 && conversation.messag
eRemindType === 'AcceptNotNotify'"></span>
</aside>
<div class="content">
<div class="content-header">
<!-- Conversation name -->
<label>
<p class="name">{{handleConversation?.name(conversation)}}</p>
</label>
<!-- Display the conversation's latest message/@ tip -->
<div class="middle-box">
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<span class="middle-box-at" v-if="conversation.type === 'GROUP' && conversation.
groupAtInfoList.length > 0">{{handleConversation?.showAt(conversation)}}</span>
<p>{{handleConversation?.showMessage(conversation)}}</p>
</div>
</div>
<div class="content-footer">
<!-- Time of the conversation's latest message -->
<span class="time">{{handleConversation?.time(conversation.lastMessage.lastTim
e)}}</span>
<!-- Whether to set Mute Notifications for the conversation -->
<img v-if="conversation.messageRemindType === 'AcceptNotNotify'" class="mute-ico
n" src="../../../../assets/icon/mute.svg">
<i></i>
</div>
</div>
</div>
<!-- Conversation menu bar -->
<div class="dialog dialog-item" v-if="toggle" ref="dialog">...</div>
</li>
You can set the list item styles for the conversation list in
`src/TUIKit/TUIComponents/container/TUIConversation/components/list-item/style/h5.scss`. The following sample
code shows how to set the profile photo style for the conversation list:
.TUI-conversation-item {
.left {
.avatar {
width: 30px;// Set the profile photo width
height: 30px;// Set the profile photo height
border: 5px;// Set rounded corners for profile photos
}
}
}

Setting the Chat UI Styles
TUIChat provides the chat UI. The chat UI includes three areas: title bar area, message area, and input area.
The chat UI can be configured in the src/TUIKit/TUIComponents/container/TUIChat/index.vue file.

Setting the title bar area style
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The title bar consists of three areas (left, middle, and right), as shown in the figure below:

Code related to the title bar of the chat UI is in the
src/TUIKit/TUIComponents/container/TUIChat/index.vue file. You can custom some common
features for the title bar area of the chat UI, such as the background, font size, button icon, click event, and feature
switch.
Sample code:

<header class="TUIChat-header">
<!-- Back button -->
<i class="icon icon-back" @click="back" v-if="env.isH5"></i>
<!-- Chat UI name/"Typing..." status prompt -->
<typing-header :needtyping="needTyping" "typing..."="" status="" prompt="" switc
h.="" to="" disable="" the="" prompt,="" pass="" in="" `false`.="" ...="">
<!-- Group chat settings (only for the group chat UI) -->
<aside class="setting">
<manage v-if="conversation.groupProfile" :conversation="conversation" :userinfo=
"userInfo" :ish5="env.isH5">
</manage></aside>
</typing-header></header>
You can set the title bar area style for the chat UI in the `src/TUIKit/TUIComponents/container/TUIChat/style/h5.scss`
file. The following code sample shows how to set the font size and background color for the title bar area of the chat
UI:
.TUIChat-H5 {
.TUIChat-header {
background-color: #147AFF;// Set the background color for the title bar area of
the chat UI
h1 {
font-size: 16px;// Set the font size for the title bar area of the chat UI
}
}
}

Setting the message area style
Setting the chat UI background
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You can customize the background color or image for the chat UI in the
src/TUIKit/TUIComponents/container/TUIChat/style/h5.scss file.
The following code sample shows how to set the background color for the message area in the chat UI:

.TUIChat-H5
.TUIChat-main {
.TUI-message-list {
background-color: #006EFF;// Set the background color of the message area in the
chat UI
}
}
}
The following code sample shows how to set the background image for the message area in the chat UI:
.TUIChat-H5
.TUIChat-main {
.TUI-message-list {
// Set the background image for the message area in the chat UI
background-image: url(https://im.sdk.qcloud.com/download/tuikit-resource/avatar/
avatar_6.png);
}
}
}

Setting the sender's profile photo style
Profile photo related code for the message area is in the
src/TUIKit/TUIComponents/container/TUIChat/components/message-bubble.vue . If you do not
set a profile photo, the default profile photo is displayed. You can customize the default profile photo and the shape
(whether to use rounded corners) and size of the profile photo.
The following code sample shows how to set the default profile photo:

<!-- Set the default profile photo path to `https://web.sdk.qcloud.com/componen
t/TUIKit/assets/avatar_21.png` -->
<img class="avatar" :src="message?.avatar || 'https://web.sdk.qcloud.com/compone
nt/TUIKit/assets/avatar_21.png'" onerror="this.src='https://web.sdk.qcloud.com/c
omponent/TUIKit/assets/avatar_21.png'">
The following code sample shows how to set the profile photo shape and size:
.avatar {
width: 36px;// Set the profile photo width
height: 36px;// Set the profile photo height
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border-radius: 5px; // Set rounded corners for the profile photo
}

Setting bubble background colors
In the message area, each message consists of three parts: avatar (profile photo), messageArea (content
area), and messageLabel (label area). The detailed structure is as follows:

In the message area of the chat window, the recipient's bubbles are on the left and your own bubbles are on the right.
You can customize the bubble background for both parties in the
src/TUIKit/TUIComponents/container/TUIChat/components/message-bubble.vue file.
The following sample code shows how to set message bubble colors:

.message-area {
.content {
&-in {
background: #fbfbfb;// Set the color for the receiver's bubbles on the left
border-radius: 0px 10px 10px 10px;
}
&-out {
background: #dceafd;// Set the color for your own bubbles on the right
border-radius: 10px 0px 10px 10px;
}
}
}

Setting the sender's nickname style
You can customize the sender's nickname style, including the font size and color in the
src/TUIKit/TUIComponents/container/TUIChat/components/message-bubble.vue file.

.message-area {
.name {
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font-weight: 400;// Set the sender's nickname font weight
font-size: 0.8rem; // Set the sender's nickname font size
color: #999999;// Set the sender's nickname font color
}
}

Setting the chat content style
You can customize the chat content style, including the font size, font color, and emoji size for both parties in the
src/TUIKit/TUIComponents/container/TUIChat/components/message-text.vue file.
The following code sample shows how to set the chat content style:

.text-img {
width: 20px;// Set the emoji width in chat content
height: 20px;// Set the emoji height in chat content
}
.text-box {
white-space: pre-wrap;
font-size: 14px;// Set the font size in chat content
color: #999999;// Set the font color in chat content
}

Setting the tips message style
You can customize the tips message style, including the background, font size, and font color in the
src/TUIKit/TUIComponents/container/TUIChat/components/message-tip.vue file.
Sample code:

.message-tip {
margin: 0 auto;
color: #999999;// Set the tips message font color
font-size: 14px;// Set the tips message font size
background: red;// Set the tips message background color
}

Setting the input area InputView
The input area provides various features, including the input of text and emojis and the sending of images, videos,
files, ratings, and commonly used expressions.
Hiding unnecessary features
You can customize to hide features, such as image, file, and rating sending, of the feature module of the input area.
This feature module loads features by getting the feature module registered in the
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src/TUIKit/TUIComponents/container/TUIChat/index.ts file of sendComponents. You can delete
unwanted features from the file.
Sample code:

let sendComponents: any = {
Face,// Emoji sending feature
Image,// Image sending feature
Video,// Video sending feature
File,// File sending feature
Evaluate,// Rating sending feature
Words,// Commonly used expression sending feature
};
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Adding Custom Messages
Android
：

Last updated 2022-10-21 15:08:38
TUIKit implements the sending and display for basic message types such as text, image, audio, video, and file
messages by default. If these message types do not meet your requirements, you can add custom message types.

Basic Message Types
Message Type

Renderings

Text message

Image message

Audio message
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Video message

File message

Customizing a Message
If the basic message types do not meet your requirements, you can customize messages as needed. The following
uses sending a custom hypertext message that can redirect to the browser as an example to help you quickly
understand the implementation process.
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The built-in custom message style of TUIKit is shown in the figure below:

：

Note

In TUIKit 5.8.1668, a new custom message scheme was designed, which introduces many changes compared
with the original scheme and is easier to implement. APIs of the original scheme are retained but are no longer
maintained.
We strongly recommend you to upgrade to version 5.8.1668 or later to use the new scheme to implement
custom messages.

Displaying a Custom Message
The cell element of the built-in custom message of TUIKit is shown in the figure below:

You can receive a custom message via the onRecvNewMessage method in ChatPresenter.java, and the received
custom message will be displayed in MessageViewHolder mode in the message list. The data required for
MessageViewHolder drawing is called MessageBean .
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The following introduces how to display a custom message.

Implement the MessageBean class for the custom message
1. Create the CustomLinkMessageBean.java file in
TUIChat/tuichat/src/main/java/com/tencent/qcloud/tuikit/tuichat/bean/message/ .
Inherit data from TUIMessageBean to the CustomLinkMessageBean class to store the text to display and
the link to redirect.
Sample code:

public class CustomLinkMessageBean extends TUIMessageBean {
private String text;
private String link;
public String getText() {
return text;
}
public String getLink() {
return link;
}
}

2. Rewrite the onProcessMessage(message) method of CustomLinkMessageBean to implement custom
message parsing.
Sample code:

@Override
public void onProcessMessage(V2TIMMessage v2TIMMessage) {
// Custom message view implementation. Here we configure to display only the t
ext information and implement link redirection.
text = TUIChatService.getAppContext().getString(R.string.no_support_msg);
link = "";
String data = new String(v2TIMMessage.getCustomElem().getData());
try {
HashMap map = new Gson().fromJson(data, HashMap.class);
if (map != null) {
text = (String) map.get("text");
link = (String) map.get("link");
}
} catch (JsonSyntaxException e) {
}
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setExtra(text);
}

3. Rewrite the onGetDisplayString() method of CustomLinkMessageBean to generate the text
summary in the conversation list.
The implementation effect is as follows:

Sample code:

@Override
public String onGetDisplayString() {
return text;
}

Implement the MessageViewHolder class
1. Create the CustomLinkMessageHolder.java file in
TUIChat/tuichat/src/main/java/com/tencent/qcloud/tuikit/tuichat/ui/view/message/v
iewholder/ . Inherit data from MessageContentHolder to CustomLinkMessageHolder to
implement the bubble style layout and click event of the custom message.
Sample code:

public class CustomLinkMessageHolder extends MessageContentHolder {
public CustomLinkMessageHolder(View itemView) {
super(itemView);
}
}
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2. Rewrite the getVariableLayout method of CustomLinkMessageHolder and go back to the layout of
the custom message.
Sample code:

@Override
public int getVariableLayout() {
return R.layout.test_custom_message_layout1;
}

3. Rewrite the layoutVariableViews method of CustomLinkMessageHolder to render the custom
message to the layout and add the custom message click event.
Sample code:

@Override
public void layoutVariableViews(TUIMessageBean msg, int position) {
// Custom message view implementation. Here we configure to display only the t
ext information and implement link redirection.
TextView textView = itemView.findViewById(R.id.test_custom_message_tv);
String text = "";
String link = "";
if (msg instanceof CustomLinkMessageBean) {
text = ((CustomLinkMessageBean) msg).getText();
link = ((CustomLinkMessageBean) msg).getLink();
}
textView.setText(text);
msgContentFrame.setClickable(true);
String finalLink = link;
msgContentFrame.setOnClickListener(new View.OnClickListener() {
@Override
public void onClick(View v) {
Intent intent = new Intent();
intent.setAction("android.intent.action.VIEW");
Uri content_url = Uri.parse(finalLink);
intent.setData(content_url);
intent.addFlags(Intent.FLAG_ACTIVITY_NEW_TASK);
TUIChatService.getAppContext().startActivity(intent);
}
});
msgContentFrame.setOnLongClickListener(new View.OnLongClickListener() {
@Override
public boolean onLongClick(View v) {
if (onItemLongClickListener != null) {
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onItemLongClickListener.onMessageLongClick(v, position, msg);
}
return false;
}
});
}

Register the custom message type
In the initMessageType method in the TUIChatService.java file, call the addCustomMessageType
method to register the custom message.
Sample code:

private void initMessageType() {
addCustomMessageType("text_link", // Unique ID of the custom message (Duplicate
IDs are not allowed.)
CustomLinkMessageBean.class, // MessageBean type of the message, which is the Me
ssageBean class created in step 1
CustomLinkMessageHolder.class); // MessageViewHolder type of the message, which
is the MessageViewHolder class created in step 2
}

Sending a Custom Message
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As the figure below shows, the custom message sending button consists of a text title and an image icon.

1. Add code to the customizeChatLayout method in ChatLayoutSetting.java to add the custom message
sending button.
Sample code:

InputMoreActionUnit unit = new InputMoreActionUnit() {};
unit.setIconResId(R.drawable.custom);
unit.setTitleId(R.string.test_custom_action);
unit.setActionId(CustomHelloMessage.CUSTOM_HELLO_ACTION_ID);
unit.setPriority(10);
inputView.addAction(unit);

2. Configure click listening for the custom message sending button. Then, when the message sending button is
clicked, a custom message is created and sent.
A custom message is a piece of JSON data. You need to define the businessID field in JSON to uniquely
identify the message type.
Sample code:

unit.setOnClickListener(unit.new OnActionClickListener() {
@Override
public void onClick() {
Gson gson = new Gson();
CustomHelloMessage customHelloMessage = new CustomHelloMessage();
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customHelloMessage.businessID = "text_link";
customHelloMessage.text = "Welcome to Tencent Cloud IM group";
customHelloMessage.link = "https://intl.cloud.tencent.com/document/product/104
7";
String data = gson.toJson(customHelloMessage);
TUIMessageBean info = ChatMessageBuilder.buildCustomMessage(data, customHelloM
essage.text, customHelloMessage.text.getBytes());
layout.sendMessage(info, false);
}
});
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iOS
：

Last updated 2022-10-21 15:20:43
TUIKit implements the sending and display for basic message types such as text, image, audio, video, and file
messages by default. If these message types do not meet your requirements, you can add custom message types.

Basic Message Types
Message Type

Renderings

Text message

Image message

Audio message
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Video message

File message

Customizing a Message
If the basic message types do not meet your requirements, you can customize messages as needed. The following
uses sending a custom hypertext message that can redirect to the browser as an example to help you quickly
understand the implementation process.
The built-in custom message style of TUIKit is shown in the figure below:

：

Note
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In TUIKit 5.8.1668, a new custom message scheme was designed, which introduces many changes compared
with the original scheme and is easier to implement. APIs of the original scheme are retained but are no longer
maintained.
We strongly recommend you to upgrade to version 5.8.1668 or later to use the new scheme to implement
custom messages.

Displaying a Custom Message
The cell element of the built-in custom message of TUIKit is shown in the figure below:

You can receive a custom message via the onRecvNewMessage function in TUIMessageDataProvider.m,
and the received custom message will be displayed in Cell mode in the message list. The data required for
Cell drawing is called CellData .
The following introduces how to display a custom message.

Creating custom CellData
1. Create the TUILinkCellData.h and TUILinkCellData.m files in TUIChat/Cell/CellData/Custom . Inherit
data from TUIMessageCellData to CellData to store the text to display and the link to redirect.
Sample code:

@interface TUILinkCellData : TUIMessageCellData
@property NSString *text;
@property NSString *link;
@end
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2. Rewrite the getCellData: method of the parent class to convert V2TIMMessage to the drawing data
TUILinkCellData of the message list Cell .
Sample code:

@implementation TUILinkCellData
+ (TUIMessageCellData *)getCellData:(V2TIMMessage *)message{
NSDictionary *param = [NSJSONSerialization JSONObjectWithData:message.customElem.
data options:NSJSONReadingAllowFragments error:nil];
TUILinkCellData *cellData = [[TUILinkCellData alloc] initWithDirection:message.is
Self ? MsgDirectionOutgoing : MsgDirectionIncoming];
cellData.innerMessage = message;
cellData.msgID = message.msgID;
cellData.text = param[@"text"];
cellData.link = param[@"link"];
cellData.avatarUrl = [NSURL URLWithString:message.faceURL];
return cellData;
}
@end
3. Rewrite the getDisplayString: method of the parent class to convert V2TIMMessage to the
lastMsg display text information of the conversation list.
The lastMsg display text of the conversation list indicates that the last message of the current conversation will

be displayed for each conversation Cell. See the figure below:
Sample code:

@implementation TUILinkCellData
+ (NSString *)getDisplayString:(V2TIMMessage *)message {
NSDictionary *param = [NSJSONSerialization JSONObjectWithData:message.customElem.
data options:NSJSONReadingAllowFragments error:nil];
return param[@"text"];
}
@end
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4. Rewrite the contentSize: method of the parent class to calculate the size of the drawing area occupied by
the cellData content.
Sample code:

- (CGSize)contentSize
{
CGRect rect = [self.text boundingRectWithSize:CGSizeMake(300, MAXFLOAT) options:N
SStringDrawingUsesLineFragmentOrigin | NSStringDrawingUsesFontLeading attributes:
@{ NSFontAttributeName : [UIFont systemFontOfSize:15] } context:nil];
CGSize size = CGSizeMake(ceilf(rect.size.width)+1, ceilf(rect.size.height));
// Add bubble margins
size.height += 60;
size.width += 20;
return size;
}

Creating custom Cell
1. Create the TUILinkCell.h and TUILinkCell.m files in TUIChat/Cell/CellUI/Custom . Inherit data from
TUIMessageCell to Cell to draw TUILinkCellData data.
Sample code:

@interface TUILinkCell : TUIMessageCell
@property UILabel *myTextLabel; // Display text
@property UILabel *myLinkLabel; // Link redirection text
- (void)fillWithData:(TUILinkCellData *)data; // Draw UI
@end
2. Rewrite the initWithStyle:reuseIdentifier: method of the parent class to create the
myTextLabel and myLinkLabel text display objects and add them to container .
Sample code:

@implementation TUILinkCell
// Initialize the control
- (instancetype)initWithStyle:(UITableViewCellStyle)style reuseIdentifier:(NSStri
ng *)reuseIdentifier
{
self = [super initWithStyle:style reuseIdentifier:reuseIdentifier];
if (self) {
self.myTextLabel = [[UILabel alloc] init];
[self.container addSubview:self.myTextLabel];
self.myLinkLabel = [[UILabel alloc] init];
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self.myLinkLabel.text = @"View details>>";
[self.container addSubview:_myLinkLabel];
}
return self;
}
@end
3. Rewrite the fillWithData: method of the parent class to custom TUILinkCellData data display in
TUILinkCell .
Sample code:

@implementation TUILinkCell
// Draw the cell based on `cellData`
- (void)fillWithData:(TUILinkCellData *)data;
{
[super fillWithData:data];
self.myTextLabel.text = data.text;
}
@end
4. Rewrite the layoutSubviews method of the parent class to customize the control layout.
Sample code:

// Set the control coordinates
- (void)layoutSubviews
{
[super layoutSubviews];
self.myTextLabel.mm_top(10).mm_left(10).mm_flexToRight(10).mm_flexToBottom(50);
self.myLinkLabel.mm_sizeToFit().mm_left(10).mm_bottom(10);
}
@end

Registering the custom Cell and CellData
After cell and cellData are created, you need to register the cell and cellData information in the
load function in TUIMessageDataProvider.m.
After the registration is completed, when a message is received, the message list automatically finds the
corresponding cellData to process message data based on businessID . When refreshing the UI, the
message list will also automatically create the corresponding Cell to draw cellData data based on
businessID .
Sample code:
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@implementation TUIMessageDataProvider
+ (void)load {
// You need to implement the following code yourself
customMessageInfo = @[@{@"businessID" : @"custom_message_link", // Unique ID of t
he custom message (Duplicated IDs are not allowed.)
@"cell_name" : @"TUILinkCell" // cell class name
@"cell_data_name" : @"TUILinkCellData" // cellData class name
},
// If you need more custom message types, you can continue to add custom message
information below
@{@"businessID" : @"custom_message_link2",
@"cell_name" : @"TUILinkCell2"
@"cell_data_name" : @"TUILinkCellData2"
}];
}
@end

Sending a Custom Message
As the figure below shows, the custom message sending button consists of the text title and image image .
You can register the button using the load function in TUIChatDataProvider.m.

Sample code:
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@implementation TUIChatDataProvider
+ (void)load {
// You need to implement the following code yourself
customButtonInfo = @[@{@"SendBtn_Key" : @"custom_link_btn", // Unique ID of the b
utton
@"SendBtn_Title" : @"Custom" // Text information of the button
@"SendBtn_ImageName" : @"custom_link_image" // Image name of the button
}];
}
@end
You can create a custom message to be sent when the button is clicked by calling the createCustomMessage API in
the didSelectMoreCell callback of TUIC2CChatViewController.m. In the configuration, the data parameter
can be comprised of json data. You can define a businessID field in the json data to uniquely identify the
message.
Sample code:
@implementation TUIMessageController
- (void)inputController:(TUIInputController *)inputController didSelectMoreCell:
(TUIInputMoreCell *)cell
{
if ([cell.data.key isEqualToString:@"custom_link_btn"]) {
// Create the custom message and set the message `businessID`, display text, and
redirection link (you need to implement the following code yourself)
NSString *businessID = @"custom_message_link";
NSString *text = @"Welcome to Tencent Cloud IM group";
NSString *link = @"https://cloud.tencent.com/document/product/269/3794";
NSDictionary *param = @{@"businessID": businessID, @"text":text, @"link":link};
NSData *data = [NSJSONSerialization dataWithJSONObject:param options:0 error:&err
or];
V2TIMMessage *message = [[V2TIMManager sharedInstance] createCustomMessage:data];
[self sendMessage:message];
}
}
@end
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Web
：

Last updated 2022-10-21 15:53:10
TUIKit implements the sending and display for basic message types such as text, image, audio, video, and file
messages by default. If these message types do not meet your requirements, you can add custom message types.

Customizing a Message
If the basic message types do not meet your requirements, you can customize messages as needed.
The following uses sending a custom hypertext message that can redirect to the browser as an example to help you
quickly understand the implementation process.

Displaying a Custom Message
Custom messages are received in the same way as other common messages. All types of messages are obtained by
listening for the TIM.EVENT.MESSAGE_RECEIVED event.
The received custom messages are displayed in the message list in different forms according to the corresponding
specific type field.
The following introduces how to display a custom message.

Creating the display structure for the custom message
The display of a custom message is implemented by rendering messgaeCustom in the content area of
messageBubble .
You can add the display structure style for the custom message in the
src/TUIKit/TUIComponents/container/TUIChat/components/message-custom.vue file.
The following code sample shows how to add the display structure for a hypertext message:

<!-- Determine the custom message display type -->
<template v-else-if="isCustom.businessID === constant.typeTextLink">
<div class="textLink">
<!-- Displayed text -->
<p>{{isCustom.text}}</p>
<!-- Displayed hyperlink -->
<a :href="isCustom.link" target="view_window">{{$t('message.custom.View Details>
>')}}</a>
</div>
</template>
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Sending a Custom Message
You can call the sendCustomMessage method in the
src/TUIKit/TUIComponents/container/TUIChat/server.ts file to send a custom message. If you
specify the data parameter, sendCustomMessage sends it as the payload field of Message . You can
customize the businessID field in data to uniquely identify the custom message type. To send different types
of custom messages, you only need to build different data items.
The following code sample shows how to send a hypertext custom message:

const custom = {
data: {
// Field that specifies the custom message type
businessID: constant.typeTextLink,
// Text description of the hypertext custom message
text: 'Welcome to Tencent Cloud IM group',
// Hyperlink of the hypertext custom message
link: 'https://buy.intl.cloud.tencent.com/avc',
},
description: ''Welcome to Tencent Cloud IM group',
extension: ''Welcome to Tencent Cloud IM group',
};
sendCustomMessage(custom);// Call the `sendCustomMessage` method to send the cus
tom message
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HTML5
：

Last updated 2022-10-21 15:55:24
TUIKit implements the sending and display for basic message types such as text, image, audio, video, and file
messages by default. If these message types do not meet your requirements, you can add custom message types.

Customizing a Message
If the basic message types do not meet your requirements, you can customize messages as needed.
The following uses sending a custom hypertext message that can redirect to the browser as an example to help you
quickly understand the implementation process.

Displaying a Custom Message
Custom messages are received in the same way as other common messages. All types of messages are obtained by
listening for the TIM.EVENT.MESSAGE_RECEIVED event.
The received custom messages are displayed in the message list in different forms according to the corresponding
specific type field.
The following introduces how to display a custom message.

Creating the display structure for the custom message
The display of a custom message is implemented by rendering messgaeCustom in the content area of
messageBubble .
You can add the display structure style for the custom message in the
src/TUIKit/TUIComponents/container/TUIChat/components/message-custom.vue file.
The following code sample shows how to add the display structure for a hypertext message:

<!-- Determine the custom message display type -->
<template v-else-if="isCustom.businessID === constant.typeTextLink">
<div class="textLink">
<!-- Displayed text -->
<p>{{isCustom.text}}</p>
<!-- Displayed hyperlink -->
<a :href="isCustom.link" target="view_window">{{$t('message.custom.View Details>
>')}}</a>
</div>
</template>
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Sending a Custom Message
You can call the sendCustomMessage method in the
src/TUIKit/TUIComponents/container/TUIChat/server.ts file to send a custom message. If you
specify the data parameter, sendCustomMessage sends it as the payload field of Message . You can
customize the businessID field in data to uniquely identify the custom message type. To send different types
of custom messages, you only need to build different data items.
The following code sample shows how to send a hypertext custom message:

const custom = {
data: {
// Field that specifies the custom message type
businessID: constant.typeTextLink,
// Text description of the hypertext custom message
text: 'Welcome to Tencent Cloud IM group',
// Hyperlink of the hypertext custom message
link: 'https://buy.intl.cloud.tencent.com/avc',
},
description: ''Welcome to Tencent Cloud IM group',
extension: ''Welcome to Tencent Cloud IM group',
};
sendCustomMessage(custom);// Call the `sendCustomMessage` method to send the cus
tom message
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Flutter
：

Last updated 2022-10-21 15:58:08
TUIKit implements the sending and display for basic message types such as text, image, audio, video, and file
messages by default. If these message types do not meet your requirements, you can add custom message types.

Customizing a Message
If the basic message types do not meet your requirements, you can customize messages as needed.
The following uses sending a custom hypertext message that can redirect to the browser as an example to help you
quickly understand the implementation process.
The following introduces how to use a custom message.

Displaying a Custom Message
Information carried by a custom message is stored in V2TimMessage.V2TimCustomElem.data in string
format. If a large amount of information needs to be delivered, the JSON format is recommended.
The basic logic for displaying a custom message is as follows: During parsing, parse a JSON string into a Map for
instantiating a predefined class and then render the custom message body with the data in that object.
1. Define a class for the parsed custom message structure and write a fromJSON method to instantiate the class with
the Map.
Take the custom message that contains a hyperlink and text as an example:
class CustomMessage {
// Define the content here as needed
String? link;
String? text;
String? businessID;
CustomMessage.fromJSON(Map json) {
link = json["link"];
text = json["text"];
businessID = json["businessID"];
}
}
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2. Write a method to implement the parsing of the custom message to get a data object.
Sample code:
CustomMessage? getCustomMessageData(V2TimCustomElem? customElem) {
try {
if (customElem?.data != null) {
final customMessage = jsonDecode(customElem!.data!);
return CustomMessage.fromJSON(customMessage);
}
return null;
} catch (err) {
return null;
}
}

3. In TIMUIKitChat , use customMessageItemBuilder in messageItemBuilder to render the
custom message.
Sample code:
messageItemBuilder: MessageItemBuilder(
customMessageItemBuilder: (message, isShowJump, clearJump) {
final CustomMessage customMessage = getCustomMessageData(message.customElem);
if (linkMessage != null) {
final String option1 = linkMessage.link ?? "";
return Column(
mainAxisAlignment: MainAxisAlignment.start,
crossAxisAlignment: CrossAxisAlignment.start,
children: [
Text(linkMessage.text ?? ""),
MarkdownBody(
data: TIM_t_para(
"[View Details >>]({{option1}})", "[View Details >>]($option1)")(
option1: option1),
styleSheet: MarkdownStyleSheet.fromTheme(ThemeData(
textTheme: const TextTheme(
bodyText2: TextStyle(fontSize: 16.0))))
.copyWith(
a: TextStyle(color: LinkUtils.hexToColor("015fff")),
),
)
],
);
}
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}
),

Sending a Custom Message
The general process of sending a custom message is as follows: use the SDK to create a custom message, convert
the content to be delivered into the JSON string format and save it in data , and call the sendMessage API of
TIMUIKitChatController to send the custom message.
The following is a code sample showing how to create and send a custom message on the "+" panel.
1. Instantiate a message controller and pass it into TIMUIKitChat .

final TIMUIKitChatController _timuiKitChatController =
TIMUIKitChatController();
return TIMUIKitChat(
controller: _timuiKitChatController,
// ... Other parameters
)
2. Add an item to the extraAction array of the morePanelConfig attribute of TIMUIKitChat to add the
custom message sending button.
A button on the "+" panel consists of a text title and an image icon.
Sample code:
morePanelConfig: MorePanelConfig(
extraAction: [
MorePanelItem(
id: "customMessage",
title: imt("Custom message"),
onTap: (c) {
_sendCustomMessage();
},
icon: Container(
height: 64,
width: 64,
margin: const EdgeInsets.only(bottom: 4),
decoration: const BoxDecoration(
color: Colors.white,
borderRadius: BorderRadius.all(Radius.circular(5))),
child: SvgPicture.asset(
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"images/custom-msg.svg",
package: 'tim_ui_kit',
height: 64,
width: 64,
),
)
),
// ... Other buttons on the "+" panel
],
// ... Other parameters
)
3. Implement the custom message sending method.
The following is a code sample showing how to create and send a custom message via the clicking of the message
sending button.
_sendCustomMessage() async {
// Create a custom message. The `data`, `desc` and `extension` content can be d
efined by yourself.
V2TimValueCallback<V2TimMsgCreateInfoResult> createCustomMessageRes =
await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
.createCustomMessage(
data:
'{"businessID":"text_link","link":"https://cloud.tencent.com/document/product/2
69/3794","text":"Welcome to Tencent Cloud IM group","version":4}',
desc: 'Custom desc',
extension: 'Custom extension',
);
if (createCustomMessageRes.code == 0) {
String? id = createCustomMessageRes.data?.id;
// Send the custom message
V2TimValueCallback<V2TimMessage>? sendMessageRes =
await _timuiKitChatController.sendMessage(
messageInfo: createCustomMessageRes.data?.messageInfo);
if (sendMessageRes!.code == 0) {
// Message sent successfully
sendMessageRes.data?.customElem?.data; //Custom `data`
sendMessageRes.data?.customElem?.desc; //Custom `desc`
sendMessageRes.data?.customElem?.extension; //Custom `extension`
}
}
}
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Emoji & Stickers
Flutter
：

Last updated 2022-12-16 11:00:11

Overview
Tencent Cloud Chat Flutter TUIKit provides powerful Emoji and Sticker modules to help you customize the Emoji and
Sticker sharing of your app.
Through simple configurations, you can easily choose and integrate those three types of stickers to your app.
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Now, let's start integrating Emoji and Sticker to your app with TUIKit.

：

Note

The usage of this module has been modified since the 1.1.0 version of TUIKit. Please check all the parts in this
tutorial if you upgrade the version.

STEP 1: Customize Image Emoji and Sticker

：

Note

This step is optional:
This step is necessary only if image stickers, includes default QQ emoji one, includes both small and big, are
needed.
QQ Emoji set is provided by default, and is unnecessary to import in this step.

Import Image File to Project
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Please add your image resources file to assets/custom_face_resource/ of your project, including both small
and big images.
In this directory, separate subdirectory with different sticker packages, means each Tabs on Sticker panel. Only one
type of sticker is allowed in each Tab(package or subdirectory).
Name those subdirectories differently, and this name will be used as the name field of CustomEmojiFaceData
and CustomStickerPackage in the following steps. Please allocate the name as you need.
Also, please make sure that all image resource files do not have the same name.
You can refer to our sample project, if not clear.

Add assets to app
Open pubspec.yaml , add those following lines to flutter => assets .

flutter:
assets:
- assets/custom_face_resource/

Configure assets list

：

Note

The sample code for this part can be found here, mainly focused on emojiList .
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Define a static List<customemojifacedata> in your project, aiming for transferring the local image assets to
TUIKit, as List.
In this List , each item is CustomEmojiFaceData , while it constitutes each Tab in the sticker panel.

CustomEmojiFaceData(
{
String name, // The name of the package and subdirectory.
String icon, // The file name of the icon on the Tab.
List<String> list, // The list of the files name.
bool isEmoji //Whether it contains small image emojis, default is big image stick
ers.
}
);
Sample Code:
static final List<CustomEmojiFaceData> emojiList = [
// Small Image Emoji, embedded in text messages.
CustomEmojiFaceData(
name: '4349',
icon: "aircraft.png",
isEmoji: true,
list: [
"aircraft.png",
"alarmClock.png",
"anger.png",
// ...
]),
// Big image stickers, sent as sticker messages independently.
CustomEmojiFaceData(
name: '4350',
icon: "menu@2x.png",
list: [
"yz00@2x.png",
// ...
]),
]

Step 2: Customize the Unicode Emoji List
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：

Note

This step is optional:
This step is necessary only if Unicode Emoji is needed.

Define a static List<map<string, object="">> of Unicode in your project, you can build it based on the
sample list we provided.
You can add, delete and modify some items in this List, based on the official Unicode.

Step 3: Cache the Emoji and Sticker to memory

：

Note

Sample code for this step can be found here, mainly focus on setCustomSticker function.
QQ Emoji has been embedded by default, and unnecessary to do this step.

Cache those Emoji and Stickers to global Provider , memory, just after your app launched, and before the
first TIMUIKitChat shows.
This steps should only be done once. Aiming for reducing the load of memory IO, as rendering each sticker is a
high frequency event, and will cost a lot.
The instance of each sticker is generated by the following CustomSticker class. It will show Unicode Emoji if
unicode is not null, otherwise it shows an image.

class CustomSticker {
int? unicode; // Unicode int value It will show Unicode Emoji if this field is n
ot null, otherwise it shows an image.
String name; // The name of the sticker
int index; // The index of the sticker
bool isEmoji; // Whether it is a small image emoji, while a big image sticker is

。

as default.
}
The instance of each Tab on sticker panel, each sticker package, is generated by the CustomStickerPackage
class.
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class CustomStickerPackage { // Each Tab on sticker panel, each sticker package
String name; // The name of this sticker package, subdirectory, and the Tab.
String? baseUrl; // Sticker package baseUrl recommend specify as "assets/custom_
face_resource/${package name}"
List<CustomSticker> stickerList; // The list of the image files name
CustomSticker menuItem; // The file name of the icon of Tab

，

bool isEmoji; // Whether it contains small image emojis, while big image stickers
are as default.
}
For the classes shown above, we provide sample codes as follows, for the code you may need to write.
Solution A shows the usage of Unicode Emoji while Solution B shows the usage of image stickers. You
can choose all or part of them as needed.
setCustomSticker() async {
// Define a list to store sticker packages.
List<CustomStickerPackage> customStickerPackageList = [];
// Solution A: Use Emoji Unicode list. Can be added to text messages.
// `emojiData` comes from step 2.
final defEmojiList = emojiData.asMap().keys.map((emojiIndex) {
final emoji = Emoji.fromJson(emojiData[emojiIndex]);
return CustomSticker(
index: emojiIndex, name: emoji.name, unicode: emoji.unicode);
}).toList();
customStickerPackageList.add(CustomStickerPackage(
name: "defaultEmoji",
stickerList: defEmojiList,
menuItem: defEmojiList[0]));
// Solution B: Use the image sticker.
// Please make sure `customEmojiPackage.name` is the name of the subdirectory.
customStickerPackageList.addAll(Const.emojiList.map((customEmojiPackage) {
return CustomStickerPackage(
name: customEmojiPackage.name,
baseUrl: "assets/custom_face_resource/${customEmojiPackage.name}",
stickerList: customEmojiPackage.list
.asMap()
.keys
.map((idx) =>
CustomSticker(index: idx, name: customEmojiPackage.list[idx]))
.toList(),
menuItem: CustomSticker(
index: 0,
name: customEmojiPackage.icon,
));
}).toList());
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Provider.of<CustomStickerPackageData>(context, listen: false)
.customStickerPackageList = customStickerPackageList;
}

STEP 4: Adding those stickers to TIMUIKitChat

：

Note

Sample code for this step can be found here, mainly focus on renderCustomStickerPanel ,
customStickerPanel and customEmojiList .

Copy the following codes to the class that contains the TIMUIKitChat widget directly.

Widget renderCustomStickerPanel({
sendTextMessage,
sendFaceMessage,
deleteText,
addCustomEmojiText,
addText,
List<CustomEmojiFaceData> defaultCustomEmojiStickerList = const [],
}) {
final theme = Provider.of<DefaultThemeData>(context).theme;
final customStickerPackageList =
Provider.of<CustomStickerPackageData>(context).customStickerPackageList;
final defaultEmojiList =
defaultCustomEmojiStickerList.map((customEmojiPackage) {
return CustomStickerPackage(
name: customEmojiPackage.name,
baseUrl: "assets/custom_face_resource/${customEmojiPackage.name}",
isEmoji: customEmojiPackage.isEmoji,
isDefaultEmoji: true,
stickerList: customEmojiPackage.list
.asMap()
.keys
.map((idx) =>
CustomSticker(index: idx, name: customEmojiPackage.list[idx]))
.toList(),
menuItem: CustomSticker(
index: 0,
name: customEmojiPackage.icon,
));
}).toList();
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return StickerPanel(
sendTextMsg: sendTextMessage,
sendFaceMsg: (index, data) =>
sendFaceMessage(index + 1, (data.split("/")[3]).split("@")[0]),
deleteText: deleteText,
addText: addText,
addCustomEmojiText: addCustomEmojiText,
customStickerPackageList: [
...defaultEmojiList,
...customStickerPackageList
],
backgroundColor: theme.weakBackgroundColor,
lightPrimaryColor: theme.lightPrimaryColor);
}

STEP 4.1: Render Small Image Emoji

：

Note

This step is optional:
This step is necessary only if small images emoji are needed for your app, except the QQ Emoji we provided
by default.
Unicode Emoji and small image emoji are similar, it is not recommended to integrate these two types of
emoji at the same time.

STEP 4.1(a) shows the usage of using custom small image emoji.
STEP 4.1(b) shows the usage of using default QQ emojis.
It is recommended to choose one of them.
If you tend to use both of them, please make sure those image resource files do not have the same name.
STEP 4.1(a): Render custom small image emoji
Add a List customEmojiList field to the build function of the Widget that contains
TIMUIKitChat , storing the list of small image emoji.

List customEmojiList =
Const.emojiList.where((element) => element.isEmoji == true).toList();
And transferring this list to customEmojiStickerList of TIMUIKitChat .
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return TIMUIKitChat(
customEmojiStickerList: customEmojiList,
// ......
);

：

Note

If this widget is a StatefulWidget , choosing to place this list to state, and execute the where method
once, to improve the performance are recommended.

STEP 4.1(b): Enable QQ Emoji
Enable the isUseDefaultEmoji of TIMUIKitChatConfig from TIMUIKitChat to true .
Meanwhile, a Tab shows the default QQ Emoji will occur on the left of the sticker panel.
return TIMUIKitChat(
config: TIMUIKitChatConfig(
isUseDefaultEmoji: true,
// ......
),
// ......
);
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STEP 4.2: Add the sticker panel to TIMUIKitChat
Transfer the function, you copied in this step, to the customStickerPanel field of TIMUIKitChat .

return TIMUIKitChat(
customStickerPanel: renderCustomStickerPanel,
// ......
);
That's all you need to integrate Emoji and Sticker modules to your app, with Tencent Cloud Chat Flutter TUIKit.

Appendix: Sample list of Emoji Unicodes
The list is for sample and presentation purposes only, you can modify it as you need.
List<Map<String, Object>> emojiData = [
{"name": "GRINNING FACE WITH SMILING EYES", "unicode": 128513},
{"name": "FACE WITH TEARS OF JOY", "unicode": 128514},
{"name": "SMILING FACE WITH OPEN MOUTH", "unicode": 128515},
{"name": "SMILING FACE WITH OPEN MOUTH AND SMILING EYES", "unicode": 128516},
{"name": "SMILING FACE WITH OPEN MOUTH AND COLD SWEAT", "unicode": 128517},
{
"name": "SMILING FACE WITH OPEN MOUTH AND TIGHTLY-CLOSED EYES",
"unicode": 128518
},
{"name": "WINKING FACE", "unicode": 128521},
{"name": "SMILING FACE WITH SMILING EYES", "unicode": 128522},
{"name": "FACE SAVOURING DELICIOUS FOOD", "unicode": 128523},
{"name": "RELIEVED FACE", "unicode": 128524},
{"name": "SMILING FACE WITH HEART-SHAPED EYES", "unicode": 128525},
{"name": "SMIRKING FACE", "unicode": 128527},
{"name":
{"name":
{"name":
{"name":

"UNAMUSED FACE", "unicode": 128530},
"FACE WITH COLD SWEAT", "unicode": 128531},
"PENSIVE FACE", "unicode": 128532},
"CONFOUNDED FACE", "unicode": 128534},

{"name": "FACE THROWING A KISS", "unicode": 128536},
{"name": "KISSING FACE WITH CLOSED EYES", "unicode": 128538},
{"name": "FACE WITH STUCK-OUT TONGUE AND WINKING EYE", "unicode": 128540},
{
"name": "FACE WITH STUCK-OUT TONGUE AND TIGHTLY-CLOSED EYES",
"unicode": 128541
},
{"name": "DISAPPOINTED FACE", "unicode": 128542},
{"name": "ANGRY FACE", "unicode": 128544},
{"name": "POUTING FACE", "unicode": 128545},
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{"name": "CRYING FACE", "unicode": 128546},
{"name": "PERSEVERING FACE", "unicode": 128547},
{"name":
{"name":
{"name":
{"name":

"FACE WITH LOOK OF TRIUMPH", "unicode": 128548},
"DISAPPOINTED BUT RELIEVED FACE", "unicode": 128549},
"FEARFUL FACE", "unicode": 128552},
"WEARY FACE", "unicode": 128553},

{"name": "SLEEPY FACE", "unicode": 128554},
{"name": "TIRED FACE", "unicode": 128555},
{"name": "LOUDLY CRYING FACE", "unicode": 128557},
{"name": "FACE WITH OPEN MOUTH AND COLD SWEAT", "unicode": 128560},
{"name": "FACE SCREAMING IN FEAR", "unicode": 128561},
{"name": "ASTONISHED FACE", "unicode": 128562},
{"name":
{"name":
{"name":
{"name":
{"name":
{"name":
{"name":

"FLUSHED FACE", "unicode": 128563},
"DIZZY FACE", "unicode": 128565},
"FACE WITH MEDICAL MASK", "unicode": 128567},
"GRINNING CAT FACE WITH SMILING EYES", "unicode": 128568},
"CAT FACE WITH TEARS OF JOY", "unicode": 128569},
"SMILING CAT FACE WITH OPEN MOUTH", "unicode": 128570},
"SMILING CAT FACE WITH HEART-SHAPED EYES", "unicode": 128571},

{"name":
{"name":
{"name":
{"name":
{"name":
{"name":
{"name":

"CAT FACE WITH WRY SMILE", "unicode": 128572},
"KISSING CAT FACE WITH CLOSED EYES", "unicode": 128573},
"POUTING CAT FACE", "unicode": 128574},
"CRYING CAT FACE", "unicode": 128575},
"WEARY CAT FACE", "unicode": 128576},
"FACE WITH NO GOOD GESTURE", "unicode": 128581},
"FACE WITH OK GESTURE", "unicode": 128582},

{"name": "PERSON BOWING DEEPLY", "unicode": 128583},
{"name": "SEE-NO-EVIL MONKEY", "unicode": 128584},
{"name": "HEAR-NO-EVIL MONKEY", "unicode": 128585},
{"name": "SPEAK-NO-EVIL MONKEY", "unicode": 128586},
{"name": "HAPPY PERSON RAISING ONE HAND", "unicode": 128587},
{"name": "PERSON RAISING BOTH HANDS IN CELEBRATION", "unicode": 128588},
{"name":
{"name":
{"name":
{"name":

"PERSON FROWNING", "unicode": 128589},
"PERSON WITH POUTING FACE", "unicode": 128590},
"PERSON WITH FOLDED HANDS", "unicode": 128591},
"BLACK SCISSORS", "unicode": 9986},

{"name":
{"name":
{"name":
{"name":
{"name":
{"name":
{"name":

"WHITE HEAVY CHECK MARK", "unicode": 9989},
"AIRPLANE", "unicode": 9992},
"ENVELOPE", "unicode": 9993},
"RAISED FIST", "unicode": 9994},
"RAISED HAND", "unicode": 9995},
"VICTORY HAND", "unicode": 9996},
"PENCIL", "unicode": 9999},

{"name": "BLACK NIB", "unicode": 10002},
{"name": "HEAVY CHECK MARK", "unicode": 10004},
{"name": "HEAVY MULTIPLICATION X", "unicode": 10006},
{"name": "SPARKLES", "unicode": 10024},
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{"name":
{"name":
{"name":
{"name":
{"name":
{"name":
{"name":
{"name":
{"name":

"EIGHT SPOKED ASTERISK", "unicode": 10035},
"EIGHT POINTED BLACK STAR", "unicode": 10036},
"SNOWFLAKE", "unicode": 10052},
"SPARKLE", "unicode": 10055},
"CROSS MARK", "unicode": 10060},
"NEGATIVE SQUARED CROSS MARK", "unicode": 10062},
"BLACK QUESTION MARK ORNAMENT", "unicode": 10067},
"WHITE QUESTION MARK ORNAMENT", "unicode": 10068},
"WHITE EXCLAMATION MARK ORNAMENT", "unicode": 10069},

{"name": "HEAVY EXCLAMATION MARK SYMBOL", "unicode": 10071},
{"name": "HEAVY BLACK HEART", "unicode": 10084},
{"name": "HEAVY PLUS SIGN", "unicode": 10133},
{"name":
{"name":
{"name":
{"name":

"HEAVY
"HEAVY
"BLACK
"CURLY

MINUS SIGN", "unicode": 10134},
DIVISION SIGN", "unicode": 10135},
RIGHTWARDS ARROW", "unicode": 10145},
LOOP", "unicode": 10160},

{"name": "ROCKET", "unicode": 128640},
{"name": "RAILWAY CAR", "unicode": 128643},
{"name": "HIGH-SPEED TRAIN", "unicode": 128644},
{"name": "HIGH-SPEED TRAIN WITH BULLET NOSE", "unicode": 128645},
{"name": "METRO", "unicode": 128647},
{"name": "STATION", "unicode": 128649},
{"name":
{"name":
{"name":
{"name":

"BUS", "unicode": 128652},
"BUS STOP", "unicode": 128655},
"AMBULANCE", "unicode": 128657},
"FIRE ENGINE", "unicode": 128658},

{"name":
{"name":
{"name":
{"name":
{"name":
{"name":

"POLICE CAR", "unicode": 128659},
"TAXI", "unicode": 128661},
"AUTOMOBILE", "unicode": 128663},
"RECREATIONAL VEHICLE", "unicode": 128665},
"DELIVERY TRUCK", "unicode": 128666},
"SHIP", "unicode": 128674},

{"name":
{"name":
{"name":
{"name":

"SPEEDBOAT", "unicode": 128676},
"HORIZONTAL TRAFFIC LIGHT", "unicode": 128677},
"CONSTRUCTION SIGN", "unicode": 128679},
"POLICE CARS REVOLVING LIGHT", "unicode": 128680},

{"name": "TRIANGULAR FLAG ON POST", "unicode": 128681},
{"name": "DOOR", "unicode": 128682},
{"name": "NO ENTRY SIGN", "unicode": 128683},
{"name":
{"name":
{"name":
{"name":

"SMOKING SYMBOL", "unicode": 128684},
"NO SMOKING SYMBOL", "unicode": 128685},
"BICYCLE", "unicode": 128690},
"PEDESTRIAN", "unicode": 128694},

{"name":
{"name":
{"name":
{"name":

"MENS SYMBOL", "unicode": 128697},
"WOMENS SYMBOL", "unicode": 128698},
"RESTROOM", "unicode": 128699},
"BABY SYMBOL", "unicode": 128700},
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{"name": "TOILET", "unicode": 128701},
{"name": "WATER CLOSET", "unicode": 128702},
{"name":
{"name":
{"name":
{"name":

"BATH", "unicode": 128704},
"CIRCLED LATIN CAPITAL LETTER M", "unicode": 9410},
"NEGATIVE SQUARED LATIN CAPITAL LETTER A", "unicode": 127344},
"NEGATIVE SQUARED LATIN CAPITAL LETTER B", "unicode": 127345},

{"name":
{"name":
{"name":
{"name":
{"name":
{"name":

"NEGATIVE SQUARED LATIN CAPITAL LETTER O", "unicode": 127358},
"NEGATIVE SQUARED LATIN CAPITAL LETTER P", "unicode": 127359},
"NEGATIVE SQUARED AB", "unicode": 127374},
"SQUARED CL", "unicode": 127377},
"SQUARED COOL", "unicode": 127378},
"SQUARED FREE", "unicode": 127379},

{"name": "SQUARED ID", "unicode": 127380},
{"name": "SQUARED NEW", "unicode": 127381},
];

Contact Us
If there's anything unclear or you have more ideas, feel free to contact us!
Telegram Group: https://t.me/+1doS9AUBmndhNGNl
WhatsApp Group: https://chat.whatsapp.com/Gfbxk7rQBqc8Rz4pzzP27A
</map<string,>
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Implementing Local Search
Android
：

Last updated 2022-10-21 17:36:12
Local search is implemented in the TUISearch component of TUIKit. It allows users to quickly find the expected
information from massive amounts of complex data, such as the chat history, contacts, and group chats. It can also be
used as an operations tool to easily and efficiently navigate to extensive content.

：

Note

The local search feature is only available on the IM Ultimate edition. To use it, purchase the Ultimate edition.
For more information, see Pricing.

Feature Demonstration
The search API UI consists of three parts: the first part is for friend search, the second part is for group and group
member search, and the third part is for message search, where messages are classified by conversation.

Integration Guide
The following introduces how to integrate the TUISearch component.

Purchasing the package
Purchase the Ultimate edition.

Integrating TUISearch
Add dependencies on tuisearch to the build.gradle file in APP :
api project(':tuisearch')

Logging in to TUIKit
You need to call TUILogin of TUICore to log in to TUIKit. Initialization is implemented inside the login API by
default, and no additional call to the initialization API is required.
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TUILogin.login(this, SDKAPPID, userID, userSig, new TUICallback() {
@Override
public void onError(final int code, final String desc) {
// Login fails.
}
@Override
public void onSuccess() {
// Login succeeded
}
});

Starting the search UI
If you have integrated the TUIConversation and TUISearch components, no additional processing is required at this
point and searchBar is displayed above the conversation list by default.
If you have integrated only TUISearch, you need to add your own search view and click to start SearchMainActivity.

FAQs
1. How do I search for custom messages?
For custom messages created and sent via the createCustomMessage (byte[] data, String description, byte[]
extension) API, specify the text to search in the description parameter.
Custom messages created via the createCustomMessage (byte[] data) API cannot be searched because binary
data streams are saved locally.
If you configure the offline push feature and the description parameter, custom messages will also be pushed
offline, and the content specified in the description parameter will be displayed in the notification bar.
If you do not need the offline push feature, use disablePush in V2TIMOfflinePushInfo of the sendMessage API to
disable it.
If you don't want to display the content pushed on the notification bar as the text to be searched for, you can use
setDesc in V2TIMOfflinePushInfo to set the push content.
2. How do I search for rich media messages?
Rich media messages include file, image, audio, and video messages.
For a file message, the filename is usually displayed on the UI. Therefore, you can set the fileName parameter
as the searched content when creating a file message. If fileName is not set, the system gets the filename from
filePath and saves it to both the local device and the server.
For an image, audio, or video message, the thumbnail or duration is usually displayed on the UI. In this case, you
can specify the message type for search but cannot specify keywords for search.
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iOS
：

Last updated 2022-10-21 17:48:07
Local search is implemented in the TUISearch component of TUIKit. It allows users to quickly find the expected
information from massive amounts of complex data, such as the chat history, contacts, and group chats. It can also be
used as an operations tool to easily and efficiently navigate to extensive content.

：

Note

The local search feature is only available on the IM Ultimate edition. To use it, purchase the Ultimate edition.
For more information, see Pricing.

Feature Demonstration
The search API UI consists of three parts: the first part is for friend search, the second part is for group and group
member search, and the third part is for message search, where messages are classified by conversation.
Download and try out the application demo.

Integration Guide
The following introduces how to integrate the TUISearch component.

Purchasing the package
Purchase the Ultimate edition.

Integrating TUISearch
Add the following content to your Podfile:
// Integrate TUISearch
pod 'TUISearch'
Run pod instal .

Logging in to TUIKit
You need to call TUILogin of TUICore to log in to TUIKit. Initialization is implemented inside the login API by
default, and no additional call to the initialization API is required.
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[TUILogin login:SDKAPPID
userID:userID
userSig:userSig
succ:^{
// Login succeeded
} fail:^(int code, NSString *msg) {
// Login fails.
}];

Starting the search UI
If you have integrated the TUIConversation and TUISearch components, no additional processing is required at this
point and searchBar is displayed above the conversation list by default.
If you have integrated only TUISearch, you can directly initialize TUISearchBar and add it to your own view.
The search UI logic and UI are encapsulated inside TUISearchBar. After adding TUISearchBar, you can click it to
trigger a search.
Sample code:

// Initialize the component
TUISearchBar *searchBar = [[TUISearchBar alloc] init];
// self.containerView indicates your own view
[self.containerView addSubview:searchBar];

FAQs
1. How do I search for custom messages?
You need to use the createCustomMessage:desc:extension API to create and send a custom message, and
specify the text to search in the desc parameter.
If you use the createCustomMessage API to create a custom message, a binary data stream is saved locally, and
the custom message cannot be searched.
If you configure the offline push feature and specify the desc parameter, the custom message will also be pushed
offline, and the content specified in the desc parameter will be displayed in the notification bar.
If you do not need the offline push feature, use the disablePush parameter in V2TIMOfflinePushInfo of the
sendMessage API to disable it.
If you do not want the searched text to be displayed as the pushed content, use the desc parameter in
V2TIMOfflinePushInfo to specify the pushed content.
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2. How do I search for rich media messages?
Rich media messages include file, image, audio, and video messages.
For a file message, the filename is usually displayed on the UI. Therefore, you can set the fileName parameter
as the searched content when creating a file message. If fileName is not set, the system gets the filename from
filePath and saves it to both the local device and the server.
For an image, audio, or video message, the thumbnail or duration is usually displayed on the UI. In this case, you
can specify the message type for search but cannot specify keywords for search.
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Flutter
：

Last updated 2022-10-21 17:52:52
Local search is implemented in TUIKit. It allows users to quickly find the expected information from massive amounts
of complex data, such as the chat history, contacts, and group chats. It can also be used as an operations tool to
easily and efficiently navigate to extensive content.

：

Note

The local search feature is only available on the IM Ultimate edition. To use it, purchase the Ultimate edition.
For more information, see Pricing.

Feature Demonstration
Component

Description

TIMUIKitSearch

Global search

TIMUIKitSearchMsgDetail

In-conversation search, including searches in one-to-one chats and group chats.

The global search UI consists of three parts: the first part is for friend search, the second part is for group and group
member search, and the third part is for message search, where messages are classified by conversation.
Download and try out the application demo.

Integration Guide
The following introduces how to integrate the local components of TUIKit.

Purchasing the package
Purchase the Ultimate edition.

Integrating local search
Import the following content to the global search page file:
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/// Integrate the TIMUIKitSearch component
import 'package:tim_ui_kit/ui/views/TIMUIKitSearch/tim_uikit_search.dart';
Import the following content to the in-conversation search page file:
/// Integrate the TIMUIKitSearchMsgDetail component
import 'package:tim_ui_kit/ui/views/TIMUIKitSearch/tim_uikit_search_msg_detail.da
rt';

Global search page
TIMUIKitSearch is a global search component. In this component, search results are contacts, groups, and chat
records that match search keywords.
TIMUIKitSearch is usually placed above the message list. You can click it to open the global search component.
See the sample code here.

In-conversation search page
TIMUIKitSearchMsgDetail is a chat information search component. In this component, search results are chat
records that match search keywords.
TIMUIKitSearchMsgDetail can be accessed via various entries, including:
Chat History on the global search page
Search Chat History on a user profile page
Search Chat History on a group profile page
See the sample code here.

FAQs
1. How do I search for rich media messages?
Rich media messages include file, image, audio, and video messages.
For a file message, the filename is usually displayed on the UI. Therefore, you can set the fileName parameter as
the searched content when creating a file message. If fileName is not set, the system gets the filename from
filePath and saves it to both the local device and the server.
For an image, audio, or video message, the thumbnail or duration is usually displayed on the UI. In this case, you can
specify the message type for search but cannot specify keywords for search.
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Integrating Offline Push
Android
：

Last updated 2022-11-25 16:41:23

Overview
IM terminal users need to obtain the latest messages at any time. However, considering the limited performance and
battery SOC of mobile devices, IM recommends you use the system-grade push channels provided by vendors for
message notifications when the app is running in the background to avoid excessive resource consumption caused by
maintaining a persistent connection. Compared with third-party push channels, system-grade push channels provide
more stable system-grade persistent connections, enabling users to receive push messages at any time and greatly
reducing resource consumption.

：

Note

If you want users to receive IM message notifications when, without proactive logout, the app is switched to
the background, the mobile phone screen is locked, or the app process is killed by a user, you can enable
the IM offline push.
If the logout API is called to log out proactively or you are forced to log out due to multi-device login, you
cannot receive offline push messages even though IM offline push is enabled.

Integrating TUIOfflinePush and Running the Offline Push Feature
Before integrating the TUIOfflinePush component, register your application on the vendor push platform, log in to your
Tencent Cloud account, and configure the IM console and redirected-to page for offline push. Then quickly integrate
the IM offline push feature in the following steps.

：

Note

If you want to integrate the TUIOfflinePush component as easily as possible, you need to log in and log out
using the login and logout APIs provided by TUILogin of the TUICore component, and the TUIOfflinePush
component automatically senses the login and logout events. If you don't want to use the APIs provided by
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TUILogin, you need to manually call the registerPush and unRegisterPush APIs provided by
TUIOfflinePushManager after login and logout respectively.
This plugin is supported by the following vendors: Mi, Huawei, Honor, OPPO, vivo, Meizu, and Google.

Step 1. Integrate the TUIOfflinePush component
api project(':tuiofflinepush')

vivo and Honor
According to vendor integration guides of vivo and Honor, you need to add the APPID and APPKEY to the list
file; otherwise, a compilation problem will occur.
Method 1
Method 2
android {
...
defaultConfig {
...
manifestPlaceholders = [
"VIVO_APPKEY" : "`APPKEY` of the certificate assigned to your application",
"VIVO_APPID" : "`APPID` of the certificate assigned to your application"
"HONOR_APPID" : "`APPID` of the certificate assigned to your application"
]
}
}

Adaptation to Huawei and Google FCM
For Huawei and Google FCM, you need to integrate the corresponding plugin and JSON configuration files by the
vendor's methods.
1. Download the configuration file and place it under the root directory of the project.
2. Add the following configuration under "buildscript -> dependencies" of the project-level build.gradle file.
repositories {
...
// Configure the Maven repository address for the HMS Core SDK
maven {url 'https://developer.huawei.com/repo/'}
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}
dependencies {
...
classpath 'com.google.gms:google-services:4.2.0'
classpath 'com.huawei.agconnect:agcp:1.4.1.300'
}

3. Add the following configuration in the app-level build.gradle file.

apply plugin: 'com.google.gms.google-services'
apply plugin: 'com.huawei.agconnect'

Step 2. Set push parameters
After a push certificate is added successfully as instructed, the IM console will assign a certificate ID that needs to be
filled in as a configuration parameter in PrivateConstants. This ID will be needed for registering the push service and
reporting the token. Take Mi as an example.
Parameters to be filled in:

public class PrivateConstants {
/****** Mi offline push parameters start ******/
// Certificate ID generated after uploading a third-party push certificate in the
Tencent Cloud console
public static final long XM_PUSH_BUZID = ID of the certificate assigned to your a
pplication
// `APPID` and `APPKEY` assigned by the Mi open platform
public static final String XM_PUSH_APPID = "`APPID` of the certificate assigned t
o your application";
public static final String XM_PUSH_APPKEY = "`APPKEY` of the certificate assigned
to your application";
/****** Mi offline push parameters end ******/
}
After the above steps are performed, offline push notifications can be received.

Step 3. Set offline push parameters when sending messages
When sending a message, set offline push parameters as instructed in sendMessage.

Step 4. Parse offline push messages
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When a phone receives an offline push message, the message is displayed in the notification bar. When you click the
message in the notification bar, the system automatically gets the offline push message passed through. For more
information, see Step 8. Parse offline push messages.

FAQs
How do I customize alert tones for offline push?
SDK v6.1.2155 or a later version supports customizing alert tones on devices of Huawei, Mi, FCM and APNs. See the
setAndroidSound() and setIOSSound() APIs of V2TIMOfflinePushInfo for specific methods.

How do I troubleshoot if I cannot receive offline push messages?
1. OPPO devices
This generally occurs for the following reasons:
As required by OPPO, ChannelID must be configured for OPPO Android 8.0 or later; otherwise, push
messages cannot be displayed. For configuration directions, see setAndroidOPPOChannelID.
The notification bar display feature is disabled by default for applications installed on the OPPO device. If this is the
case, check the switch status.
2. Google FCM
If push messages cannot be received, check whether the certificates are successfully uploaded to the IM console by
referring to "IM console configuration - Google FCM".
3. Sending custom messages
The offline push for custom messages is different from that for ordinary messages. As we cannot parse the content of
custom messages, the push content cannot be determined. Therefore, by default, custom messages are not pushed
offline. If you need offline push for custom messages, you need to set the desc field in offlinePushInfo during
sendMessage, and the desc information will be displayed by default during push.
4. Notification bar settings of the device
The offline push message can be intuitively displayed in the notification bar, so, just as other notifications, it is subject
to the notification settings of the device. Take a Huawei device as an example.
"Settings - Notifications - Notifications (Lock Screen) - Hide or Do not Disturb" will affect the display of offline push
notifications when the screen is locked.
"Settings - Notifications - Advanced Settings - Show Notification Icons (Status Bar)" will affect the showing of the
offline push notification icon in the status bar.
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"Settings - Notifications - Application Notifications - Allow Notifications" will directly affect the display of offline push
notifications.
"Settings - Notifications - Application Notifications - Notification Sound" and "Settings - Notifications - Application
Notifications - Notification Mute" will affect the offline push notification sound.
5. The failure still exists after integration as instructed
First, test whether messages can be properly pushed offline by using the offline test tool in the IM console.
If offline push does not work properly, and the device status is exceptional, check the parameters in the IM console
and then check the code initialization and registration logic, including the vendor push service registration and IM
offline push configuration.
If offline push does not work properly but the device status is normal, check whether the ChannelID is correct or
whether the backend service is working properly.
The offline push feature relies on the vendor's capabilities. Some simple characters may be filtered by the vendor
and cannot be passed through and pushed.
If offline push messages are not pushed timely or cannot be received, you need to check the vendor's push
restrictions.

How do I troubleshoot redirection failure?
Page redirection is implemented as follows: The backend delivers the redirection modes and page parameters that
you configure for various vendors in the console to vendor servers based on vendor API rules. When you click the
notification bar for offline push messages, the system opens and redirects to the corresponding page. Opening of the
corresponding page also depends on the manifest file. Only when the configuration in the manifest file is consistent
with that in the console, the corresponding page can be opened and redirected properly.
1. First, you need to check whether the configuration in the console and that in the manifest file are correct and
consistent with each other. For more information, see the configuration of the TUIKit demo. Note that the API
modes may vary by vendor.
2. If the system redirects to the configuration page, you need to check whether the parsing of offline messages on the
configuration page and the page redirection are proper.

Vendor's push restrictions
1. All vendors in China have adopted message classification mechanisms, and different push policies are assigned for
different types of messages. To make the push timely and reliable, you need to set the push message type of your
app as the system message or important message with a high priority based on the vendor's rules. Otherwise,
offline push messages are affected by the vendor's push message classification and may vary from your
expectations.
2. In addition, some vendors set limits on the daily volumes of app push messages. You can check such limits in the
vendor's console.
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If offline push messages are not pushed timely or cannot be received, consider the following:
Huawei: Push messages are classified into service & communication messages and news & marketing
messages with different push effects and policies. In addition, message classification is associated with the selfhelp message classification permission.
If there is no self-help message classification permission, the vendor will perform secondary intelligent
message classification on push messages.
If you have applied for the self-help message classification permission, push messages will be classified
based on the custom classification and then pushed.
For more information, see Message Classification Criteria.
vivo: Push messages are classified into system messages and operational messages with different push effects
and policies. The system messages are further subject to the vendor's intelligent classification for correction. A
message that cannot be intelligently identified as a system message will be automatically corrected as an
operational message. If the judgment is incorrect, you can give a feedback by email. In addition, the total number
of push messages is subject to a daily limit determined based on the app subscription statistics by the vendor.
See vendor description 1 or vendor description 2 for details.
OPPO: Push messages are classified into private messages and public messages with different push effects
and policies. Private messages are those that a user pays certain attention to and wants to receive in time. The
private message channel permission needs to be applied for via email. The public message channel is subject to
a number limit.
See vendor description 1 or vendor description 2 for details.
Mi: Push messages are classified into important messages and general messages with different push effects and
policies. In particular, only instant messages, reminders of attracted events, agenda reminders, order status
change, financial reminders, personal status change, resource changes, and device reminders fall into the
important message category. The important message channel can be applied for in the vendor's console.
General push messages are subject to a number limit.
See vendor description 1 or vendor description 2 for details.
Meizu: Push messages are subject to a number limit.
See vendor description for details.
FCM: Upstream message push is subject to a frequency limit.
See vendor description for details.
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iOS
：

Last updated 2022-10-21 17:58:04

Overview
IM terminal users need to obtain the latest messages at any time. However, considering the limited performance and
battery SoC of mobile devices, IM recommends you use the system-grade push channels (APNs) provided by Apple
for message notifications when the app is running in the background to avoid excessive resource consumption caused
by maintaining a persistent connection. Compared with third-party push channels, APNs provides more stable
system-grade persistent connections, enabling users to receive push messages at any time and greatly reducing
resource consumption.

：

Note

If you want users to receive IM message notifications when, without proactive logout, the app is switched to
the background, the mobile phone screen is locked, or the app process is killed by a user, you can enable
the IM offline push.
If the logout API is called to log out proactively or users are forced to log out due to multi-device login,
users cannot receive offline push messages even though IM offline push is enabled.

Integrating TUIOfflinePush and Running the Offline Push Feature
Before integrating the TUIOfflinePush component, you need to apply for APNs certificates from Apple and upload
them to the IM console. Then you can perform the following steps to quickly integrate IM offline push:
1. Integrate the TUIOfflinePush component.
2. Set push parameters.
3. Customize the tap-to-redirect logic for offline push.

：

Note

If you want to integrate the TUIOfflinePush component as easily as possible, you need to log in and log out
using the login and logout APIs provided by TUILogin of the TUICore component, and the TUIOfflinePush
component automatically senses the login and logout events. If you don't want to use the APIs provided by
TUILogin, see Advanced Usage - Customize login/logout of TUIOfflinePush.
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Step 1. Integrate the TUIOfflinePush component
1. The TUIOfflinePush component supports CocoaPods integration. You need to add the component dependencies in
the Podfile.
# Prevent `*.xcassets` in TUI components from conflicting with your project.
install! 'cocoapods', :disable_input_output_paths => true
# TUI components are dependent on static libraries. Therefore, you need to mask
the following configuration. If an error is reported, see the explanation in th
e FAQs part.
# use_frameworks!
# Integrate the TUIOfflinePush component.
pod 'TUIOfflinePush'

2. Run the following command to install the TUIOfflinePush component.
pod install

If you cannot install the latest TUIKit version, run the following command to update the local CocoaPods repository list:
pod repo update

Step 2. Set push parameters
1. After you upload the certificates to the IM console, the IM console allocates certificate IDs for you.
2. In AppDelegate , call the TUIOfflinePushCertificateIDForAPNS macro to set certificate IDs.
@implementation AppDelegate
#ifdef DEBUG
// Configure the development environment certificate
TUIOfflinePushCertificateIDForAPNS(31287)
#else
// Configure the production environment certificate
TUIOfflinePushCertificateIDForAPNS(31288)
#endif
@end

：

Note
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TUIOfflinePushCertificateIDForAPNS is a built-in macro definition of the component. You can call
it from any position in @implementation of AppDelegate .

Step 3. Customize the tap-to-redirect logic for offline push
1. Upon a tap on a message pushed offline on the notification bar, the TUIOfflinePush component parses the pushed
content.
2. If you want to redirect to the chat list, you only need to implement the navigateToTUIChatViewController:groupID: redirection method in AppDelegate.

：

Note

TUIOfflinePush parses the message pushed offline and obtains the userID and groupID of the
message by default.
If groupID is not empty, the message tapped is a group chat message pushed offline.
If groupID is empty but userID is not empty, the message tapped is a one-to-one message pushed
offline.
You need to implement the - navigateToTUIChatViewController:groupID: method in
@implementation of AppDelegate.

The following sample code demonstrates the redirection logic where, upon a tap on a message pushed offline, the
SDK first obtains the current conversation page and then pushes the message to the chat page through the
conversation page. You can implement your own redirection logic as needed.
// Unified tap-to-redirect
// You can directly copy the current method name to your AppDelegate
- (void)navigateToTUIChatViewController:(NSString *)userID groupID:(NSString *)gr
oupID
{
// Example: Upon a tap on a push notification, the SDK first redirects to the con
versation list page and then redirects to the chat page from the conversation lis
t page
//
//
//
//

1. Obtain the tabBarController of the current app.
2. Obtain `firstObject` (ConversationController) of the tabBarController.
3. Run `pushToViewController` to redirect to the ChatViewController.
After redirecting to the chat page, the SDK allows users to tap the Back butto

n on the upper-left corner to go back to the home page.
UITabBarController *tab = [self getMainController];
if (![tab isKindOfClass: UITabBarController.class]) {
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// Logging in…
return;
}
if (tab.selectedIndex != 0) {
[tab setSelectedIndex:0];
}
self.window.rootViewController = tab;
UINavigationController *nav = (UINavigationController *)tab.selectedViewControlle
r;
if (![nav isKindOfClass:UINavigationController.class]) {
return;
}
UIViewController *vc = nav.viewControllers.firstObject;
if (![vc isKindOfClass:NSClassFromString(@"ConversationController")]) {
return;
}
if ([vc respondsToSelector:NSSelectorFromString(@"pushToChatViewController:userI
D:")]) {
[vc performSelector:NSSelectorFromString(@"pushToChatViewController:userID:") wit
hObject:groupID withObject:userID];
}
}

Advanced Usage
1. Customize login/logout
TUIOfflinePush uses the login/logout API provided by TUILogin of the TUICore component by default. If you want to
implement your own app/IM login/logout instead of depending on TUILogin, you need to manually call the
registerService and unregisterService APIs after the login and logout operations are completed.

：

Note

If you use the login/logout API provided by TUILogin, you do not need to call the registerService and
unregisterService APIs.

// Call after successful login
- (void)onLoginSuccess
{
// Call the login API of TUIOfflinePush
[TUIOfflinePushManager.shareManager registerService];
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}
// Call after successful logout
- (void)onLogoutSuccess
{
// Call the logout API of TUIOfflinePush
[TUIOfflinePushManager.shareManager unregisterService];
}

2. Customize the parsing of content pushed offline
TUIOfflinePush participates in parsing content pushed offline by default and uses the navigateToTUIChatViewController:groupID: API to call back the parsing result to the business layer for
custom redirection.
If you want to customize the parsing of the content pushed offline or view the received content pushed offline, you can
implement the - processTUIOfflinePushNotification: method in AppDelegate.

：

Note

The returned values of the - processTUIOfflinePushNotification: method are described as
follows:
YES : the component does not execute the default parsing logic any more, and the processing is taken
over by the business layer instead.
NO : the component continues to execute the default parsing logic and proceeds to call the navigateToTUIChatViewController:groupID: method.

// Receive a message pushed offline
- (BOOL)processTUIOfflinePushNotification:(NSDictionary *)userInfo
{
// Customize the parsing of the received `userInfo`
NSLog(@">>> Customize parsing here, %@", userInfo);
// If you do not want the SDK to execute the default parsing logic of TUIOfflineP
ush, enter `YES`.
// If you only want to view the pushed content and still use the default parsing
and unified tap-to-redirect logic of TUIOfflinePush, enter `NO`.
return NO;
}
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FAQs
Why doesn't offline push work for common messages?
First, check that the app runtime environment is the same as the certificate environment. Otherwise, offline push
messages will not be received.
Then, check that the app and the certificate run in the production environment. If they run in the development
environment, requesting deviceToken from Apple might fail. In that case, switch to the production environment
to solve the problem.

Why doesn't offline push work for custom messages?
The offline push for custom messages is different from that for ordinary messages. As we cannot parse the content of
custom messages, the push content cannot be determined. Therefore, by default, custom messages are not pushed
offline. If you need offline push for custom messages, you need to set the desc field in offlinePushInfo during
sendMessage, and the desc information will be displayed by default during push.

How do I disable the receiving of offline push messages?
To disable the receiving of offline push messages, set the config parameter of the setAPNS API to nil . This
feature is supported from v5.6.1200.

What should I do if push messages cannot be received and the backend reports the "bad
devicetoken" error?
For Apple devices, deviceToken is related to the current compilation environment. If the certificate ID used to
upload deviceToken to Tencent Cloud after logging in to IM SDK is inconsistent with the environment token, the error
will be reported.
If the compilation environment is Release , application:didRegisterForRemoteNotificationsWithDeviceToken: calls back the release
environment token, businessID must be set to the certificate ID of the production environment.
If the compilation environment is Debug , application:didRegisterForRemoteNotificationsWithDeviceToken: calls back the development
environment token, businessID must be set to the certificate ID of the development environment.
V2TIMAPNSConfig *confg = [[V2TIMAPNSConfig alloc] init];
/* You need to register a developer certificate with Apple, download and genera
te the certificate (P12 file) in their developer accounts, and upload the gener
ated P12 file to the Tencent certificate console. The console will automaticall
y generate a certificate ID and pass it to the `businessID` parameter.*/
// Push certificate ID
confg.businessID = sdkBusiId;
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confg.token = self.deviceToken;
[[V2TIMManager sharedInstance] setAPNS:confg succ:^{
NSLog(@"%s, succ, %@", __func__, supportTPNS ? @"TPNS": @"APNS");
} fail:^(int code, NSString *msg) {
NSLog(@"%s, fail, %d, %@", __func__, code, msg);
}];

What should I do if deviceToken is not returned for registration occasionally or APNs'
request for token fails in the iOS development environment?
This problem is caused by instability of APNs. You can fix it in the following ways:
1. Insert a SIM card into the phone and use the 4G network.
2. Uninstall and reinstall the application, restart the application, or shut down and restart the phone.
3. Use a package for the production environment.
4. Use another iPhone.
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Flutter
：

Last updated 2022-12-09 10:53:38
Tencent Cloud IM terminal users need to obtain the latest messages at any time. However, considering the limited
performance and battery SOC of mobile devices, Tencent Cloud IM recommends you use the system-grade push
channels provided by vendors for message notifications when the app is running in the background to avoid excessive
resource consumption caused by maintaining a persistent connection. Compared with third-party push channels,
system-grade push channels provide more stable system-grade persistent connections, enabling users to receive
push messages at any time and greatly reducing resource consumption.

：

Note

If you want users to receive IM message notifications when, without proactive logout, the app is switched to
the background, the mobile phone screen is locked, or the app process is killed by a user, you can enable
the IM offline push.
If the logout API is called to log out proactively or you are forced to log out due to multi-device login, you
cannot receive offline push messages even though IM offline push is enabled.

IM for Flutter integrates a plugin to connect to the offline push of mainstream vendors such as Apple, Google, OPPO,
vivo, Huawei, Mi, and Meizu.
This document describes how to connect to IM offline push. The plugin has been encapsulated with the SDKs of the
vendors mentioned above, and you only need to reconstruct them a little before calling them.
If offline push is not required by your application or supported in your business scenarios, see Online Push - Creating a
Local Message Notification.
If vendor offline push has been configured for your application, you only need to enter the vendor information in the
console as instructed in step 1 and step 5 and report the certificate ID after logging in to the application.

Plugin APIs

：

Note

The following APIs are compatible with Android/iOS platforms and supported vendor devices unless otherwise
specified. The platform and vendor are identified inside the plugin, which can be called directly.
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API
Constructor (TimUiKitPushPlugin)

init

uploadToken

Description
Instantiates a push plugin object and determines whether to use
Google FCM.
Binds the callback for the notification click event and passes in vendor
channel information.
Automatically gets and uploads the device token and certificate ID to
the IM server.

requireNotificationPermission

Requests the push permission.

setBadgeNum

Sets the unread count badge (only supported by some Android
devices. For more information, see API Code Parameter Description.)

clearAllNotification

getDevicePushConfig

Clears all the notifications of the current application from the
notification bar.
Gets the push information of the current vendor, including model,
certification ID, and token.

getDevicePushToken

Gets the push token of the current vendor.

getOtherPushType

Gets the vendor information.

getBuzId

createNotificationChannel

Gets the current vendor's certificate ID registered in the Tencent Cloud
console.
Creates a notification channel for an Android model. For more
information, see Create and Manage Notification Channels.

clearAllNotification

Clears all the notifications of the current application from the
notification bar.

displayNotification

Manually creates a message notification on the client.

displayDefaultNotificationForMessage

Automatically creates a message notification for a V2TimMessage
object on the client according to the default rules.

Connection Preparations (Vendor Registration)
You need to apply for a vendor developer account (enterprise verification is usually required), create an application,
request the push permission, and get the key information.
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Apple
iOS
1. Apply for an Apple push certificate.
2. Host the obtained production and development environment certificates in the IM console.
3. Go to the IM console > Basic Configuration and click Add iOS Certificate on the right.

Android
Google FCM
1. Go to the Google Firebase console and create a project. You don't need to enable Google Analytics.
2. Click the Your apps card to enter the application configuration page.
3. Click

on the right of Project Overview, select Project settings > Service accounts, and click Generate

new private key to download the private key file.
4. Host the private key file in the IM console. Go to the IM console > Basic Configuration and click Add Certificate on
the right to pop up the Add Android Certificate window. Then select Google and Upload certificate.
OPPO
Activating the service

Register a developer account, create an application, and activate the OPPO PUSH service. For operation details, see
How to enable OPPO PUSH.
On the OPPO PUSH Platform, select Configuration Management > Application Configuration to view the
application details and record the AppId , AppKey , AppSecret , and MasterSecret .
Creating a message channel

The official OPPO documentation states that ChannelIDs are required for push messages on OPPO Android 8.0 and
above. Therefore, create a ChannelID for your app. Below is a sample code that creates a ChannelID called
tuikit .
Create a channel in Configuration Management > Create Channel. ChannelID is the ID of the channel.

：

Note

OPPO imposes daily limits on public channels. For communication messages, we recommend you apply for
private channels as instructed in OPPO documentation.
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Uploading a certificate to the console

1. Go to the IM console > Basic Configuration and click Add Certificate on the right to pop up the Add Android
Certificate window. Select OPPO and enter other information.
2. Enter the dedicated channel ID applied for communication in the OPPO console for ChannelID . A private
channel is recommended to avoid exceeding the daily push limit.
3. Select Open specified in-app page > activity for the opening method and enter
com.tencent.flutter.tim_ui_kit_push_plugin.pushActivity.OPPOMessageActivity .
Mi
Activating the service

Visit the Mi open platform website, register an account, and complete developer verification.

：

Note

The verification process takes about two days. Please read the Mi Push Service Activation Guide in advance to
avoid any effect on your connection progress.

On the Mi Developer platform, create an application and select Application Services > PUSH Service.
Once the app is created, you can view detailed app information under the app details.
Record the primary package name, AppID, AppSecret information.
Uploading a certificate to the console

Go to the IM console > Basic Configuration and click Add Certificate on the right to pop up the Add Android
Certificate window. Select Mi, enter other information, and set Response after Click to Open application.
vivo
Activating the service

Visit the vivo open platform official website and register for an account. Complete developer verification.

：

Note

The verification process takes about 3 days. You can read the vivo Push description while you wait to get a
head start.
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1. Log in to the vivo Developers platform, go to the management center, click Message Push > Create > Test
Push, and create a Vpush application.
2. View the application details and record the APP ID , APP key , and App secret .

：

Note

Vpush can only be used after the application launch. If you need to debug vivo devices during development,
enable the test mode as instructed in Debugging on vivo.

Uploading a certificate to the console

Go to the IM console > Basic Configuration and click Add Certificate on the right to pop up the Add Android
Certificate window. Select Vivo and enter other information.
Response after Click: Select Open specified in-app page.
In-app page: Set it to tencent_im_push://${your package name}/message?
#Intent;scheme=tencent_im_push;launchFlags=0x4000000;end .
Huawei
Obtaining a key

1. Go to the Huawei Developer Platform. Register a developer account and log in to the platform. For more
information, see Account Registration and Verification. If you are registering a new account, identity verification is
required.
2. Create an application on the Huawei Push platform. For more information, see Creating an App. Note down the
AppID and AppSecret.

：

Note

If you cannot find SecretKey in App information > My apps, go to Project settings > General
information to view Client secret .

Configuring the SHA-256 certificate fingerprint

Get the SHA-256 certificate fingerprint as instructed in Generating a Signing Certificate Fingerprint. Then configure

the fingerprint on the Huawei Push platform, and remember to click
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：

Note

If your application needs to be compiled and released through a pipeline, and each compilation is performed on
different build machines, you can create a local keystore.jks key file to get its SHA-256 value and enter
it on the HUAWEI Push platform.
When a script is built in a pipeline, you need to archive and align the final build and use the keystore
signature, so that the SHA-256 value of the final build is consistent with the former value. The code is as
follows:
> zipalign -v -p 4 built apk.apk packaged apk_aligned.apk
> apksigner sign --ks keystore.jks --ks-pass pass: Your keystore password -out Final signature Completed apk.apk Packaged apk_aligned.apk
>

Getting the Huawei Push configuration file

Log in to the Huawei Developer platform, go to My Projects > select a project > Project Settings, and download the
latest configuration file agconnect-services.json of your Huawei application to the android/app
directory.
Enabling the push service

On the Huawei Push platform, choose All services > Push Kit to go to the Push Kit page.
On the Push Kit page, click Enable now. For more information, see Enabling Services.
Uploading a certificate to the console

1. Go to the IM console > Basic Configuration and click Add Certificate on the right to pop up the Add Android
Certificate window.
2. Select Huawei and enter other information.
Set Badge Parameter to the Activity class of the Android application entry, for example,
com.tencent.flutter.tuikit in the demo; otherwise, the badge settings of the Huawei channel notifications
will not take effect.
Set Response after Click to Open application.
Meizu
Activating the service

1. Go to the Meizu Flyme platform and perform registration and developer verification.
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：

Note

The verification process takes about three days. Read the Meizu Flyme Push Connection Document in
advance to avoid any effect on your connection progress.

2. Log in to the console of the Meizu Flyme platform, select Service > Integrate Push Service > Push Backend,
and create a Meizu push application.
3. View the application details and record the App package name , App ID , and App Secret .
Uploading a certificate to the console

1. Go to the IM console > Basic Configuration and click Add Certificate on the right to pop up the Add Android
Certificate window.
2. Select Meizu, enter other information, and set Response after Click to Open application.

Using the Plugin to Run the Offline Push (Overview + Android)
Install the IM for Flutter offline push plugin in your project:
flutter pub add tim_ui_kit_push_plugin
Enable the push plugin in the plugin marketplace.

Step 1. Aggregate the class of constants
1. After configuring the connection preparations (vendor registration), go to the IM console > Basic Configuration to
view the certificate ID allocated for your vendor channel application on the backend on the right.
2. Instantiate the information and vendor channel account information into a static PushAppInfo class, which
needs to be passed in later.
3. You can configure the information of all the vendor push models that need to be connected in the class. You don't
need to enter a complete constructor field. If you want to use a vendor platform, you need to enter the relevant field
of the platform.
import 'package:tim_ui_kit_push_plugin/model/appInfo.dart';
static final PushAppInfo appInfo = PushAppInfo(
hw_buz_id: , // Huawei certificate ID
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mi_app_id: , // Mi `APPID`
mi_app_key: , // Mi `APPKey`
mi_buz_id: , // Mi certificate ID
mz_app_id: , // Meizu `APPID`
mz_app_key: , // Meizu `APPKey`
mz_buz_id: , // Meizu certificate ID
vivo_buz_id: , // vivo certificate ID
oppo_app_key: , // OPPO `APPKey`
oppo_app_secret: , // OPPO `APP Secret`
oppo_buz_id: , // OPPO certificate ID
oppo_app_id: , // OPPO `APPID`
google_buz_id: , // Google FCM certificate ID
apple_buz_id: , // Apple certificate ID
);

：

Note

For more information, see the lib/utils/push/push_constant.dart file in the demo.

Step 2. Add vendor project configuration to the code
Google FCM
Support for Android emulator debugging

To use Firebase Emulator Suite, open the android/app/src/main/AndroidManifest.xml file and add the
usesCleartextTraffic field to application .
<application
android:usesCleartextTraffic="true" // Add this line
>
<!-- possibly other elements -->
</application>

Integrating Google Firebase for Flutter capabilities

1. Open the pubspec.yaml file, add the firebase_core dependency, and use v1.12.0.

：

Note

As the latest version of the Google Firebase for Flutter plugin is supported only by Dart v2.16.0 or later, you
need to use v1.12.0 released in March 2022.
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dependencies:
firebase_core: 1.12.0

2. Run flutter pub get to complete installation.
3. Run the following command in the console to configure the Google Firebase for Flutter project as prompted.
For more information, see FlutterFire Overview.
// Install the Firebase CLI
npm install -g firebase-tools
curl -sL https://firebase.tools | bash
dart pub global activate flutterfire_cli
// Generate a configuration file
flutterfire configure

4. The project will be associated with that created in Google Firebase:
Initialize the FirebaseAPP in the main() method.

WidgetsFlutterBinding.ensureInitialized();
await Firebase.initializeApp(
options: DefaultFirebaseOptions.currentPlatform,
);

(Optional) Installing Google FCM

1. As Google services are not available for most of the models in the Chinese mainland, you can ignore this
configuration.
2. When importing the plugin later, you need to set the isUseGoogleFCM field to false .
Huawei
1. Open the android/build.gradle file.
2. Add the Huawei repository address and HMS Gradle plugin dependencies under repositories and
dependencies in buildscript, respectively:
buildscript {
repositories {
google()
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jcenter()
maven {url 'https://developer.huawei.com/repo/'} // Add Huawei Maven repository
address
}
dependencies {
// Other `classpath` configurations
classpath 'com.huawei.agconnect:agcp:1.3.1.300' // Add the Gradle plugin depend
encies of Huawei Push
}
// Set release signing and passwords in the same build configuration file
signingConfigs {
release {
storeFile file('<keystore_file>')
storePassword '<keystore_password>'
keyAlias '<key_alias>'
keyPassword '<key_password>'
}
}
buildTypes {
// The debug mode also requires compilation with a certificate; otherwise, Huaw
ei fingerprint verification may fail.
debug {
signingConfig signingConfigs.release
}
release {
signingConfig signingConfigs.release
}
}
}

3. Open the android/build.gradle file, and add the Huawei dependency repository address under
repositories in allprojects:
allprojects {
repositories {
google()
jcenter()
maven {url 'https://developer.huawei.com/repo/'} // Add Huawei Maven repository
address
}
}
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4. Log in to the Huawei Developer platform, go to My Projects > select a project > Project Settings, and download
the latest configuration file agconnect-services.json of your Huawei application to the android/app
directory.
Importing the HMS SDK Gradle plugin at the application layer

Open the android/app/build.gradle file and add the following configuration:

// Other Gradle plugins of application
apply plugin: 'com.huawei.agconnect' // HMS Push SDK Gradle plugin
android {
// Application configuration content
}

Huawei/HONOR push badge permission

Open the android/app/src/main/AndroidManifest.xml file and add the following uses-permission
information:
<uses-permission android:name = "com.huawei.android.launcher.permission.CHANGE_BA
DGE "/>
<uses-permission android:name = "com.hihonor.android.launcher.permission.CHANGE_B
ADGE" />

vivo
Configuring APPID and APPKey

Open the android/app/build.gradle file and configure APPID and App_Key of vivo as follows:
android: {
defaultConfig {
manifestPlaceholders = [
....
vivo_APPID: "vivo `APPID`"
vivo_APPKEY:"vivo `APP_Key`",
.....
]
}
}
Open the android/app/src/main/AndroidManifest.xml file and add meta-data to
<application> as follows:
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<meta-data
android:name="com.vivo.push.api_key"
android:value="Enter the vivo API_KEY that you obtained" />
<meta-data
android:name="com.vivo.push.app_id"
android:value="Enter the vivo API_ID that you obtained" />
</application>

vivo badge permission

Open the android/app/src/main/AndroidManifest.xml file and add the following uses-permission
information:
<uses-permission android:name="com.vivo.notification.permission.BADGE_ICON" />

Mi/OPPO/Meizu
1. Open the android/app/build.gradle file and add the package name to defaultConfig .
defaultConfig {
applicationId "${Enter your package name}"
...
}

2. Open the android/app/src/main/AndroidManifest.xml file and configure permissions for each
vendor.

<!--Mi Start-->
<permission
android:name="${Enter your package name}.permission.MIPUSH_RECEIVE"
android:protectionLevel="signature" />
<uses-permission android:name="${Enter your package name}.permission.MIPUSH_REC
EIVE" />
<!--Mi End-->
<!--OPPO Start-->
<uses-permission android:name="com.coloros.mcs.permission.RECIEVE_MCS_MESSAGE"
/>
<uses-permission android:name="com.heytap.mcs.permission.RECIEVE_MCS_MESSAGE" /
>
<!--OPPO End-->
<!--Meizu Start-->
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<!-- It is optional and used for compatibility with Flyme OS 5 and push service
s on earlier versions.-->
<uses-permission android:name="android.permission.READ_PHONE_STATE" />
<!-- Permission configuration for compatibility with Flyme OS 5-->
<uses-permission android:name="com.meizu.flyme.push.permission.RECEIVE" />
<permission android:name="${Enter your package name}.push.permission.MESSAGE"
android:protectionLevel="signature"/>
<uses-permission android:name="${Enter your package name}.push.permission.MESSA
GE" />
<!-- Permission configuration for compatibility with Flyme OS 3-->
<uses-permission android:name="com.meizu.c2dm.permission.RECEIVE" />
<permission android:name="${Enter your package name}.permission.C2D_MESSAGE" an
droid:protectionLevel="signature"
/>
<uses-permission android:name="${Enter your package name}.permission.C2D_MESSAG
E"/>
<!--Meizu End-->

Step 3. Perform initialization upon application start
1. Call the init method of the plugin to initialize the vendor channels.
2. We recommend you call the method upon application start.

：

Note

As Google services are not available for most of the Android devices in the Chinese mainland, the
isUseGoogleFCM switch is provided for you to determine whether to enable Google FCM based on the
user group.

import 'package:tim_ui_kit_push_plugin/tim_ui_kit_push_plugin.dart';
final TimUiKitPushPlugin cPush = TimUiKitPushPlugin(
isUseGoogleFCM: bool, // Whether to enable Google FCM. The default value is `true
`.
);
cPush.init(
pushClickAction: pushClickAction, // Callback for the event upon notification cli
ck, which is as detailed in step 6.
appInfo: PushConfig.appInfo, // Pass in the `appInfo` in step 1
);
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3. After the initialization, you need to call the createNotificationChannel method to create message
channels for some vendors, such as OPPO and Mi.

：

Note

If the channel IDs obtained from the vendor are the same, it is okay to call the channel ID only once.

cPush.createNotificationChannel(
channelId: "new_message",
channelName: "message push",
channelDescription: "push new messages");

4. The push permission is not provided by some vendors (such as OPPO) by default and needs to be applied for by
calling the requireNotificationPermission method.

：

Note

You can apply for the permission when appropriate, such as, after the user logs in.

cPush.requireNotificationPermission();

Step 4. Report the token and certificate ID
The vendor certificate ID and device token need to be reported to the IM console before vendor channels can be used
by the server to issue notifications.
The plugin automatically locates the certificate ID of the current vendor in appInfo and reports the token.

：

Note

Call the method to report the information after user login, as required by privacy protection laws.
Use the same token for the same device, which needs to be reported only once upon login, rather than each
time the application is started.

import 'package:tim_ui_kit_push_plugin/tim_ui_kit_push_plugin.dart';
final TimUiKitPushPlugin cPush = TimUiKitPushPlugin(
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isUseGoogleFCM: false,
);
final bool isUploadSuccess = await cPush.uploadToken(PushConfig.appInfo);

Step 5. Listen for the foreground/background switch
1. The current status of the application needs to be reported to the IM backend through the IM SDK upon each
foreground/background switch.
2. If the application is in the foreground, the notification push will not be triggered when a new message is received;
otherwise, it will be triggered.
3. For more information, see How do I listen to Android activity lifecycle events?.
We recommend you use the setBadgeNum( int badgeNum ) method in the plugin before the application
switches to the inactive/paused status, so as to update the latest unread count to the desktop badge. The iOS badge
is automatically managed by the IM SDK. Here, the plugin supports configuring badges of Mi (MIUI 6 to MIUI 11),
Huawei, Honor, vivo, and OPPO.

：

Note

The OPPO badge is an advanced feature offered by OPPO and not available by default. To use it, contact the
OPPO contact for application push.

/// coreInstance
@override
Future<V2TimCallback> setOfflinePushStatus({required AppStatus status, int? total
Count}) {
if(Platfrom.isIOS){
return;
}
if(status == AppStatus.foreground){
// Report `doForeground()` when the application is in the foreground
return TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getOfflinePushManager()
.doForeground();
}else{
// Report `doBackground()` along with the unread count when the application is in
the background
return TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getOfflinePushManager()
.doBackground(unreadCount: totalCount ?? 0);
}
}
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/// App
final TimUiKitPushPlugin cPush = TimUiKitPushPlugin(
isUseGoogleFCM: false,
);
@override
void didChangeAppLifecycleState(AppLifecycleState state) async {
print("--" + state.toString());
int? unreadCount = await _getTotalUnreadCount();
switch (state) {
case AppLifecycleState.inactive:
_coreInstance.setOfflinePushStatus(status: AppStatus.background, totalCount: unre
adCount);
if(unreadCount != null){
cPush.setBadgeNum(unreadCount);
}
break;
case AppLifecycleState.resumed:
_coreInstance.setOfflinePushStatus(status: AppStatus.foreground);
break;
case AppLifecycleState.paused:
_coreInstance.setOfflinePushStatus(status: AppStatus.background, totalCount: unre
adCount);
if(unreadCount != null){
cPush.setBadgeNum(unreadCount);
}
break;
}
}

Step 6. Configure offline push upon message sending and redirect upon notification click
Sending messages
Sending a message through the SDK

If you connect to the IM SDK on your own, configure the OfflinePushInfo offlinePushInfo field when
sending a message.
OfflinePushInfo({
this.title = '', // Push notification title. When this string is left empty, the
IM backend will automatically replace it with the sender nickname or, if the send
er nickname is unavailable, the sender ID. Therefore, we recommend you leave it e
mpty unless you have special needs.
this.desc = '', // Push the second line
this.disablePush = false,
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this.ext = '', // Extra information in the push, which can be obtained after the
redirect upon notification click. We recommend you pass in the JSON string contai
ning conversation information, so that the receiver can be redirected to the corr
esponding chat. For more information, see the following TUIKit instance code.
this.androidOPPOChannelID = '', // OPPO channel ID
});

Connecting to TUIKit

If you use TUIKit for Flutter, you can define the custom push by using
notificationTitle / notificationOPPOChannelID / notificationBody / notificationExt /
notificationIOSSound in TIMUIKitChatConfig of the TIMUIKitChat component as follows:

TIMUIKitChat(
config: TIMUIKitChatConfig(
notificationTitle: "",// Push notification title. When this string is left empty,
the IM backend will automatically replace it with the sender nickname or, if the
sender nickname is unavailable, the sender ID. Therefore, we recommend you leave
it empty unless you have special needs, which delivers the same experience as WeC
hat.
notificationOPPOChannelID: "", // OPPO channel ID configured for message push
notificationBody: (V2TimMessage message, String convID, ConvType convType) {
return "the second line of the push you customize based on the given parameters";
},
notificationExt: (V2TimMessage message, String convID, ConvType convType) {
// The `ext` field you customize based on the given parameters. We recommend you
pass in the conversation ID in JSON format as follows:
String createJSON(String convID){
return "{\"conversationID\": \"$convID\"}";
}
String ext = (convType == ConvType.c2c
? createJSON("c2c_${message.sender}")
: createJSON("group_$convID"));
return ext;
}
)
)

Processing the click callback
1. Enter the callback method configured for pushClickAction in step 3.
2. During initialization, register the callback method to get the Map containing the push body and ext
information.
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3. If the JSON string containing conversationID is passed in for ext when OfflinePushInfo is
created in the previous step, the receiver will be directly redirected to the corresponding chat.

：

Note

If the receiver is redirected when the application is in the background, the Flutter homepage may have been
unmounted and cannot provide a context for the redirect. Therefore, we recommend you cache a context upon
start to ensure the success of the redirect.
We recommend you call the clearAllNotification() method to clear other notifications on the
notification bar after the redirect to avoid too many IM messages.

BuildContext? _cachedContext;
final TimUiKitPushPlugin cPush = TimUiKitPushPlugin(
isUseGoogleFCM: false,
);
// TUIKit only
final TIMUIKitChatController _timuiKitChatController =
TIMUIKitChatController();
@override
void initState() {
super.initState();
_cachedContext = context;
}
void handleClickNotification(Map<String, dynamic> msg) async {
String ext = msg['ext'] ?? "";
Map<String, dynamic> extMsp = jsonDecode(ext);
String convId = extMsp["conversationID"] ?? "";
// [TUIKit] Do not redirect if the current conversation is the target conversatio
n
final currentConvID = _timuiKitChatController.getCurrentConversation();
if(currentConvID == convId.split("_")[1]){
return;
}
final targetConversationRes = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getConversationManager()
.getConversation(conversationID: convId);
V2TimConversation? targetConversation = targetConversationRes.data;
if(targetConversation != null){
cPush.clearAllNotification();
Navigator.push(
_cachedContext ?? context,
MaterialPageRoute(
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builder: (context) => Chat(
selectedConversation: targetConversation,
),
));
}
}

Step 7. Use TRTC to make one-to-one audio/video calls and send offline push
In general, you can start a TRTC call and use a signaling message to notify the receiver. In the signaling message,
you can add the offlinePushInfo field as instructed in step 6.
Connecting to the Flutter call plugin
1. If you use the tim_ui_kit_calling_plugin plugin, you need to upgrade it to v0.2.0 or later to use the offline push
capability.
2. Pass in the offlinePush object in the third parameter of the call method as follows:
final user = await sdkInstance.getLoginUser();
final myId = user.data;
OfflinePushInfo offlinePush = OfflinePushInfo(
title: "",
desc: "make an audio call to you",
ext: "{\"conversationID\": \"c2c_$myId\"}",
disablePush: false,
ignoreIOSBadge: false,
androidOPPOChannelID: PushConfig.OPPOChannelID
);
_calling?.call(widget.selectedConversation.userID!, CallingScenes.Audio, offlin
ePush);

：

Note

Offline push is not supported for group call invitations.

Using the Plugin to Run the Offline Push (iOS)
This section describes the steps required by iOS different from those required by Android to use the plugin to run the
offline push.
Steps not mentioned here are the same as those for Android.
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Step 2. Add the iOS project configuration to the code
1. Use Xcode to open your project and configure the Signing Profile that supports Push in Runner>Target.
2. Add the Push Notification capability in the top-left corner.
3. Run flutter pub get to install the plugin, enter the iOS directory, and run pod install to install the
dependency library.
4. Add the following code to the didFinishLaunchingWithOptions method of the
ios/Runner/AppDelegate.swift file in the iOS project.
Objective-C:
if (@available(iOS 10.0, *)) {
[UNUserNotificationCenter currentNotificationCenter].delegate = (id<UNUserNotif
icationCenterDelegate>) self;
}

Swift:
if #available(iOS 10.0, *) {
UNUserNotificationCenter.current().delegate = self as? UNUserNotificationCenterDe
legate
}
5. If you don't use the Firebase Emulator Suite, you need to add the following field to info.plist .
<key>flutter_apns.disable_firebase_core</key>
<false/>

Step 3. Perform initialization upon application start
Call the init method of the plugin to initialize vendor channels and request the vendor notification permission. We
recommend you call the method upon application start.
import 'package:tim_ui_kit_push_plugin/tim_ui_kit_push_plugin.dart';
final TimUiKitPushPlugin cPush = TimUiKitPushPlugin();
cPush.init(
pushClickAction: pushClickAction, // Callback for the event upon notification cli
ck, which is as detailed in step 6.
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appInfo: PushConfig.appInfo, // Pass in the `appInfo` in step 1
);

Step 6. Configure offline push upon message sending and redirect upon notification click
Sending messages
Sending a message through the SDK

If you connect to the IM SDK on your own, configure the OfflinePushInfo offlinePushInfo field when
sending a message.
OfflinePushInfo({
// Other configurations
this.iOSSound = "", // iOS offline push sound settings. `iOSSound = kIOSOfflinePu
shNoSound` indicates not to play back the system sound when a message is receive
d; `iOSSound = kIOSOfflinePushDefaultSound` indicates to play back the system sou
nd when a message is received. To customize `iOSSound`, you need to link the audi
o file to the Xcode project and pass in the filename (with the extension) to `iOS
Sound`.
this.ignoreIOSBadge = false,
});

Connecting to TUIKit

If you use TUIKit for Flutter, you can define the custom push by using
notificationTitle / notificationOPPOChannelID / notificationBody / notificationExt /
notificationIOSSound in TIMUIKitChatConfig of the TIMUIKitChat component as follows:

TIMUIKitChat(
config: TIMUIKitChatConfig(
// Other configurations
notificationIOSSound: "", // iOS offline push sound settings. `iOSSound = kIOSOff
linePushNoSound` indicates not to play back the system sound when a message is re
ceived; `iOSSound = kIOSOfflinePushDefaultSound` indicates to play back the syste
m sound when a message is received. To customize `iOSSound`, you need to link the
audio file to the Xcode project and pass in the filename (with the extension) to
`iOSSound`.
)
)

Debugging
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Offline push check
You can use the Push Message Tool to detect the terminal status/certificate reporting and send test messages.

Debugging on vivo
vivo requires that an application not have the permission to use its push capabilities before launch on vivo APP
STORE. For more information, see here.
During development, you need to perform debugging in the following steps:
1. Get the regId (or device token) of the test device (vivo phone).
2. Add the device as the test device in the vivo console.
3. Push test messages to the device as instructed here.
4. As you cannot change the push mode to the test mode for the test push in the IM console or the message push
through the IM SDK, you need to use our JavaScript script that can trigger test messages, which can be
downloaded here.
5. After the download, enter the vivo parameters based on the five comment rows at the top. By default, ext is
conversationID . If you need other fields when processing the callback for notification click (see step 6), you
can modify the JavaScript code.
6. Run npm install axios , npm install js-md5 , and then node testvivo , and the push result
will be displayed in the last row of the log.
7. At this point, the test terminal can receive the test message push. After the message is clicked, the callback at the
Dart layer will be triggered.

Vendor's Push Restrictions
1. All vendors in China have adopted message classification mechanisms, and different push policies are assigned for
different types of messages. To make the push timely and reliable, you need to set the push message type of your
app as the system message or important message with a high priority based on the vendor's rules. Otherwise,
offline push messages are affected by the vendor's push message classification and may vary from your
expectations.
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2. In addition, some vendors set limits on the daily volumes of app push messages. You can check such limits in the
vendor's console.
If offline push messages are not pushed timely or cannot be received, consider the following:
Huawei: Push messages are classified into service & communication messages and news & marketing messages
with different push effects and policies. In addition, message classification is associated with the self-help message
classification permission.
If there is no self-help message classification permission, the vendor will perform secondary intelligent message
classification on push messages.
If you have applied for the self-help message classification permission, push messages will be classified based
on the custom classification and then pushed.
For more information, see Message Classification Criteria.
vivo: Push messages are classified into system messages and operational messages with different push effects
and policies. The system messages are further subject to the vendor's intelligent classification for correction. A
message that cannot be intelligently identified as a system message will be automatically corrected as an
operational message. If the judgment is incorrect, you can give a feedback by email. In addition, the total number of
push messages is subject to a daily limit determined based on the app subscription statistics by the vendor.
See vendor description 1 or vendor description 2 for details.
OPPO: Push messages are classified into private messages and public messages with different push effects and
policies. Private messages are those that a user pays certain attention to and wants to receive in time. The private
message channel permission needs to be applied for via email. The public message channel is subject to a number
limit.
See vendor description 1 or vendor description 2 for details.
Mi: Push messages are classified into important messages and general messages with different push effects and
policies. In particular, only instant messages, reminders of attracted events, agenda reminders, order status
change, financial reminders, personal status change, resource changes, and device reminders fall into the
important message category. The important message channel can be applied for in the vendor's console. General
push messages are subject to a number limit.
See vendor description 1 or vendor description 2 for details.
Meizu: Push messages are subject to a number limit. For details, see here.
FCM: Upstream message push is subject to a frequency limit.
See vendor description for details.
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How do I troubleshoot if I cannot receive offline push messages?
1. OPPO devices
This generally occurs for the following reasons:
According to requirements on the official website of OPPO Push, ChannelID must be configured on OPPO mobile
phones that run Android 8.0 or later versions. Otherwise, push messages cannot be displayed. For the
configuration method, see OPPO Push configuration.
The custom content in the message for pass-through offline push is not in the JSON format. As a result, OPPO
mobile phones do not receive the push message.
The notification bar display feature is disabled by default for applications installed on the OPPO device. If this is the
case, check the switch status.

2. Sending custom messages
Custom messages are pushed offline differently from ordinary messages. Custom message content cannot be parsed,
so the push content cannot be determined. Therefore, custom messages are not pushed by default. If you want to
push them, you need to set the desc field of offlinePushInfo when calling sendMessage , after which
desc will be displayed by default during the push.

3. Notification bar settings of the device
The offline push message can be intuitively displayed in the notification bar, so, just as other notifications, it is subject
to the notification settings of the device. Take a Huawei device as an example.
"Settings - Notifications - Notifications (Lock Screen) - Hide or Do not Disturb" will affect the display of offline push
notifications when the screen is locked.
"Settings - Notifications - Advanced Settings - Show Notification Icons (Status Bar)" will affect the showing of the
offline push notification icon in the status bar.
"Settings - Notifications - Application Notifications - Allow Notifications" will directly affect the display of offline push
notifications.
"Settings - Notifications - Application Notifications - Notification Sound" and "Settings - Notifications - Application
Notifications - Notification Mute" will affect the offline push notification sound.

4. The failure still exists after integration as instructed
First, test whether messages can be properly pushed offline by using the offline test tool in the IM console.
If offline push does not work properly, and the device status is exceptional, check the parameters in the IM console
and then check the code initialization and registration logic, including the vendor push service registration and IM
offline push configuration.
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If offline push does not work properly but the device status is normal, check whether the ChannelID is correct or
whether the backend service is working properly.
The offline push relies on vendor capabilities, and some simple characters may be filtered out and cannot be
pushed. For example, OPPO requires that the ext field be in JSON format.
If offline push messages are not pushed timely or cannot be received, you need to check the vendor's push
restrictions.

Online Push - Creating a Local Message Notification
The section above describes how to use the plugin and the IM backend push capabilities to implement offline push
through vendor channels.
However, vendor offline push doesn't apply in some cases, for example, when a Huaqiangbei-customized Android
device, rather than a compatible model, is used.
In this case, you can only listen for the message receiving callback online and manually trigger the notification creation
on the client. This method applies only when your application is not killed but is in the foreground or background and
can communicate with the IM server.
In view of this, the plugin v0.3 offers two new methods to create a local message, that is, displayNotification
for notification customization and displayDefaultNotificationForMessage for default notification
generation based on the message. You can select one as needed.

Preparing for integration
Install the IM for Flutter push plugin in your project:
flutter pub add tim_ui_kit_push_plugin

Android
1. Make sure that @mipmap/ic_launcher exists as your application icon. The complete path is
android/app/src/main/res/mipmap/ic_launcher.png .
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If it doesn't exist, you can manually copy your application icon or automatically create a version of a different resolution
through Android Studio (right-click the mipmap directory and select New > Image Asset).
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2. Open the android/app/src/main/AndroidManifest.xml file and add the following code to the main
activity of your application:
<activity
android:showWhenLocked="true"
android:turnScreenOn="true">

iOS
If you have configured iOS offline push, you can skip this section; if not, you need to add the following code to the
didFinishLaunchingWithOptions function of the ios/Runner/AppDelegate.swift or
ios/Runner/AppDelegate.m file. For detailed directions, see the demo.
Objective-C:
if (@available(iOS 10.0, *)) {
[UNUserNotificationCenter currentNotificationCenter].delegate = (id<UNUserNotific
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ationCenterDelegate>) self;
}
Swift:
if #available(iOS 10.0, *) {
UNUserNotificationCenter.current().delegate = self as? UNUserNotificationCenterDe
legate
}

Initializing the plugin
After initializing the IM SDK, initialize the push plugin and instantiate a cPush plugin for subsequent calls.
final TimUiKitPushPlugin cPush = TimUiKitPushPlugin();
cPush.init(
// Bind the function for the redirect upon notification click, which is as detail
ed below
pushClickAction: onClickNotification,
);

Listening for the notification triggered by the new message callback
Listening for V2TimAdvancedMsgListener
If you have mounted V2TimAdvancedMsgListener , skip this section; otherwise, mount the listener after IM
login.
Below is the code:

final advancedMsgListener = V2TimAdvancedMsgListener(
onRecvNewMessage: (V2TimMessage newMsg) {
// Listen for the event triggered by the callback
// Call the creation method in the next step here
},
});
TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getMessageManager()
.addAdvancedMsgListener(listener: advancedMsgListener);

Triggering local message notification
Select the displayNotification API for notification customization or
displayDefaultNotificationForMessage API for default notification generation based on the message as
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needed.
For Android, you need to pass in channelID and channelName for both of the APIs. If no Android push
channels are created, you need to create one by using the createNotificationChannel API of the plugin.

cPush.createNotificationChannel(
channelId: "new_message",
channelName: "message push",
channelDescription: "push new messages");

displayNotification

This API requires title , body , and ext for the redirect. You can parse the V2TimMessage as needed
to generated them.
To facilitate the redirect, view the displayDefaultNotificationForMessage code for the ext generation
rule.
cPush.displayNotification(
channelID: "new_message",
channelName: "message push",
title: "",
body: "",
ext: ""
);

displayDefaultNotificationForMessage

We recommend you use this API to automatically generate a notification based on V2TimMessage .
You only need to pass in a V2TimMessage object.

cPush.displayDefaultNotificationForMessage(
message: message, channelID: "new_message", channelName: "message push");

Notification tap-to-redirect
Like the callback for click in step 6, this callback is in ext . It reads and redirects the receiver to the corresponding
conversation.
If you use displayDefaultNotificationForMessage in the previous step or use the ext generation
function identical to the default in displayNotification , the ext structure will be "conversationID":
"corresponding conversation" .
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Enter the callback method configured for pushClickAction .
During initialization, register the callback method to get the Map containing the push body and ext information.

：

Note

If the receiver is redirected when the application is in the background, the Flutter homepage may have been
unmounted and cannot provide a context for the redirect. Therefore, we recommend you cache a context upon
start to ensure the success of the redirect.
We recommend you call the clearAllNotification() method to clear other notifications on the
notification bar after the redirect to avoid too many IM messages.

BuildContext? _cachedContext;
final TimUiKitPushPlugin cPush = TimUiKitPushPlugin(
isUseGoogleFCM: false,
);
// TUIKit only
final TIMUIKitChatController _timuiKitChatController =
TIMUIKitChatController();
@override
void initState() {
super.initState();
_cachedContext = context;
}
void onClickNotification(Map<String, dynamic> msg) async {
String ext = msg['ext'] ?? "";
Map<String, dynamic> extMsp = jsonDecode(ext);
String convId = extMsp["conversationID"] ?? "";
// [TUIKit] Do not redirect if the current conversation is the target conversatio
n
final currentConvID = _timuiKitChatController.getCurrentConversation();
if(currentConvID == convId.split("_")[1]){
return;
}
final targetConversationRes = await TencentImSDKPlugin.v2TIMManager
.getConversationManager()
.getConversation(conversationID: convId);
V2TimConversation? targetConversation = targetConversationRes.data;
if(targetConversation != null){
cPush.clearAllNotification();
Navigator.push(
_cachedContext ?? context,
MaterialPageRoute(
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builder: (context) => Chat(
selectedConversation: targetConversation,
),
));
}
}
If you customize the ext structure, you need to implement the redirect function on your own.
At this point, you have connected to online push. After the test, you can define the time and scenario for triggering a
push notification in onRecvNewMessage .
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Audio/Video Call
Android
：

Last updated 2022-11-22 17:52:32
TUIKit 4.8.50 and later versions provide audio/video call features and support interconnection between iOS, Android,
and web platforms.

：

Note

TUIKit 6.5.xxxx and later versions provide upgraded audio/video call features with brand-new
TUICallKit. To use these upgraded features, you need to purchase the dedicated IM audio/video
call capability package. The purchase method is described in Step 1. Activate the TRTC Service. If
you have already activated the TRTC service, ignore this step.
It should be noted that the integration method varies depending on the TUIKit version, as described in
Version Description. You are advised to upgrade to 6.5.2816 or later. This document focuses on the
integration solutions for 6.5.2816 or later.

Audio/Video call UIs are shown as follows:
Video Call
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Step 1: Activate the Video Calls Service
1. Log in to the IM console and click the target application card to go to the basic configuration page.
2. In the bottom-right corner of the page, click Audio/Video call capability - free trial in the TRTC section. In the
Activate free trial of audio/video call feature pop-up window, click Activate Now to activate the 60-day free
trial of TUICallKit.

Step 2: Configure Project Files
Add tuicallkit dependency to the build.gradle file in APP :

api project(':tuicallkit')

Step 3: Enable/Disable Audio/Video Call
TUICallKit and TUIChat can be freely combined. After TUICallKit is integrated, the audio and video call
features are enabled for TUIChat by default and their entries are displayed on the More menu on the chat
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UI.
If you want to dynamically enable or disable the audio/video call entry in TUIChat, you can manually change the
addActionsFromListeners function in the InputView.java file. Sample code:

private void addActionsFromListeners() {
...
boolean enableAudio = true; // Dynamically enable the audio call entry
boolean enableVideo = true; // Dynamically enable the video call entry
Map<String, Object> audioCallExtension = TUICore.getExtensionInfo(TUIConstants.TU
IChat.EXTENSION_INPUT_MORE_AUDIO_CALL, param);
if (audioCallExtension != null && enableAudio) {
...
mInputMoreActionList.add(audioUnit);
}
Map<String, Object> videoCallExtension = TUICore.getExtensionInfo(TUIConstants.TU
IChat.EXTENSION_INPUT_MORE_VIDEO_CALL, param);
if (videoCallExtension != null && enableVideo) {
...
mInputMoreActionList.add(videoUnit);
}
...
}
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Step 4: Offline Push
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Before using offline push, you need to activate the IM offline push service. For application configuration, you can refer
to OEMPush in TUIKitDemo to quickly integrate vendor push feature. After that, offline push notifications can be
received on the receiver.

You can click such a notification to redirect to the call UI.

：

Note

After the configuration is completed, when you click a received audio/video call notification pushed offline, the
redirected-to page that you configure for the application is displayed first, and then TUICallKit automatically
opens the audio/video call invitation UI.

Version Description
Version

Library/Component
Name

Description

4.8.50 5.1.60

TUIKit

TUIKit is integrated with the TRTC UI components and TRTC
audio/video library by default.

5.4.666 5.6.1200

TUIKitLive

TUIKit is no longer integrated with the TRTC UI components and TRTC
audio/video library by default.
Related audio/video logic is moved to the TUIKitLive component.

5.7.1435 6.0.1992

TUICalling

TUICalling includes all audio/video call UI components and TRTC
audio/video library.
TUICalling can be freely combined with other components of TUIKit.

6.1.2155 6.5.2803

TUICalling

The foreground/background switch experience of TUICalling is
optimized.

6.5.2816 or
above

TUICallKit

The audio/video call component is upgraded and provides more
powerful features.
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FAQs
What should I do if I receive the error message "The package you purchased does not support this
ability"?
The error message indicates that your app's audio/video call capability package has expired or is not
activated. You can refer to step 1 to claim or activate the audio/video call capability to continue using TUICallKit.
How do I purchase a package?
The audio/video call SDK is currently in beta, with a 60-day free edition provided.
Will the call UI be displayed if the invitee goes offline and then online within the call invitation timeout
duration?
Depending on the startup type of the application, there are different cases:

：

Note

If the call UI is not displayed when you go offline and then go online again, filter "onReceiveNewInvitation"
logs and check whether historical messages are pulled successfully.

Why can't the call UI be pulled when I click an offline push notification?
Check the configured redirection logic of offline push to ensure that the main UI of the application can be pulled.

：

Note

For example, the intent configured in the application must be consistent with that configured in the Mi push
console.
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<activity
android:name="Application package name.MainActivity"
android:launchMode="singleTask"
android:screenOrientation="portrait">
<intent-filter>
<action android:name="android.intent.action.VIEW" />
<category android:name="android.intent.category.DEFAULT" />
<data
android:host="com.tencent.qcloud"
android:path="/detail"
android:scheme="pushscheme" />
</intent-filter>
</activity>

Why can't the call UI be pulled to the foreground when the application is running on the background?
To automatically pull the application from the background to the foreground, it is necessary to check
whether the "background autostart" or "floating window" permission is enabled on the application.
Note that different vendors or even different Android versions from the same vendor offers different permissions and
permission names. For example, you only need to enable the background pop-up window permission for Mi 6,
while you need to enable both the background pop-up window and floating window display permissions.

：

Note

If you manually enable all permissions during the test, the call UI cannot be automatically pulled up to the
foreground, and compatibility processing is required.

What should I do if I am using TUICalling of an earlier version and want to upgrade the IM-related
components (TUIChat/TUIConversation/TUIGroup/TUIContact/TUISearch/TUIOfflinePush) separately?
You only need to replace the source code of the IM-related components. TUICalling and TUICallKit can interconnect
with each other, and you are advised to upgrade to the latest TUICallKit.
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iOS
：

Last updated 2022-11-22 17:52:04
TUIKit 4.8.50 and later versions provide audio/video call features and support interconnection between iOS, Android,
and web platforms.

：

Note

TUIKit 6.5.xxxx and later versions provide upgraded audio/video call features with brand-new
TUICallKit. To use these upgraded features, you need to purchase the dedicated IM audio/video
call capability package. The purchase method is described in Step 1. Activate the TRTC Service. If
you have already activated the TRTC service, ignore this step.
It should be noted that the integration method varies depending on the TUIKit version, as described in
Version Description. You are advised to upgrade to 6.5.2816 or later. This document focuses on the
integration solutions for 6.5.2816 or later.

Audio/Video call UIs are shown as follows:
Video Call
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Step 1: Activate the Video Calls Service
1. Log in to the IM console and click the target application card to go to the basic configuration page.
2. In the bottom-right corner of the page, click Audio/Video call capability - free trial in the TRTC section. In the
Activate free trial of audio/video call feature pop-up window, click Activate Now to activate the 60-day free
trial of TUICallKit.

Step 2: Integrate the TUICallKit Component
1. Add the following content to the Podfile.
// Integrate the TUICallKit component
pod 'TUICallKit'

2. Run the following command to download the third-party library to the current project:
pod install

If you cannot install the latest TUIKit version, run the following command to update the local CocoaPods repository
list:
pod repo update

Step 3: Enable/Disable Audio/Video Call
TUICallKit and TUIChat can be freely combined. After TUICallKit is integrated, the audio and video call features are
enabled for TUIChat by default and their entries are displayed on the More menu on the chat UI.
If you want to dynamically enable or disable the audio/video call entry in TUIChat, configure enableVideoCall
and enableAudioCall in TUIChatConfig before entering the chat UI.
Sample code:

[TUIChatConfig defaultConfig].enableVideoCall = NO; // `YES`: Enable. `NO`: Disab
le
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[TUIChatConfig defaultConfig].enableAudioCall = NO; // `YES`: Enable. `NO`: Disab
le

Step 4: Offline Push
Before using offline push, you need to activate the IM offline push service. For application configuration, you can refer
to Integrating TUIOfflinePush and Running the Offline Push Feature.
After the configuration is completed, when you click a received audio/video call notification pushed
offline, TUICallKit automatically opens the audio/video call invitation UI.
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Version Description
Version

Library/Component Name

Description

4.8.50 5.1.60

TXIMSDK_TUIKit_iOS

TUIKit is integrated with the TRTC UI components and TRTC
audio/video library by default.
- TUIKit is no longer integrated with the TRTC UI components

5.4.666 5.6.1200

TXIMSDK_TUIKit_live_iOS

and TRTC audio/video library by default.
- Related audio/video logic is moved to the
TXIMSDK_TUIKit_live_iOS component.
TUICalling includes all audio/video call UI components and

5.7.1435 6.0.1992

6.1.2155 or
above
6.5 or above

TUICalling

TUICalling

TUICallKit

TRTC audio/video library.
TUICalling can be freely combined with other components of
TUIKit.
The foreground/background switch experience of TUICalling is
optimized.
The audio/video call component is upgraded and provides
more powerful features.

FAQs
What should I do if I receive the error message "The package you purchased does not support this
ability"?
The error message indicates that your app's audio/video call capability package has expired or is not
activated. You can refer to step 1 to claim or activate the audio/video call capability to continue using TUICallKit.
How do I purchase a package?
The audio/video call SDK is currently in beta, with a 60-day free edition provided.
Will an invitee receive a call invitation immediately if the invitee goes offline and then online within the call
invitation timeout duration?
If the call invitation is started in a one-to-one chat, the invitee can receive the call invitation, and the TUIKit will
automatically open the call invitation UI internally.
If the call invitation is started in a group chat, the invitee will see the last 20 call invitations, and the TUICallKit will
automatically open the group call UI.
What should I do if TUICallKit conflicts with an audio/video library that I have integrated?
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TUICallKit and Tencent Cloud audio/video libraries cannot be integrated at the same time. Otherwise, symbol conflicts
may occur. Do as follows:
If you have integrated the TXLiteAVSDK_TRTC library, no symbol conflict will occur, and you can directly add
dependency in the Podfile as follows:
pod 'TUICallKit'

If you have integrated the TXLiteAVSDK_Professional library, symbol conflicts will occur, and you can add
dependency in the Podfile as follows:
pod 'TUICallKit/Professional'

If you have integrated the TXLiteAVSDK_Enterprise library, symbol conflicts will occur, and you are advised
to upgrade it to TXLiteAVSDK_Professional before using TUICallKit/Professional .
What should I do if "ld: framework not found BoringSSL clang: error: linker command failed with exit code
1 sdk" is reported after TUICallKit is integrated?
The audio/video library on which TUICallKit relies currently does not support simulators. Please use real devices for
demo running or debugging.
What should I do if I am using TUICalling of an earlier version and want to upgrade the IM-related
components (TUIChat/TUIConversation/TUIGroup/TUIContact/TUISearch/TUIOfflinePush) separately?
The last stable CocoaPods version for TUICalling is v9.6.4. If you use CocoaPods for integration, you only need to
upgrade the version numbers of the IM-related components. If you use manual integration, you only need to replace
the source code of the IM-related components.
TUICalling and TUICallKit can interconnect with each other, and you are advised to upgrade to the latest TUICallKit.

Open Source Construction
You can find the TUICalling open source project before the upgrade here.
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Interface Language
Flutter
：

Last updated 2022-12-13 17:23:05
English, Simplified Chinese, Traditional Chinese, Japanese and Korean have been embedded in Tencent Cloud Chat
TUIKit as the default interface languages.
Adding other interface languages or modifying the current language items are available for you, according to the
instructions of this tutorial.

Using the default languages
If only Chinese(both traditional and simplified), English, Japanese and Korean are needed for your application, please
refer to this section.
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Choosing device language
No further steps are needed, as meeting device language can be automatically.

Pre-set the language manually
If you tend to specify the language manually, please provide the target language Enum to init() in
TIMUIKitCore.getInstance() .

import 'package:tim_ui_kit/tim_ui_kit.dart';
final CoreServicesImpl _coreInstance = TIMUIKitCore.getInstance();
final isInitSuccess = await _coreInstance.init(
language: LanguageEnum.en, // Enums as below
// ...Other configurations
);

：

Enum options for language

enum LanguageEnum {
zhHant, // Chinese, traditional
zhHans, // Chinese, simplified
en, // English
ko, // korean
ja // Japanese
}

Modify language dynamically
Please just invoking I18nUtils(null, language); , while the language here should be set as the ISO
639 Language codes.
Example code:
I18nUtils(null, "en");

Need more languages / customize translation items
Adding languages, apart from English, Simplified Chinese, Traditional Chinese, Japanese and Korean, or modifying
some translation items words, can be referred to this section.

：

Note
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This solution only works for languages with a left-to-right reading direction. For small languages that read from
right to left, such as Arabic, please fork our source code from our GitHub repository to complete the custom left
and right mirroring Development adaptation, and import to your project manually.

Adding language translation files
The key of this section is this part, that is, inject your custom internationalized language file into the Tencent Cloud
Chat.
Get the language template
Run the following command, and choose A as instruction.

flutter pub run tencent_im_base

Now, all the pre-set default language files, as JSON, have been generated to your project, languages/ directory.

Duplicate for language files, based on the template you are most familiar with.
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The newly duplicated language files should be named as strings_${language code}.i18n.json . While,
${language code} should be replaced by ISO 639 Language Codes. Such as, the file containing Danish
language items should be named as strings_da.i18n.json .
Duplicate multiple language files, if you need to support multiple other languages.
Customize translations
Now, you can modify the language files generated in the previous step.
Open each language file, including the files you just duplicated, except strings_zh-Hans.i18n.json ,
translate or modify each value to target language, while keeping the md5 key unchanged.
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After translation and modification, all the supported languages files, including those you duplicated and default, should
be in the languages/ directory.
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Activate those language files
Run the following command, and choose B as instruction.

flutter pub run tencent_im_base
After the script has finished, those customization languages are activated on your local Flutter environment.

：

Note

If you are developing with a team collaboratively, or using DevOps pipeline compilation. You also need to
execute this solution on your colleague's computer or in the DevOps pipeline compilation command script.

Choosing device language
No further steps are needed, as meeting device language can be automatically.
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Pre-set the language manually
If you tend to specify the language manually, please provide the ISO 639 Language Codes of the language to
init() in TIMUIKitCore.getInstance() .

import 'package:tim_ui_kit/tim_ui_kit.dart';
final CoreServicesImpl _coreInstance = TIMUIKitCore.getInstance();
final isInitSuccess = await _coreInstance.init(
extraLanguage: "ja", // ISO 639 Language Codes
// ...Other configurations
);

Modify language dynamically
Please just invoking I18nUtils(null, language); , while the language here should be set as the ISO
639 Language codes.
Example code:
I18nUtils(null, "en");

Appendix: Language codes
Language

Code

Language

Code

Arabic

ar

Bulgarian

bg

Croatian

hr

Czech

cs

Danish

da

German

de

Greek

el

English

en

Estonian

et

Spanish

es

Finnish

fi

French

fr

Irish

ga

Hindi

hi

Hungarian

hu

Hebrew

he

Italian

it

Japanese

ja

Korean

ko

Latvian

lv
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Language

Code

Language

Code

Lithuanian

lt

Dutch

nl

Norwegian

no

Polish

pl

Portuguese

pt

Swedish

sv

Romanian

ro

Russian

ru

Serbian

sr

Slovak

sk

Slovenian

sl

Thai

th

Turkish

tr

Ukrainian

uk

zh-Hans

Chinese (Traditional)

zh-Hant

）

Chinese (Simplified)

Contact us
If there's anything unclear or you have more ideas, feel free to contact us!
Telegram Group
WhatsApp Group
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